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The Cost of Fences. 
\ itei .n ilk- i .in A ;:... ultural lie- 
•rt for 1s'- l says 
j: ti tires < I he l iiitOil States have 
..si more niout-v than the houses, cities in- 
ititle*.i. r- :•« '<•«u tin ships, boats, ami 
M Sd-Js .. even t.c:'■ ripti1 ’!i, on all the 
> ;■ hike■■ :• :.i !!''■!' lit. 'id t h ill OUT 
d.iinif««" »ries. ! a ! 1>. with their nia- 
ry li; th.o any one class of prop- 
v a.- jili‘ truin rc-i >lai- except. it may 
”, I he I aio-Aids u! r « -t.ii try. This lii'iv 
hke an \.i.a.m rated s* at ■ inerd i.-u! a 
'5 ’• 1 i'« '• e " d'1 -li**»v ha a:»t cx- 
•! ay auai't a warn! 1 at ti' st appeal 
The tir-t iMd o| tlie fence.- of w Vork 
'aV was lictavt d; one hundred and one 
"i. »-.I a.I »ii• \ million.-? ofdo! a:>. Kobin- 
U' w- it :it. Sill > 'id i.o- a * VsMnning this 
a pi ro\imatei\ eonvet. ami estimating 
!ird >! tlie id iK'i-s of o'tier States 
the same oasis, we have, a? the total 
1 d t lie n*nces oi the whole « aintrv 
vast sum oi Si.:"* •.»u»o.mmi. 
hi"- r.:-jiiire- to be rom-wed or.d in ten 
.H\ iim eoi i.ofi as f iie annual 
— t. to w hi- h -lea' a.i-ieii. iiowever, 
■ h ast ! dt •• 111*11Mi-.nr for repairs, 
aakii.e t he ;_m;i'"late -mn of$ S !• i .-loo.oOO 
Hi-. oMiu ii u-dioiia!' vrdise a sum we 
it* V <• i \V it.- ’ll.-;! Illpm V; t. ijtlite 
*J-! h d ime- I Worth 
ant on. of Ohio. ;e -re are is.000,000 
land in (>hi m 1 d within 
files oi .d e- at a prime cost of 
1 !'-.OOo.ooo. and a Yearly expense lor re- 
pairs, etc of js.'.e-o.noo. 
If r-uid-dde ami lumndrv -cnees an he 
hspen-' •! yy hi. i!f the feileim* 
•a iP >e saved. That >st. is now in ar.nuai 
of 1 on yvry e oi improved 
iami in the I'niicd Stales -tlie -fence tax' 
■ m: y\ e or tin ha a- u: cat as t li aggiv 
t!.- "t tin- Slate al!• 1 I cal t -vos comhilieil. 
Why '■:o11ui' a I ir-re p-h ion ol th.is outlay 
saved for some proiitable investment? 
very dollar rescued from fences may he 
-idcd to product in e wealth. Fences arc 
•. ad eapilal; Huy pay r.o inlde-t. and arc 
a constant lira u upon tin- poclo-t. A- Mr. 
re« Id. -a y Wc j i.-t-n iuir ifmd yvi; h 
fences, they are a shelter for w- ■«■■!-. is 
well as a vast and useless expense.' The 
adit. t '.i-'t which they dithet is almost as 
as tin* -i red. A \dr^iuia /.ij*/.:o' 
i* Mi'll-- lie.- u m \« v hundred 
i> i""«-d, thus imposing a tlw per cent, tax 
it"* marker value <■: :In* soil a tax 
which would l-e h- t to .* oppressive if it 
N -is ! > lie p.i\ meld ••! nal i-mal debt 
■ instead ol b*r the shelter •! a growth ol 
weeds. 
i. w fliere s 
d uji.i : Hat out |***i 11«• now \peml four 
'lines is inUi*h emev I 1- see sto«-|; out as 
A .'Uhl be reipiire ]« ik e it. in. Mir 
; r*. id oils' •'• ii wai-h n «iuires universal 
i< ih iig• tie •. ust blunder the practical 
\ a. rh an peopi. ev made, l-.utcrprlsing 
oi.i original in many mail. rs. they are here 
ii iwiug "lav ishlv g.-nei it e-n alter gc-m-r- 
d.ion, ! lie habit ui tin- earliest Kngli.-h 
> lot |o\\ im- •. tii ugh veil \ pen- 
Ve and iiu'itivi-nieti!. l.t-i-aiise it is “the 
" -Id wav 1 in ij" !ia arm d a more 
ational wav. d lien- a t<-11 tnm-s more 
leii-es in Illinois than m (iermanv; and 
1 >utch< s< eouniv n New Vork has tnr-re 
ban all I -m. In ITam ib-rtnany, and 
Holland, farim- h* ml I heir land in common, 
■•'iili *iiIv uai: ov paths m wi-.-n thorn. 
idle illllllellse of slmgi tdllg fellccs; 
W 
Hi. a e ,an- ml ot easy ! 
tress and mgii to 1. pu-iuises; the in; 
passable snow drills :io umulated lev them. | 
'h«- shelir!- m-v all-ol d to vvr.*d> and briar.- ! 
:■•- pro! ;-)u tin \ :tif- u.l o many ol the 
•vm-t animal p-• <d lie ! mu and their 
uii'/ghHy appearam <■ generally throughout 
Hu country, as .hr r< a ptai le ol stone- j 
ip" p •'" s o; bru-i: and d- a-l lc’l\. -. to >;iy | 
otllii-g ol the coll ill ic-s :u IrS iVlidi l’Oil 
•vifis." than Useless by iheir on npaney, | 
>ult! -t mi ui- dent ira-m.s i,.r disposing 
femes where not indi-p- n-ihlr u- juir- 
0 ise oi pasturing 
Curipv) Meat. 
A: 1 Ids .11 ,1 hr no I1" 11|. night s 
f almosl \rrv imn r naturabv turn more 
*• b sc,- mr m meat for 1 
< vv ini* ,i-. .\J.*sl farmer.- have a pig 1 
wo t,. -;d: .w: and -■ mr tav.- mui.tou 
Orel', an lie .piaidv o! the meal which 
iuriii-ii ■ '•■. lot ur kindly will de- 
ni I go- -d !1 il oil t .1 vv :• v d- A ii fill ii is 
i1 it Ted. 
! loo ii. aid -us ..f tiring meat j 
•d one •, Hi. be-1 p. lamps, i- that sug- ; 
-ted I ■ 1 ivv ii l'< i.-graph, 
•v lot da s as I'.ihov- 
i -m gal, ii v.ii- hike om- and a 
..all pee: urn <| ha' a ;-onud ot sugar, 
naif an J pel hall an ounce ot 
1 otu-h. In this ratio tm- mkle to be in- 
a.-ed to any ■; n o:t ily h si red I.Ct t hem 
boiled togrlii.-; until he .grt trom rhe 
m.gur rises to Hi.- lop a mi i- s.vimmed oil. 
! hen throw ii into a lid- me.p and when 
id, pour it < v er vo n' I*!•■ -f or pork, to re- 
main the li-tial on- -ay loin or livi weeks 
idle meai must be vv > d -awer« 1 with pickle, 
ind should not be put down lor a least, two 
1 
ays after filling, during which time ii 
Mjouh! hr -lightly prink ! with powdered ( 
iltpi-tre. which irm.o: a!i ilm surlacr 
".i h aving’ th ■ un-a1 b h and ‘’lean. 
'■ uijr omit i.oi.iug tin* pickle, and lind it. to 
i-Wer Well: though t he op.-ration Ot boil 
eg pm dir the pd-kie hv 1 browing oi! the 
rt always to b. I'.-mi*! in -gilt and sugar. 
I f this j. m-ipl is pr-j-.-rly i riod it will 
> vei be abandom ddiere is none licit 
p irpa-s it, i{ so good. 
oi: si’.ii fii.i ! In ooking .- .rued be* f. 
c this .sea.-ou of ihe year so deli. ion,., it 
ion Id b.- put into •> i;. wti.-i when pm 
II to cook, and VVin-n i' dole i! .-.lli-eid 
mam in the pot uni old. I'tijs :s the 
whole secret of havdi-.r eorn«*d Im-.-i juicy 
.d fil'd ii ivored. in.-'■ 1 of the coii! j- in 
The Household. 
in < in \ \ i- ;. Wet :t cloth and 
put it over Imt. tint ir.-r. mid a dry one 
ver that, then draw th< velvet, across it, 
rusliieg it a' the aiin- 'ii;e: with -oft 
it-h. and i! ’.\:i1 lied; a- 11'?i-• as new. 
To Wniii;.\ l'i vi Km The ivory 
to a |)iauo \\ ii 1: IV e Kceome y.-llow 
e ci y »i made white apain i washing them 
villi it sponge with diluted siilpliurious 
<• id, or a s tilt.nil ol In ini' ulpiiate ot' oda, 
and ex pi »"•' in the •• im. 
Tn'iuo ('api i1 Scald and peel your 
■unnloes then place them in a kettle to 
“l When dupe. >d ami strain them 
-HoiiLci s11 Vi then add pupper, salt, and 
•»ves. S aid them Man in. and add one 
table of lirat: l\ •• on, pint of tlie 
atflup, place Iti bolt h*-, cork and •:»l while 
hoL, setting it in a mol place. 
.'vvi.Ki t’i* Mini: I hi ’K t r;s. Take cucum- 
bers when fully ripe, pure them, cut length- 
wise, and takeout the si. d l'ut them into 
weak brine over night. In tin morning 
drain them, boil till tender in w< ak vinegar 
.nd water, drain again, ami put into jars; 
Mild turn uvei them the -yrup hot For the 
svrup or -Wei l. !Je." all1.; *\ to each 
pouud d fruit hall a pound of .sugar; 
and one p11 <d vinegar to each our pounds 
of fruit. U n the vinegar and .- ugar a few 
moments, then add mace, cinnamon, and 
me- t.i your taste, let it boil and skim 
well This pickle i- as good for esmt.elopes, 
peaches or other fruit, as for the above. 
Tomatoes as a Feeding Crop. 
Frequently we find m our ratnbh s among 
gardens that he wop < t tomatoes is im 
mense. and rotting on the ground. We usk 
why do you leave them thus? They reply : 
•Oh, they will not sell for enough to pay 
b»r picking and carrying them to market.’ 
Hut we say they pay far canning, which, 
however, is a labor and ollen inconvenient 
to be borne by those in the house, and for a 
small lot of two to ten bushels of fruit it 
will not pay to creel a separate out-house 
uiid cooking arrangement.. So leaving out 
the canning, let us take the other values of 
tomatoes and consider them as a variety of 
food to our domestic animals. Fed to poul- 
try one per k of ripe lomaloes in as valuable 
as two quarts ol corn, and feed with corn, 
quantity for quantity, vve believe the balance 
of health gaiind by the fowls would do 
credit to the tomato Fed to milch cows, 
tomatoes will add to tin* milk equally with 
the amount of shorts. Horses eat them 
greedily, but aside from their tonic health- 
fullness we do not know that there is any 
special gain, but in that o!ie item the horse 
usually fed on grain will be benefitted to 
the imparting of renewed vigor, a brighter 
aud softer skin and hair, more than the 
value of the tomatoes as compared with 
shorts. 
We have often wondered that our milk- i 
men who buy brewer’s grains, yet have 
pleuty of land, should omit the use of the 
knowledge that a bushel of tomatoes will 
ensure as much milk when fed to the cow 
as a bushel of brewer’s grains. If any 
have doubts let them try it and report. 
Don't Sacrifice your Slock. 
>f one thing I want you to warn your 
r. aders, said a prominent agriculturist, 
win* i> also a sagacious business man and a 
; o sighted, prudent calculator, to us reeent- 
d. and that is, that they do not dispose 
i tii 'ii young stock at too great a saeri- 
!'■ We promised to do so, and conse- 
«in«adly give his own words above. II.* 
went on to say that stock is very low, as 
w«* all know and that there is a very light 
p of inty. as most farmers also know by 
experience. And lots and lots of stock will 
be sold and killed, and numberless old 
hur-es will bo disposed of somehow, gen- 
: orally in sue1. a way that they will not have 
much <*i!e<*t upon nay-mows. Consequently 
then4 will he more hay in the spring, possi- 
bly more at “housing time” considering the 
.’mount of stock to be wintered-—than 
farmers think for. In the spring, stock of 
ail kinds even old horses well wintered 
out will ( ommand a high price. Whoever 
then is wise enough to take advantage of 
t:his. and able to do so. will 11 ml protlt in 
the course. To such we say, don't sell 
v >ur neat cattle, or your sheep, or your 
rolls at a “way down' price. Manage 
diidicw to winter them if they are not 
too old >r too poor. The fanner who runs 
oil liis stock now for little or nothing is 
fo’i >vving a ruinous course, and one he will 
b.* sorry for. Keep all the stock you can 
the coming winter, that you can keep well. 
Don’t starve anything- but don’t dispose, 
>1 anything at starvation prices, that, you 
tan possibly keep wed. Notwithstanding 
the lbgh price of hay, cattle and sheep and 
horses will pay for wintering. Farmers 
don’t sell your stock at a great sacrifice 
Maine Farmer. 
Renewing Meadows. 
l ir.-t harrow the ground thoroughly witii \ 
a harrow with sharp teeth, in September;! 
sow a liberal supply of seed; give the | 
men o\v a good coat of old manure, spread 1 
frmu the wagon; then brush it over so as 
» have the manure made line and well in- 
corpora « d with the surface. Another way 
i". win-i: the ground will admit, t,o plow the 
meadow turning a smooth furrow, cultivat 
ng with the harrow and making the surface 
smooth sow the gras- seed, following with 
a liberal coat of old manure or compost, 
spread it evenly ; use the brush to incorpor- 1 
hi*- it firmly with the earth, This process i 
should be completed in September, ->o that j fin* young grass may be rooted by winter, 1 
and a lull crop may In* expected next sea- ^ 
>on. Flow ing and seeding with a crop of 
rye this fall, or a crop of barley early in the* | 
spring, may be desirable in some cases, but 
it will delay the hay crop at least, one sen- ( 
son. ; l-.xchange. 
El i- Ri <, Ex iKKMi v itok. A lady who 
in* wed into a house swarming with bed i 
bill's, after leansing the house, tells how 
*d»n exterminated them from her bedsteads *. 
1 took :i teaspoonful of quicksilver, cost- 
in- ten or ilfteen cents, which 1 beat up 1 
with the whites of two eggs, just as l would ; 
make fr >sting for a cake, till the quicksilver j 
was thoroughly mixed with the egg. this I 
! apple-.i with a leather to every crack and 
ovvin where a bed-bug could hide, after 
washing tic* bedstead in cold water. This 
1 repeated three or four times during the 
first summer, and about three times during 
the .-. icnd summer. The result is, 1 have 
no! seen a bug for two years. As the bugs 
will not stay where quicksilver is applied 
laithfully, it is necessary to overhaul the 
beduing frequently to capture stragglers 
who may bo seeking a more healthful lo- 
cality. 
A German in Luck. 
f rom the i. uleili v Mo,. lie-publican, j 
We have just come into possesion of the 
: mi in connection with one of those re- 
marl aide coincidence- which appear more j 
o11:.11)i .■ tli.ai reality when presented j 
to tlie public as an item of nows. 
Soon aliej the close of the war, a (ier- ! 
man named Herman Schubert. who had 
-erred iiiree years in (he Eleventh Mis- 
'uri Infantry, located with his family in 
’.Kingston County, on a small farm. Her- 
man, like most of his countrymen, had a j 
s lamily, and the malaria so prevalent i 
in the I'ottom lands of Grand River alVect- 
1 I!n ii, a> i; doe.- other families. Sick- 
tc'-s and ill luck in various ways depleted 
!i nieui's purse, so that the struggle to1 
t tlie wolf from the door was lasting I 
and \ • re. lie was involved in debt to | 
fonimi n with, having made but a small t 
i1 iy;ti«• i!t on his homestead, and a mort- 
gage was recorded to secure the amount 
unpaid. German was one of these per- 
e\ -ring (Germans who have done so much 
b**vard deveh ping the agricultural re- 
n»• « "f the country, yet. persevere as 
lie would, the payments In* could not 
meet as they fell due. He who held tin* 
dread mortgage was fully convinced of 
be German's integrity, ami was lenient to 
in u ii-ual degree, but t> rbearanee ;il- 
'■ av- ini-, anil so it did in this ease. 
1 ba'iinn's farm was offered for sale lor 
•lob; 1’he gloom produced in that family 
by tin* -ad event we will not attempt t>» 
l' -; ir e. Tlu* care-stricken man made 
several attempts to raise money, but bis 
friend.-, were all hard up, too. Not one 
i"'\ <>! hope gleamed oil his prospects: 
sill lie plowed and toiled as though all j 
were well. Now conies the astounding ! 
11wident The day thaL tlie farm was to | 
sold arrived. Herman went into the' 
h'dd to plow, a- In had been doing for a | 
f« w days past, For some unknown cause ; 
in- was in buoyant spirits, notwithstanding 
tiie clouds hanging over his household 
1 he land which lie was plowing had at an 
early’ period been occupied by a Mormon 
family, judging from an object soon after 
exhumed by Herman’s plow. The article 
in quo.-1 ion was a pine box about two feet 
long by one foot deep, which had been 
buried about thirty years since, and when 
brought to the surface found almost de- 
cayed. Rut the. contents of the box forms 
tiie subject of interest. Some articles of 
dress, papers, a Mormon Rible, and a 
nail tin box containing £l,700 in gold 
and >'7.<'..> in silver were found. 
Idle overjoyed man seized the box, 
rudied home, entered the house where In- 
patient Iran was engaged at her usual 
duties, and exclaimed: “Mein Gott in 
I limmel! if it pees mine I bays for to farm 
right away.” The frail and kinder soon 
took up the spirit of the occasion, and a 
■ -no <>f tumult ensued seldom witnessed. 
The neighbors were quickly apprised of 
the German’s good fortune, and lost no 
time to visit him for the purpose of grati- 
fying their curiosity or expressing their 
congratulations. One gentleman, how- 
ever, we are informed laid claim to the 
box, basing his right on tin* fact that his 
uncle once owned the farm whereon the 
valuable prize was found. Tlie field In 
question had not been in cultivation for 
many years previous to Herman’s taking 
possession of it. It was doubtless owned 
by a Mormon settler who skedaddled from 
this vicinity at the time these heretics were 
cleaned out by tlie Missourians. 
Where the Sun does not Set. 
Tlie following graphic sketch is from 
t ho description of a scene witnessed by 
Mr. Campbell and his party in ihe north 
ot Norway, from a cliff above the sea: 
"The ocean stretched away in silent vast- 
ness at our feet; the sound of waves 
scarcely reached our airy lookout; away 
iu ihe north the huge old sun swung low 
along the horizon like the slow beat of a 
pendulum in (lie tall clock of our grand- 
lather’s parlor corner. We ail stood silenl 
looking at our watches. When both bands 
came together at twelve, midnight, the 
waves, a bridge of gold, running north, 
spanning Ihe seas between us. There he 
shone in silent majesty which knew no 
sotting. We involuntarily took off our 
hats; no word was spoken. Combine, il 
you can, the most brilliant sunrise and 
sunset you ever saw, and Ihe beauties will 
pale before the gorgeous coloring which 
lit up the ocean, heavens and mountains. 
Jn half an hour the sun swung up per- 
ceptibly on his beat, the colors changed to 
those of morning, a fresh breeze rippled 
over tiie waters, one song alter another 
piped up in the grove behind us—we had 
slipped into another day-. 
the Country Life. 
| Not what we would, blit what we must. 
Makf> up the sum of living ; 
Heaven is both more and less than just 
In taking and in giving, 
i Swords cleave to hands that sought the plow, 
And laurels miss the soldiei's brow. 
'1' whom the city holds, whose feet 
Have, worn its stony highways, 
; Familiar with its loneliest street,— 
Its wavs were never my way**. 
Mv cradle was beside the sea, 
And there, 1 hope, my grave will be. 
Old homestead !—in that old, gray town. 
The vane is seaward blowing- 
Thy slip of garden stretches down 
To w here the tide is flowing : 
Below they lie. their sails all furled. 
The ships that go about the world. 
Dearer that little country house, 
Inland, with pines beside it 
-Dme peach trees, with unfruitful houghs, 
A well, with weeds to hide it; 
No flowers, or only such as rise 
''elf-sown—poor things!—which -til despite. 
Dear country home! can I forget 
The h ast of thy sweet trifles 
The window -\ iues that clamber yet, 
Whose blooms the bee still rifles- 
The roadside blackberries, growing ripe. 
And in the woods tlie Indian Pip.-: 
Happy tin' mail who tills his li.-ld. 
Content with rustic labor. 
Faith does to him her tidiness yield, 
Hap what may to his neighbor. 
Well days, sound nights—oh! can there be 
A life more rational and free? 
Dear country life of child and man! 
For both tiie best, the strongest, 
That w ilh the earliest race began. 
And hast outlived the longest 
Their cities perished long ago; 
Who tie- first tanners were w .* know. 
Perhaps our Babels too will fall, 
li so, no lamentations. 
For Mother Faith will shelter all, 
And feed the unborn nations! 
''i es, and the swords that menace now 
Will then be beaten t<» the plow. 
Fxchanging Rings. 
Prudence Holmes sat in tin* wide shady 
kitchen, busily engaged in “picking over” 
wortb-berries. Without, tin* golden sun- 
shine <d' an Aligns! afternoon bathed the 
green fields and the dusty road that 
wound away to the village, and touched 
with richer color the nasturtiums, sweet- 
peas, geraniums, and zinnias in the little 
garden, and the heavy Virginia creeper 
that climbed and blossomed above the 
dour. Prudence made a pretty picture as 
she sat on a low cricket, with a big calico 
apron spread over her blue-sprigged mus- 
lin dress t<» defend it from the stains licit 
bad soiled her little brown hands. She 
was a petite, daintily rounded maiden of 
cightceeu, with great dark eyes, and 
glossy mrls shading a fair brow, and 
cheeks that had a touch of wild-rose bloom 
upon them. The kitchen, too, made a 
prettier picture,with its well scoured floor 
and divv-er. its asparagus-lopped clock, 
its shining stove, with bunches ot herbs 
hanging behind it, and the great bouquet 
of vivid cardinal flowers set on the snowv ! 
table. 
The kitchen was perfectly quiet, save I 
the buzz of flies and the tick of the clock, ; 
and outside the crickets and the locusts 
alone disturbed the silence. Prudence i 
believed that every one in the house was 
( 
asleep but herself, and yawned somewhat 
wearily as she tossed over the berries, 
finishing tin* yawn with a bit of a soliloquy 
uttered half aloud : 
“Oh dear! this having summer hoard- 
ers isn’t very nice.” 
•Mis- Prudence,” said a voice in the 
doorway, so suddenly that Prudence near- 
ly upset her berries in her surprise. 
“Oh, Mr. Wentworth, is ii you she 
said, bashfully, bending down to pick up 
a few berries licit had rolled from le t 
apron. 
"I’ll pick ’em lip!” exclaimed the new- 
comer —a tall and rather aristocratic look- j 
mg youth of twenty-one, with merry blue j 
e\ is. and short auburn hair, curling close- 
ly under a straw hat diving for tin* miss- 
ing berries with ungraceful dexterity, | 
“Yes, it is 1, of course. Have you for- j 
gotten your promise to go alter lilies with 
me this afternoon J” 
“Ob, but l didn’t say this afternoon, 
you know; only some alternoon this j 
week,” responded Prudence, demurelv. 
“Well, we’ll call it this afternoon won’t 
we!'” was the persuasive rejoinder, as the 
straw hat was tossed upon a chair. 
“I can’t I’ve got these berries to pick 
over.” 
••1 11 w»ip you. Lena me halt that i 
apron, ami we’ll have them ilone in a | 
trice.” 
■ lint, t shall have supper to gel. 
Mother’s away, and there are biscuits to 
make,” insisted Prudence, turning her 
luce away to hide a smile that would curve 
her lips. 
■ Never mind that,” responded Mr. 
Abbott Wentworth, bringing a chair to 
her side. ‘Tea’s at six, isn’t it? and it’s 
only half past two. We’ll he hack by 
live, without fail, and have time to get 
hall the lilies in the river;” and he began 
to assort a handful of berries with much 
earnestness. 
"W-c-11,” assented Prudence, alter a 
pause for consideration, and a glance at 
the clock- “I can go for a little while per- 
haps. Oli, don’t slain your coat, Mr. 
Wentworth." 
Hut Mr. Wentworth was sublimely in- 
dift'civnl to his coat, and worked with 
such good w'll that the berries were soon 
picked over, and Prudcnee and himself on 
their way to the river. Five minutes later. 
Prudence, with tier draperies daintly be- 
stowed about be,-, was sealed in the stern 
of a little boat, which, propelled by Mr. 
Wentworth’s practiced hands, shot swiftly 
down stream. 
Although Mr Wentworth said to Pru- 
dence live times within one hour that it 
was a lovely day, and although Prudence 
assented every time, 1 hardly think they 
appreciated the beauty around them, for 
Prudence was quite absorbed with the 
lilies and Hie reflections in the water, and 
Mr. Wentworth looked more at his com- 
panion than at the aspects of nature. They 
had gathered enough lilies to satisfy them, 
and Prudence was leaning backward and 
idly trailing one hand in the water, when 
she suddenly uttered a little scream, and 
sat creel, with white cheeks, from which 
the color had been frightened. 
“Oh, I almost lost il! llow careless 1 
am!” she exclaimed, replacing an old- 
fashioned ring, set with a tiny circle of 
rubies, on tier linger. 
“Did Hie water sweep it oft’ from your 
hand?” 
“1 suppose so. It’s too large for me. 
I'm always losing il and finding it again. 
I wouldn't lose il entirely for the world, 
because il used lo be grandmother’s. She 
gave it lo me.” 
“What a curious old ring it is!” said 
Mr. Wentworth, with interest. “May 1 
look at it ? Don’t trouble yourself to take 
it oft’,” he added, drawing in his oars and 
leaning toward his companion. 
Prudence allowed her tiny brown hand 
to lie in his aristocratic white one for a 
moment, and then coquoltishly withdrew 
it. 
“Isn’t it pretty?” she inquired, archly. 
“Very pretty. Shall 1 tell you how to 
guard against losing it in luturc ?” 
“Oh yes, if you please.” 
“Wear this little ring of mine to guard 
it; or, better yet, exchange with me. Give 
me yours and take this instead,” said the 
young man, daringly. 
Provoking Prudence looked at the 
heavily chased gold ring he held out to 
her, and then looked back at the water 
with an innocent— 
“I don’t think it would lit.” 
“Try it,” suggested her companion soft- 
ly- 
Prudence shook her head, blit finally 
agreed, blushingly, that “it would do no 
harm to try,” and slipped the ring on her 
forefinger. 
“It’s a perfect fit,!" cried Mr. Went 
worth, delightedly. “Nothing could be 
better. Why, Miss Prudence, you surely 
don’t mean to give it back ?” 
••(>l course 1 do," was the sane) rejoin- 
der. Why nut 
“Pecansc,” said Mr. Wentworth, speak- 
ing very earnestly, and disregarding his 
oars altogether, while he tried to got a 
glimpse ol the lace hidden by the llat hat 
“because I meant to ask you to wear it 
always for my sake. ! meant to ask 
you— 
“Dh. Mr. Wentworth.” cried his listen- 
er here, “do see that lily on your left. 
Won't you get it for me .’" 
“I'll get you that ana twenty other if 
you'll listen to mo tirst. Do you care for 
me Prudence? Will yon many me 
Prudence's face was turned away, and 
j her head hent lower and lower. A erim- 
j son llush stole over ear, neck and chin. 
•Prudence !" 
N” answer. Her companion leaned 
; over and took her hand .-main, venturous- 
! I .v. 
“Prudence, will you wear the ring1' 
lie questioned softly. 
Put. the hand was ha-tily drawn away ; 
and a pail* »•! saucy black eyes Mashed in- 
to Ids own, and Prudence's merry laugh 
rang over tin* water. 
1 rather have grandma’s, please. 1 
ougm logo nome. Air Wentworth, tor 
know it's almost tea-time." 
Mr. Wentworth put his ring in lus 
pocket, ami took up the oar.- again ener- 
getically without a word. He was fresh 
h om college, and had held the stroke oar 
in s lany a race, hut he never made better 
tim ■ than he made that afternoon in row- 
ing up Hie river. Tin* light boat shot 
along, and the rower's brows were knit- 
led and his teeth set. Not once did he 
look at Prudence, win* sat in half-puzzled, 
hall alarmed silence, now and then steal- 
ing sideiv ist* glances at the offended young 
Hercules from under her hat. 
Mr. Wentworth drew a breath of relief 
when tin* boat at last grated on the sand, 
and. having assisted Prudence to land, 
and curtly odered to carry her lilies, lie 
shouldered the oars and marched grimly ! 
toward the house by her side. Prudence, 
somewhat bewildered and more angry, 
made no ctlort to break the silence, and 
studiously endeavored to keep from cry- 
ing.'’ When he at Iasi left her at the door, 
with a cool, “Thank you, Miss Prudence,” 
and departed to carry tin* oars to the barn, 
it was well he did not look back, for M iss 
Prudenee tossed the lilies aside with a 
petulant gesture, ami had a lit of crying, 
with her head on the kitchen table. 
When Mr Wentworth returned from! 
tin* barn, half an hour niter be did see a 
picture that comforted him a little through ; 
the hop-wreathed pantry window. It was 
Prudence, with her sleeves pinned up, 
moulding biscuits with desperate haste, 
while the tears fell thickly on her high 
calico apron. This picture so amazed Mi. 
Wentwoiih that he retreated hastily be- 
hind a lilac-hush loobsene it, and linger- 
ed so long that he was late at tea. 
That was a model supper-table. There 
was tin* great dish of berries with snowy 
cream beside, Hanked by cheese ami rasp- 
berry jam. There were t wo mountainous 
plates ot snowy biscuits, contrasting with 
tlie golden sponge-cake and the richer 
gold of blitter. Mi. Wentworth, who 
had supposed lw should never have an 
appetite again, felt quite revived by tie* 
sight ot this table and the memory of the 
picture. 'The rest of the boarders seemed 
to share the sensation, for the group of 
muslin and broadcloth was very hilarious, 
and the eatables disappeared rapidly. 
Prudence, presiding between the tea-pots, 
seemed rather out of spirits; but Farmer 
Holme atoned for her sib-nee by unusual j 
jollity. 
When the biscuits were passed a second 
time to Mr. Wentworth h saw that only 
one was left, and would have refused de- ! 
eon nisi y, but tie* hospitable farmer press- I 
cd it upon him. 
*’lb>n'l )"• Mfr.iid ot it There's plenty 
1 
more in the kitchen -ain't there. Pm- ; 
deuce 
Thus press* d. Mi. Wentworth accepted 
tin* biscuit, and Prudence disappeared to 
replenish tie* plate Mr. Wentworth »li- 
vbled tie* biscuit, then dropped it sudden- 
ly, with an exclamation that brought j 
every eye upon him. 'There, imbedded j 
in the light, white bread, lay Prudence's j 
ruby ring ! 
Such a shout of laughter arose that it i 
brought Prudence back from the kitchen 
in haste, ju-t in time to see Mr. Went- 
worth, coolly remove the ling from the 
biscuit, amidst the merry chorus, and drop 
it in his waistcoat pocket, “to be kept 
till called lor,” be said with a significant 
glance at her scarlet, taee. 
j nor rriulenre : there was no peace tor ; 
her alter that. An army of jokes quite 
overwhelmed tier protestations and dis- 
claiming*. ami.she was thankful to heat a 
retreat to the kitchen when the meat was 
over. Itnt even there she was pursued by 
a laughing trio of ladies, and harassed 
with questions and wonderment and merri- 
ment until the last disli was set away, 
and die had seized her hat, with the ex- 
cuse that she must go the village for let- 
ters. Instead of going to the village, 
however, she stole along the hedge, climb- 
ed the wall, and run to the farthest end of 
the orchard, where she tiling herself on 
the ground, and cried as if her heart 
would break. 
She had. perhaps, cried half an hour 
before a step, crushing the dry grass at 
her side, roused her. and the very voice 
she most dreaded to hear said : 
"I’ve pome to return your ring, Miss 
Prudence.” 
Poor little Prudence sal up hastily, and 
look tlie unfortunate ring with a faltering 
“Thank you;” then immediately hid her 
lace again. 
“You needn’t thank me. 1 should have 
brought it before, but I couldn't find you. 
I hope you’re not troubled about those 
ridiculous jokes,” he added, digniliedly. 
N-no,” responded Prudence, miser- 
ably, between tier sobs. “1 -1 thought 
you’d think 1 did it on p-purpose.” 
“How could 1 have thought so? It 
was a mere accident my getting that par- 
ticular biscuit. Piu sorry you’ve been so 
annoyed in this way. Pm going away to- 
morrow, Miss Prudence.’’ 
The sobs partially ceased, and Pru- 
dence said surprised tv, “Are you ?" 
“Won’t you bid me good-bye?" 
Prudence said, “Yes,” unsteadily, but 
did not raise her head. 
“You will shake hands, won’t you. Miss 
Prudence?” 
No answer. 
"1 can’t go away while you are offend- 
ed with me. Won’t you at least tell me 
why you are crying?” 
‘Because I I lost my grandmother’s 
ring,” sobbed Prudence, making a great 
effort for composure. 
Mr. Wentworth laughed in spite of 
himself. 
“Why, it’s safe on your linger, and not 
a whit the. worse for its baking. Is there 
no other reason ?” 
“N-no.” 
“But there is. I shall never have an- 
other happy moment if I’ve offended 
you,” said Mr. Wentworth, tragically. “1 
was a brute to treat you as I did this af- 
ternoon ; but I’m going away, and 1 slia’n’t 
annoy you again. Won’t you forgive me 
now, and shake hands ?" 
Another long silence. Mr. Wentworth 
turned away in despair, but was detained 
by a faltering voice : 
“I—I’ll forgive you, if—” 
“Well?" was the breathless interposi- 
tion. 
“You—won’t—go—away.” 
Tlie more observant boarders noticed at 
breakfast the next morning that Mr Abbott 
Wentworth wore tlie ing lie had found in 
Hie biscuit on tlie little linger on his left 
band, and that Prudence wore a heavily 
chased gold circle in tlie place of her lost 
ornament. To use the words of one of 
the before-named hoarders, “That tells 
the whole story. 
Tight lacing shows the men how much 
squeezing the lady can bear. 
An Encounter With a Shark. 
The schooner George M. Gaelic, of the l niteil States .service, under eommand o 1 
Assistant \V. K.—that piince ol good I el lows, was detailed for service during the winter of Hf>7, on the southwest coast 
ot Florida. I was a subordinate ollleer 
<>n the stall ot Assistant K-, and one 
morning shortly after our arrival in Char- 
lotte JIaibor, was sent ashore in charge ot a boat's crew for the purpose of loca- 
ting and erecting a signal station. After 
i locating the station, I left the men in 
I charge of a quarter master who was one of the party, and taking a boat hook start- 
I P,1 °{1 iu search of stingarees, a species ot 
| the liny tribe of the flat order, being about 
I one-third.greater in width than in length, 
*n thickness resembling the flounder, 
j { b course we were obliged to enter the 
water in the pursuit ot the fish, but this 
was no hardship as we wore waist deep in water about half our time. 
One day in question, I had started up a good sized stingarec, probably about three 
tect in width to two in length with a 
“beauty of a tail,” and soon the hunt be- 
came interesting. Twice I had pierced its body with a boat hook, and the water 
in the immediate neighborhood became dyed with blood The shoals extend out 
nearly a mile in many places in Charlotte 
harbor, and I in my excitement had wad- 
ed out full half that distance trom the 
shore, and at least a mile away from my 
men. flic thought of the danger never 
entered my head. My feet and iegs were 
hare, my trowsers being rolled up as high 
as possible. Hut l had gone out some 
distance irom that depth, the water being 
up to my waist and not dreaming of peril 
was bent upon the capture of the fish 1 
was pursuing. Suddenly, hut why. I 
could never comprehend', 1 turned my 
eyes Irom the stingarec and looked out 
into the narhor, j never saw that-stmga- 
ree again for my heart almost ceased to 
beat as I beheld a monstrous shark, that 
no doubt had scented the blood of the 
wounded lish coining in a direct line for 
the place where I was standing. A feel- 
ing ol horror prevailed me at once. 
Powerless, death-stricken ii seemed, I 
gave one powerful yell—shark—and giv- 
ing one despairing, agonizing look toward 
mv men a mile away, I turned my eyes 
almost starting from their sockets upon 
the monster from which I expected the 
most horrible death. The agony and 
mental torture ol that tearlul moment can 
never lie described or forgotten; it makes 
me shudder now to recall it. As the 
shark approached me he lessened his 
sp■ ■ <■. 1, evidently reeonnoitering the posi- 
tion. Ilis graceful evolutions, the por- 
ted ease with which he glided through 
the water, the under jaw dropped just 
enough to disclose the glittering rows of 
teeth sharp as razors, the careless, lazy 
movement of that powerful tail, and above 
all, the cold, horrible glare of those small, 
yellow eyes, fascinated me with a deadly 
terror. In these short seconds 1 lived an 
age ol horror. To see that ravenous 
demon so leisurely confident of his power 
and 1 almost powerless, waist deep in 
water and no weapons of defence hut a 
common boat hook, f seemed to shrink 
into no hiiigness -when compared to my 
enemy, lie gave me but a few minutes 
to think or prepare for death, for .ptiek 
as a oat he laced direct for me and seem- 
ed almost to spring from the water as he 
dived for my legs. 1 could scarcely hold 
the liietL hook in my trembling grasp, but 
as the body came within reach 1 struck at 
it with the energy and despair with which 
a drowning man would clutch at a straw. 
In a breath 1 committed my soul to (rod, 
and for the next few seconds became 
nearly unconscious. Whether the mon- 
ster tell the point of my spear or not, of 
course 1 cannot tell; 1 presume, however, 
ili-,t he did, for he missed me. his ponder- 
ous jaws coming together with a rush and 
snap. 
Passing full around me, tie dashed out 
into the harbor again, but not far, when 
he turned and began tiic same maneuvers 
a- beiore. Mv teeliugs as he sprang for 
me and the revulsion oonsofjuenl upon 
my unlooked lor respite, seemed to iu- 
spire me with new courage, and I felt 
that the cowardly monster might yet lie 
balked of his prey. [ gained ai"astonish- 
ing feeling of coolness and nerve, and 
determined to present a linn trout when 
he attacked me again, which I knew ho 
would. 
1 began to retreat, stepping cautiously 
backward with my eyes tixedon the shark. 
Stealing a look toward tin? boat I saw 
with joy that the nun had got it oil' the 
beach and were manning the oars. That 
look nearly proved my last, for I had 
hardly turned towards the shark again be- 
fore lie was upon me. I cannot deeribe 
minutely what occurred. 1 >r t was taken 
completely by surprise and lost my wit as 
well as nerve. I saw the dull glare and 
devilish ferocity of those terrible eyes, the 
almost white shining surface of tin? belly 
as it was partially turned upwards, and 
the water dashed in my face. A deadly 
cold feeling went over me like an electric 
shock as 1 fell the slimy body brush my 
hare legs; something struck "me on the 
idlest, and, for an instant, L believe I be- 
came unconscious. The shark seemed to 
twist his body completely around me, the 
boat hook dropped fir m my hands and f 
fell over the monster’s back, my feet and 
legs being thrown entirely out of the 
water as my head and body were wholly 
submerged. Nothing hut an interposition 
of Divine Providence saved my life, for 
the shark failed for the second time in 
catching me between his massive jaws. 
The water seemed to restore me a little, 
1 scrambled to my loot and almost wild 
with terror, looked for the shark, and 
none can imagine the joy I lelt as 1 saw 
him swimming full speed Inward the en- 
trance of the harbor. 
T turned my lace to tno shore and stag- 
gered along until within a few yards of 
the beach, when I was fully overcome 
and swooned from the effects of the dread- 
ful ordeal 1 had undergone. Falling in 
water nearly two feet deep, and after such 
a remarkable escape from a horrible death, 
I came within a hair’s breadth of drown- 
ing. The boat's erew arrived not a second 
too soon as it was over an hour before I 
was resuscitated, and then, only after the 
most unwearied exertions. 1 was as 
weak as a child, and for hours shook like 
a person with the palsy. On shipboard I 
i received every possible attention, but it 
was many days before I was restored to 
my former condition anil equanimity. 
For several nights I slept but very little, 
1 notwithstanding the administration of 
powerful opiates. Whenever I closed 
my eyes I would see that shark, and a 
shock like electricity would he the result. 
! 1 served in the army during the entire 
period of the war aud was in many tight 
places, but nothing ever approached the 
terror or mental suffering of my encounter 
with a shark. 
A trader of eccentric habits was con- 
stantly troubled about his health, lie 
believed himscli a sufferer trom every 
epidemic which visited the locality, anil 
could hardly be induced to change his 
sentiments even on the assurance of his 
physician. At length the cattle plague 
broke out, and reading in bis newspaper 
a description of the malady, he began to 
persuade himself that he was “in" for the 
disease. Hastily summoning “the doc- 
tor,” he expatiated on his ailment, which 
of course resembled that of which lie had 
been reading. “I hope you really do not 
feel so,” interrupted the doctor, “loi there 
is an order by the Privy Council that 
every beast with those symptoms must 
immediately lie shot.” The trader felt 
better. 
At a wedding at Oshkosh, Wis., where 
chewing gum is the only amusement, the bride 
aud groom, to show their implicit faitli in each 
other, but their arms around each other's waists 
and swapped ctnls of gum. No cards. 
The Circus. 
Hie recent, death, by starvation, of a 
child belonging to ()'i>rien\s circus and 
menagerie, while at, Stnrmville, Dutchess 
county, New York, lias aroused popular 
j indignation, not only in the immediate lo- ! ealily where the (‘rime, or rather its sad 
j result, occurred, but throughout the coun- 
try* IVoplo suggest that if such a thing 
can happen in one circus company, then 
there is a chance of its occurring in others 
also, and that systematic starvation may, 
perhaps, if not form part of the pro- 
i gramme, yet be practiced to a cruel e\- 
i tent under cover of the canvas sem n, 
I and doubtless this is but. too sadly true. 
! The child, painted and lived up for ox- 
| hibition, with his hair parted in the mid- 
die, and clad in spangles and silken lights, 
as he appears in the “grand lbur-horse 
hare-back act,” should be seen before 
and alter that performance, and then, 
with rare exceptions, he will be found to 
be a miserable, stunted being; indiller- 
ently nourished, and thinly and poorly 
clad, with no schooling, and no knowl- 
edge of anything save how to turn a som- 
ersault and perform in the “grand four- 
horse bare-back act!” 
•some iime ago a western “noiiomian 
made the study of the eireus and circus 
performers his'specialty, and the result of 
his experiences behind the mysterious 
curtain, the green-room of the circus, 
whence all its splendors and wonders is- 
sue, were both faithfully ami interesting- 
ly described by him. Among the \anoim 
establishments which In* visited, was also 
one that is among the largest and best 
known in the United States, and which 
was at that time performing in, or near 
('hicago, where our informant was then 
residing. Filtering tin* dressing-room, 
or that part of the tent set aside for this 
purpose, lie found it occupied by a dozen 
or lifteen performers, in tlu* operation of 
preparing for their respective acts. Some 
were nearly naked, and upon their bodies, 
in every conceivable place, appeared 
formidable bandages and plasters. These, 
they said, covered strains and bruises, ot 
which each performer had his share, and 
the ladies of the company, it was also 
said, were no better olf in this respect. 
One of the troupe, a famous bare-hack and 
four-horse rider, while in the act of 
putting on a pair of elastic knee-caps, to 
strengthen his knees, explained that the 
most serious strain resulting from riding 
and tumbling came upon the kidneys, 
which were olten badly injured. The 1 
breast and lungs wen* also .seriously! 
strained at times, and blood-spitting and ! 
hemorrhage of the lungs wen* of fre«[uent 
occurrence among both male and female ! 
pertormers. Snell trivial matters as 
shoulder and ankle sprain were contin- 
ually occurring and unworthy of notice. 
Their bills for porous plasters and glycer- 
ine were heavy; and enough of these 
remedial agents were constantly kept on 
hand in that and ever}’ other circus to 
stock an apothecary shop in a large town. 
The youthful aspirants for fame were 
nourished mostly on chocolate and toast, 
the great object being to keep them light 
weights, and their limbs and joints smooth 
and llexiblc. An occasional whack of 
the riding-whip would further this object 
amazingly, and preserve the pupils right 
smart and thin. To he thrown from a 
horse and miss a dangerous b-ap or dislo- 
cate a joint, vVe., is, in all circus compan- 
ies, a most serious crime, punishable with 
penalties and privation of chocolate and 
toast for a day or two. Who can won- 
der when these boys, after having grown 
to be men amidst all the brutality and !i- 
ccnseiousness of a travelling circus com- 
pany, will sometimes perpetrate such 
crimes as those which excited such re- 
sentment a lew day- ago at the village of 
Pawling, New York There are, of 
course, exceptions ; and we know of one 
famous showman wli >se establishment, 
betore and behind tin* curiam, is a model 
of order and good management, and 
where neither starvation nor cruelly to 
mail or beast is tolerated; but thU i 
rare case in this rude experience. 
Our Western informant, in describing 
travelling circuses, says that, these troupes 
lay out their campaigns with all tlu* care 
that an army takes in preparing lor a 
long march. The minutest details, which 
would be entirely overlooked by an in- 
experienced man, are arranged with the 
utmost precision. Fvcn the arrange- 
ments for feeding and watering tin* stock 
are made with a wonderful exactness. 
The tour of a circus during six month.-, 
often extending over thousands of miles, 
is rarely made with any deviation from 
the plan laid out by the managers before 
the start, unless untoreseen circumstances 
should necessitate a change in the pro- 
gramme. '1'here are at present, it is es- 
timated, forty travelling circuses in the 
United States, with a capital of several 
millions of dollars, and affording employ- 
ment for some thousands of people, most 
of them trained to it as to any other skill- 
ed trade. The complete outfit of a lirst- 
I class company comprises all the neces- saries and implements for the foundation 
of a colony, including the families, chil- 
dren, and single men and women. The 
numbin' of hands (legs would be more 
proper in this connection) employed in a 
j circus average about one hundred. From 
100 to lot) animals make up the comple- 
ment of live stock for tin* stable alone, 
and if a menagerie is attached, of 
course, considerably swells the number. 
The clown of to-day is generally an 
old and very grave performer; usually 
the bachelor and philosopher ot the com- 
pany. He is meditative, shy, and too 
often a continued toper, lie looks (in 
the daytime) as if he contemplated 
suicide at the first opportunity, and is, 
wherever met with, a misanthrope to 
the very marrow in his bones. His jokes 
are carefully prepared by somebody else, 
and he merely shoots them olf when the 
proper time comes. His antics and tricks 
have been gravely studied and olten re- 
hearsed, and are performed by him like 
clock work. Nothing is spontaneous; 
ho has a job to do and lie does it, drawing 
his salary of from titty to sixty dollars 
when Saturday or pay-day comes round. 
Fifty dollars a week, during the season of 
six months, is the. average pay of the 
clown of a large company; tin*, “stars" 
get sometimes as high as $if>o per week, 
but this, of course, is exceptional; the 
average wages of riders and acrobats be- 
ing forty dollars per week. The drivers 
ot four, six, and eight horses receive 
from $:>0 to $;">0 a month, and their 
board; and the “subs,” or less important 
assistants in the various departments, are 
paid from $lo to $J0 a month, according 
to the value of their services. The chil- 
dren apprentices and performers, of both 
sexes, get nothing but harsh treatment. 
And the poor little fellow, the properly 
of the “strong woman” of O’Brien’s Cir- 
cus (she claimed having bought him in 
Paris for $100) got too much of that, and 
too little to eat to keep his thin body to- 
gether, and hence died. He will taste 
tho whack of the cruel whip no more, and 
will not have to beg piteously tor crumbs 
of bread where he is now. “There is 
another and a better world,” says Kotze- 
bue, and there, if we mistake not, this 
cruel “strong woman,” however strong 
she be, will find admittance dillieult. 
[Washington Patriot. 
The Western rivers are very low. The Peoria 
(111.) Review says: “We are getting disgusted 
with the Illinois river. If this thing keeps on, 
the first thing we know some thirsty eow will 
come along and drink the raging Illinois up.” 
Twenty-one workmen in all have been ar- 
rested at the Marion, N. J., watch factory, and 
lrom the confessions of some of them, it is es- 
timated that their thefts exceed in value $100,- 
000. 
A monstrous freight train of thirty-six ears 
of general merchandise amt cattle, drawn by 
two locomotives, passed over the road to the 
west yesterday afternoon. [Augusta Journal 
20th. 
; ciroesbeck’s powerful speech. 
Til E I*UO(h R l'',4N or IIENPOTIMU, 
| GRANT’S WICKED_ADMINISTRATION. 
The President an Autocrat. 
The Hon. William S. Uroesbeck, of Cincin- 
i nati. made a speech in Steubenville ‘vOhiot on 
| the 13th of September, in which he approved 
the Constitutional Amendments, and said the 
Supreme Court cannot touch them. He then 
proceeded: 
THE STATES AND THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. 
Now, us heretofore, our Union is a limited 
government, with only such powers as are del- 
egated to it; now, as heretofore, all powers not 
delegated to it are reserved to the States or the 
people; now, as heretofore, and under the Con- 
stitution as it is, the States hold ample sover- 
eignly for the management of all their home 
interests. This doctrine cannot be abandoned. 
Alas for us if the States as our fathers ma le it 
shall ever disappear from our system of govern- 
ment! The peril so recently’encountered en- 
ables us to realize what a calamity it would be 
if the war had destroyed our Union. Not less 
disastrous would be the calamity if the States, 
as such, should be destroyed or changed it .<■ 
something else and less. 
» Kir Federal Government and our Slate Gov* 
eminent*, under the Constitution, make to- 
gether one complex system. Kach is limited, 
and neither complete enough to do all we need 
to have done. The Federal Government is to 
have the charge ot interest common to all; the 
Mate Governments of interests that arc special, 
each State taking charge of its own interests. 
I he State shall not do tlie w< rk of the Federal 
Government; the Federal Government shall 
not do the work of the State, llaeh is a supreme 
within the limits of its powers and the people 
are supreme over both. We worship neither, 
tor they arc the work of our own hands, and 
made to serve us. We hear, on the other hand, 
that the States owe their life to the Federal 
Government, and, on the other hand, that the 
Federal Government owes its File to the States. 
Hus is taking on high airs. In the piv.senee of 
the people thev are both as clay in the hands of 
the potter, and, in the truest sense, neither 
made the other. The people made both. 
What did the people mean v lien they made 
the State; or, rather, what is meant bv the 
sovereignty of the State!' It is meant that tIn- 
state has exclusive authority and power to 
manage its own internal alfairs. Nothing more 
than this, but nothing less. In homely phrase, 
the doctrine is this : Each of these organiza- 
tions shall mind its own business, and neither 
meddle with that of the other. This is as sound 
a doctrine for our government as for individual 
daily life. This i- the doctrine which makes 
free men and free communities, and which 
underlies all our political institutions, even to 
the most insignilieant. The Constitution of the 
United Slates acknowledges it, every State con- 
stitution is full ot it, and every county, i<>wi 
ship and city throughout our wide land is daily 
practising upon it. it started far back with our 
colonial ancestors; they grew and strengthened 
with it: they cherished it; they fought for it— 
fought seven years for It; thev triumphed with 
it, and laid the Inundations of these governments 
upon it. We, too, will rherish it; wt will light 
for it; we will triumph with it, and the paitv 
that violates it shall be ground into diM. 
THE STATES MI ST RE CHERISHEl 
Lot us ever cherish the State. It is mir hone J 
government, at our very door. It educated u- j 
in childhood and has watched over u- during 
all our lives. It guards us by day and b\ nigiit | 
—our live--, our liberties, our reputation-, our 
persons, and our properly. It is our exelu>i\ • ! 
handiwork, and we make its law and execute 
them. Wo are the host judges ol what concerns 
ourselvcs. It trains us to activity, teaches u 
self-reliance, makes us vigilant, and develops 
us into sturdy, hold and itulepondi nt citizen-. 
We strengthen under these constant and dailv 
exercises, and learn more and more t., appre- 
ciate the privileges of freemen and the pleasure* 
of self-government, 'lake sovereignty out of! 
the State and its vitality i- gone. Centralize 
this sovereignty at Washington and we are ! 
transferred to a distant, outside authority. \.. 
longer governing mir-elves, we must i»e gov- 
erned. Dependent upon Washington we -0011 
lo.-e our self-dependence, and relieve.I .»(' re 
spoii-ibility we sink into indolence and inddfer- 
eiiee. The earnest, manly citizen who oner 
participated in public affair*. and found his 
chief interest in them, degenerate- into a mere 
subject, whose whole duty is to ohe\ ihe law. 
and whose only desire is to be amused in bis 
idleness. Phis is logic; this is history. More- 
over, centralization of power is tatal to republi- 
can government where the territory is vast and 
the population large. Such isourease. Our 
domain i* a continent and our •jopulation large 
and rapidly increasing. Hut under the wi-e J 
nid beautiful system of our fathers I see no 
great peril in this, for this -vstem aliows of in- I 
delink increase of population and indetinile 
expansion oj territory without n ‘e*sari!y 
weakening 111>• tie- ol the Union. Divide lit 
population into convenient communities and 
distribute and localize sovereignty among them. | 
as is done in our Stab* system, and the danger 
is greatly lessened, if nor entirely removed. 
There is just as much vitality in tie* outerm >*t 
States of our vast eireh* as in those that lie 
nearest the national eapitol. California, on tin* 
far-olf I'aeitie, is as well situated, under this 
arrangement, as Maryland, that abuts upon the 
Di-triet of Columbia. The forces that prepare 
and ijiialify the citizen for republican govern- 
ment are the same in all localities, and no 
-tronger in one than another. Where a State 
is there is some sovereignty ; and where there is 
home sovereignty there you have a vigorous, 
self-reliant, and free people. 
1 must believe, and I shall hope to ihe la-t. 
that the people of the United States will never 
consent to the destruction of the State a* our 
fathers made it, or that it shall be wi akene I or 
reduced to a mere dependency or satrapy of 
the General Government. Tin* State has the 
safe-keeping of our dearest right-, even of our 
liberties; and if the keeper be slain, our liber- 
ties will be stolen. I yield to no one in love ot 
tin* Union. It i- indispensable for us. Mere 
federation of the Slates is r.ot enough. We 
tried it and it tailed. We needed a more per- 
fect Union than mere federation, and we m nle 
such a Union, and it has not failed. 1 rejoice 
in it: in its history, its achievements, its *ue- 
eesses, and its example. There i* no heller 
government. It needs no eulogy; it- fame bli- 
the earth. We should I proud of it proud of 
our citizenship in it, and the duty i- upon all to 
support and preserve it. Hut let us not forget 
the State. Our homes are in the Slate, not in 
the Union. They are, a- it were, om family 
governments; we are in daily companionship 
wifii_ them 1 they are vei v near to us, and wi i -hoiild cherish them with the tenderest arte, 
lion. Three years ago I was on the sea return- 
ing to this country. It was very pleasant to 
j realize that I wa- coming this way, and 1 long- 
ed to touch tin shore, and thought 1 should 
j then be home. Hut 1 wa* mistaken: I was >t ill | journeying, and did not feel that I had reached 
home till 1 had entered that smaller hut more 
t imiliar sovereignty, the State of Ohio. U..\ 
the Slate, preserve the State; And it shall b 
preserved until the judgment of tin* people 
-hall again he heard declaring that the Federal 
Government shall have the charge of our genera! 
concerns, and no more, and that the Slate gov- 
ernments .hall have the charge ol our local eou- 
t cents each id' its own. 
H«>\V THE AMENDMENTS S||t»I I.D UK KN- 
l-OROKI). 
No State shall abridge the privileges of iti- 
zens or deprive any person of his liberty or 
property without tine process of law, or deny 
lo any person the equal protection of its laws, 
or deny or abridge the right of a citizen It* vote 
on account ol race or color. There are in the 
Constitution other denials of power to the 
States, ami all these denials of power stand 
upon the same footing and are to receive a like 
interpretation; no State shall make a treaty; 
no State shall coin money or emit bills of len- 
der, or pass any bill of attainder, or impair the 
obligation of a contract, or grant any title of 
nobility. Suppose a State should authorize the 
coinage of money, or make paper money a legal 
tender, or impair the obligation of a contract, 
can the Federal Government march upon that 
State in the first instance with its armies? Xot 
at all. Upon a ease made, the Supreme Court 
decides the act unconstitutional, and so annuls 
it, and its judgment can he enforced. That 
has been our practice under these provisions of 
the Constitution, as when, for instance, a State 
impaired the obligation of a contract. That we 
consider the appropriate or necessary and 
proper legislation for such cases. The con- 
struction that the Federal Government may 
break into the jurisdiction of a State, sword in 
hand, whenever a combination of individuals, it 
may be an insignificant township, violates these 
amendments, is excessive and outrageous. If 
such a combination should become tot) strong 
tor a State, the General Government may inter- 
fere to suppress it, but not until inyited hv the 
State. 
THE GOVERNMENT CHANGING TO A DESI’ol'lSM. | 
But is not the interpretation of these amend- 
ments by the party now in power far other- 
wise? It claims the right to do anything and 
everything under them, and it is so acting at 
the present time. Our duty is to prevent it. 
This is just now our urgent duty. We cannot 
unmake the past; lit us make the'future. Slav- 
ery is gone, and we are glad it is gone. The 
Fourteenth and Fifteenth amendments have 
passed into the Constitution. The contest upon 
them is over, and the enemy has moved from 
that field to more advanced positions. Our 
work is to light him just where we now find him 
—centralizing all power in the Federal Oovern- 
ment, and changing our Republic into a des- 
potism, destroying local self-government, lay- 
ing violent hands upon the sacred writ of free- 
men, dominating our elections, legislating for 
the lew at the expense of the many, sq.mder- 
ing the lands of the people upon private corpor- 
ations, establishing monopolies, exempting 
some from taxation and oppressing all others 
with it. I might go on, but these are euongh. 
and these j»rc living issue? now pending and to 
be sailed in the contests near before us. 
IUKJw.VR NOT TO ill: riUTICISED. 
In what I have said and in what [ may yet 
-ay I wish to tie understood that I make no 
criticism upon our recent war. Thankful for 
its great victory, I decline to condemn its con* 
'hu t. War is always despotic. You cannot 
• end it with formalities, nor does it care much 
tor constitutions. War is violence, and its work t< "laughter and destruction of life, prop- 
erty, or whatever mavoppose it. ( '(institutions 
furnish no sutlieient programme for such work, 
nor should they. Nor do I allude to the ex- 
travagance of the war, for war is always prodi- 
gal and wasteful—nor to the corruptions of the 
war, for war will engender them. I refer only 
to the manner in which tlif (Jovernment is now 
administered, and the re. mt practices of the 
Republican party. 
mi: rnonur.ss or o.ntku.tzvrio.N. 
And now, my friends, what of the present 
Administration and it." recent practices? We 
charge that it is centralizing all power in the 
Federal <i«neminent, and changing it into a 
despotism; that it is destroying local self-gov- 
ernment ; that it is laying violent hands upon 
the most sacred privilege of the freeman; that it i> dominating our elections; that it is doing all.and more than I have stated. 
The constitutions of some governments are 
unwritten. .Jealous for our liberties and of all 
govcrnme.it, we have with great care and for- 
mality put our constitution in writing. This 
fact alone furnishes a rule for interpreting and 
administering it. and directs us ever to keep 
close to it: to consult it always; to do only 
what it plainly authorizes; and to avoid what- 
ever it leuv* s in doubt. What a safe rule this 
is for the people! It may annoy the ruler now 
and then, but surely it is a safe rule for the 
people, and the government is for them. 
Now, there never was a time in our history 
when the eonsiitution was so little regarded a" 
by the party in power. They do just what they 
please. 11 the constitution allows them, well ; 
if it hinders them, they put it aside. It has 
skeined tome they stop at nothing they may 
ibink necessary to maintain their ascendancy. 
and hold on to the government. The President 
preceding the one now in otlice refused to do 
their bidding, lie thought he was right, and 
h* was right. I’licv impeached him to get his 
otlice and till it with one who would do their 
bidding. It was .1 desperate and dangerous 
proceeding, suggi sting the w**M practices ol 
declining Rome. 
I III’. K V 11 (IHlUVINl.. 
Th.* Supreme (\.iirl is another department of 
(Mir (i(»v«-i urn. nl org ifii/.-.l, among oilier pur 
pie.,to interpret Hie (’oiWtitu(ion ; ami in ill 
within u- inii-dietion its interpretations 
is Tin.ling upon all. Il- purity should he ii 
pro I* liubl \ ... I ils imlepemlcn e urred In 
the performance of il- legitimate duties it uu 
•toyed thi- pany. an 1 did not do their bidding, and they threatened *1. For its decision in an 
other ease, it i- barged and believed by m tUV 
they hanged u and t impered with it. Th 
(iov.-i iniu-nt. a- rg mi- d by the m-litniiou 
dot- not -ml tbi- party, it is too limited, and 
abounds too much in hecks and hindrances 
They v ant someth in: larger and .stronger. A 
tew year- ago w b.l mu -.-e so much of our 
Federal (government i- we do now. It w as at 
Washington attending p, ..or general concerns 
Now i! i- in everything, and encroaching and 
strengthening in all directions. Then it sup 
Parted il-t It by impo-t- alone, collected at ports 
t*l entry ; now it taxes everywhere, and it- ol 
ii,-«*rs -warm upon u>, ring ng our door-hells 
oitem r than mir ollie. rs. Then our iinanccs 
were ehielly among the Stales; now \veha\.* 
about seventeen huudr. d national banks, -ay 
live for ev. ry « ongiv~-man. They are a iuo-t 
dangerous political intluen.a*, located in all 
<>»ir Congressional l>istii.*ts. Our own hanks 
h:i\ di-appeaivd. It-judge- are multiplying ; 
it- courts are in. r.-a-iog. and their jurisdiction 
eniargiug. i.duration i- especially a horneeon- 
cci'H. and w ith great are and c\peu-o we have 
provided for it. F\<*ry state has already Us 
own sy-tein. 'These Slate systems of education 
do their work well, and we are very proud of 
th-in. A disliugui-hed K. pubiu au, high in ot 
tie.*, i- reported to have -aid that the Federal 
(b.veinm. nl mu-t -«*.* to the education ot it- 
fjiildivn. I hi- we know. We have already a Federal Korean of F.dii. at ion : hut where it ii 
to eu.1 we do not know The most destructive 
encroachment- often have hut small beginnings. 
11 ui v i.1* it i> to glow into a department of (he 
(ioveriim.-iit, claiming ceu-or-hip ol our State 
-> -P in-, looking into our school hooks, expur- 
gating from tin in what i- obnoxious, and gen- 
erally regulating tin's.* -\-tem-. If may be il 
i- to do-e them and suh-litiit.* it- own, Who 
can tell? That is the tendency. Hut I will not 
dwell here, for I de-ire p* call your attention 
especially to the purpose- of tin* lb-publican 
party, a- manife-te.l in what are known a- the 
••bayonet" and Ku Kliix" law -. 
in* haVmnki iii p.s i.ann 
In article 1. -eetion I of the C.m-titutiou, 
may Im* found thi- pro\i-ion: •‘The times, 
place-, and numuer .*1 holding elections for 
Senator- and K>*prc-eni div. -hall be pre- 
s. ribcd in < a h Slate by the I.egi-lature thereof: 
hut the < ongr.-ss mav at any time, by law. 
make or alter such regulations, except a- to 
pbiees of choosing Senators.*’ 
Tin-provi-i.m x>*it«*d w arm opposition. It 
was claimed that Mich a superintendent powei 
in ( ongn-s w a- dangerous to tin* liberties of 
He- people and to the proper exercise of their 
privilege ill elections. On the other lmnd.il 
was claimed that fir 'late might neglect thi- 
duiy. >r -.* perform it a- t*> einbarra-- the Fed- 
eral (Jou'rnmeni. It was adopted with this 
Interpretation The stale- were in the tir-t in- 
stance to act, and ('ongre— could protect the 
(ieiieral (toveniment again-t wrongful action 
by the Slate-. Ih-er ve the language: The 
State -hall prescribe ; h>* time-, places and untu- 
m*r ol holding election-; but < 'ougress muv 
make or alter -u.-li r**gulations. |i was urged 
at t ie time that (’ongre— would not use this 
power imprcperlv until it ceased to represent 
the will of tin people, and that if t ongre.ss were 
allowed to u-■ ii improperly it would be be- 
cause the people had >'<Ml-elltcd to their OVVIl 
degradation. 
The States promptly trained their laws for 
the election of other- to represent them at 
home and at Wa-liiugt.m. Tie y bestowed the 
same care in the election ot both classes of olti- 
cers. and. for convenience and economy, ,-hose 
them all at one alld tile line election. This 
was the universal praeiie. I'hev treated the 
Jeneral (iovernment exactly as they treated 
th.'inselyes. and newr in a-Ingle instance tailed 
at th*‘ time ti\.'d to select I heir representatives 
lor the ilem ral t ma eminent. In fact, they uni- 
l>»r:nly gave hi m.* attention h* the -election ot 
those who weir to lepre-ent them at Washing- 
ton than to ih<* choice of their home otHeer*. 
So it w.-nt on from ; n. m g.tni/ai inn of the (iov 
eminent to the year FT", more than eighty 
years. W ** got along cry w ell under this 
practice. Tina .* w a m* complaint and no good 
cause i.»r complaint. »»ur election* have al- 
ways la*on distinguished five, orderly and 
exemplary. No parly dining the eighty year* 
that have pa-s'd proposed to interfere with the 
States in tile management of their elections. 
Such a proposition would have been received 
with universal indignation. I,a-t y ear, for the 
lir-t time in our history, the pre-eiit-adiuini-- 
tration began t.> I'-gi-lale on thi- subject. It 
pa-sed two law-. The tir-t provides that all 
eiti/eii* -hall vote, without di-!im-iion of rare 
or eolnr, il impo-i penalties upon State otii- 
cer* who shall di-. rimm ile agani*t voter-, and 
upon all who -liall hinder a per-ou in the ex- 
ercise of tin- right. Ii iv.|iiire- district st 
tornev-. marshal-. deputy marshal-. commis- 
sioners appoint* d by tin* court-, and every one 
empowered h\ the l*iesideiii, to sue for all vio- 
lation- of tie law. Ac. I’he commissioner* 
may be inert a- d. and mav Ihcm-elvc- appoint 
assi-taiit-, who authorized to summon the 
by Mandt r- to -isi tin in, and to call for land 
and v. i\ d force Ac. Aimihcr section empow- 
•*rs tin* I’n-i.lcnt to employ the land and naval 
forces in executing pro.aA *. It impose- 
—t v re penalties, and with great partieulu ity 
multiplies crini through many sections. 
The second law i- an act to ament) Hi** natu- 
ralization law-and for other purpose-. 
It pul.li-h > a I tl-t* oath, and fraud general!' 
m tin* proceedings for naturalization. Hut this 
part ot the law i- nine -ham. It- true pin 
pose is disclosed ill sections J and ii. I be/ 
yon to notie* them. 
Section h provide- that in any < it\ of more 
than twenty thou-aud inhubilants, it shall be 
tin duty of I he Judge of that «'iivuit, on the ap- 
plication of any two citi/a ns, to appoint for 
each voting precinct in -ueh city two citizens, 
who are to allend at all time-and places for 
holding elections when a < ongre-.-maii is to be 
eho-eii. challenge any vote o tie re* I: to count 
the vote-; I.. May with tin* ballot box from the 
time the poll- are opened until the votes are 
counted, Ac. 
(Vet ion r. provide- that in any -nch < ity the 
United States Marshal of that district may ap- 
point a> many deputie- as may he necessary to 
preserve ord< r, An*.; and -neb deputies are an 
ihori/ed to pr«*serve order, lo*ep the peace, 
make arrests, Ac. 
'flu* lir-t law professes to be an act, a part ot 
which object i- to enforce the Fifteenth Amend- 
ment. The second law m: kes no reference to 
that amendment. It i- an act to amend the 
naturalization laws, ;md to regulate elections in 
all cities having inure than twenty thousand in- 
habitants. 
moors IN I 1.11 I'.KIMi IN Il.fcl IONS. 
Under these laws. 1'. S. troops were stationed 
last fall in the cities oi New York and Philadel- 
phia to control their elections. It \v:u done 
without consent, without any previous con- 
sultation with tlir St lies of New York and 
Pennsylvania, and without any desire having 
been expressed bv the authorities of either 
State that it might la* done. The governors of 
these States denounced it in the strongest terms 
as an unnecessary and most dangerous domina- 
tion of their elections. And so it was. They 
could not denounce such act too strongly. The 
United Stati s government with no show of 
courtesy, claimed the right to supervise tin* 
elections. In New York a large number of 
deputies were appointed—many of them bad 
men : some of them emu icted criminals. Such 
men were made conservators of the peace, un- 
der instructions to allow no interference by 
State authorities Ity the President’s order 
United States troops were brought from dis- 
tant points and stationed in the city. United 
States ships of war dropped their anchors in 
her harbor. About two thousand deputy mar- 
shals were appointed, and armed with army re- 
volvers, worn in belts bearing the designation 
of tin* federal armories. They stood at the 
polls, claiming supreme authority over the 
election. It was a most unprecedented and un- 
necessary intrusion; a most dangerous inter- 
ference, whose tendency If not purpose was to 
disturb the peace ami freedom of the election, 
and, it may be, break it up in the midst of tu- 
mult and bloodshed. We thank these Govern- 
ors for their manly protest against this outrage, 
and we thank them tor the rebuke they admin- 
istered to all engaged in it, by their forbearaue* 
under Mirli pi-ovm atiuii and insult. I 
a .mok;: a 11:< lot s i.aw, s. ill. 
liiii this aw \va- put aside dii the -Sth of 
l'l J.r uaty Iasi, to give place to a stronger one. 
• *-i ihat day another law was passed, very 
ill and specific in \\< provisions. It is now in 
f »ree. 
I; pio\idi s that each I’ireiiil Court shall ap- 
-b.i. n or he lore May. ]s7l. from the Circuit | 
« ,-urt Commissioners, a chief supervisor of 
elections in the district for which he is commis- 
sioner. I any city or town of more than 
twent\ th-a-and inhabitants, whenever any 
iwo » iti/.i ii' shall make known their desire to 
h \c am election at which a federal oilicer is 
> be chosen guarded and scrutinized, the 
edge shall open his court and appoint lor each 
M'iing precinct, f «>• which sm h an application 
has Lrcii mad-’, two citizens ot dillerent politi- 
■ al parties. \\ h>- shall be special supervisors of i 
that election, 'flies,, supervisors shall attend 
the elect ion: count the votes: challenge any 
whose qualifications they doubt: remain with 
the ballot-box from the opening ot the polls un- 
til the votes are counted; personally inspect 
and scrutinize the manner in which the voting 
done, and how the poll books are made and 
kept. They shall personally scrutinize, count 
and canvass each and every ballot, and make 
and send to the chief supervisor such returns 
< he may require, and attach to any return, 
though made under state or municipal law, any 
statement touching the lairness of the election. 
The supervisors, or either of them, shall 
take and keep in such positions, before or 
behind the ballot-box, as they may think best. 1 
to enable them to see each person ottering to 
vote and to scrutinize the manner of voting. 
\t the closing of the polls they are able to take 
such position about the ballot-box as they may 
think necessary for cam assing the votes, ami 
shall remain there till the work is finished, any 
Mate law to the contrary. 
The United States Marshal, on like applica- 
tion of two citizens, appoint special deputies: 
■md the Marshal and bis deputies shall attend 
the polls, preserve order, keep the peace, pro- 
tect the supervisors, prevent fraudulent voting, 
and, at the polls, or elsewhere, either before or 
liter voting, arrest, with or without process, 
any person who shall attempt to do anything 
in violation of this or any law of the United 
Mates. 
Whoever shall refuse to assist w hen called 
upon shall bo guilty of misdemeanor, ami be 
able to instant arrest without process, and on 
-miction may be imprisoned not more than 
two years. lined not more than s;pooo, or 
b .lb. W hnever, during the process of verrify- 
mg the list of voters, shall refuse to answer any 
lawful question, shall be liable to tine and im- 
prisonment. 
Whenever the Marshal and his deputies shall 1 
t- n ibly resisted, or shall by threats or men- 
be prevented from doing what is required 
them, or from arresting any person liable to 
't, the\ may call to their as'istanee the bv- 
.miei' or the posse commitatiis of his dis- 
trict. 
Ml voting must be by ballot, any State law 
to the contrary. 
I UK 1. A \\ TS in I'uM'IIO!. I. 111. N<>K11I. 
Now what need of this law and what is its 
purpose? Observe: It is ii"t a law for the 
.nth. T'on't sleep under that lullaby. It is a 
for the North ; the cities ale in the N< th : 
uv live -ueh in < »hio. The wry large ma- 
.rity of -ueh ilies i- in the North. The wolf 
a! your own door. AN’hat have they all done 
to subject them to Ibis extraordinary interfer- 
ence? Thi- is a declaration by Congress that 
our elections have not been properlvconducted, 
r it i- an attempt to sei/e them. 
What of our elections and how have they 
been conducted during the eighty years of our 
national life? I challenge a compari-on with 
lection.- in any other country, or in any other 
period of hi.-tory. In even excellence ours 
e unsurpassed. Notice, too. the character of 
the State to regulate them. They leave the ni- 
ne -t possible freedom to tli- people, and avoid 
il necessary -how of force. Their very titles 
no signilicent. There are laws Jo regulate 
lections and preserve their puritv. This 
could w itli propriety be entitled a law to punish 
linns. I! is full «»j’threatenings, and subordi- 
nate- civil 1<> military power. 1’very section 
declares a crime and atlixes a heavy penalty. 
II plainly -ays the people are not to be trusted. 
They must be watched and all their conduct 
rutini/ed. Power is ostentatiously paraded, 
and the election must be carried on under it- 
trown and by its permission. It makes large 
preparation beforehand; bus us military oil 
hand, and station- i’> forces at the poll- in the 
lir-t instance, and Indore they are needed. 
What is election? Emphatically, the people's 
day; the sacred day of the freeman: the day 
when he uses his highest privilege; the day of 
peace before all other days: the day when the 
wizens should be most respected: the day 
when ollieers are made and unmade, and when 
•dl of them, especially military otlieers. should 
withdraw and keep out of sight. 'I'he day when 
individual sovereignty appears a i-ibly and 
makes known it- will—the day sal apart for its 
greatest duty. If the time -hall ever come 
when the people are not intelligent and virtu- 
ous and good enough to perform this duty, ex- 
pt under those overseers and supervisors, 
they are no longer lit tor self-government. 
How dare this Administration parade it- mili- 
tary on that day and make this great show of 
force? This legislation is an insult to all the 
cities of the land. It was intended as a mean- 
to awe the voter.-, to dominate our election and 
force them to do the will of a party. They 
mu-t guard and scrutinize the manner ot eon- 
iucting the election: they mu-t station them- 
lve< before and behind the ballot-box. and 
Hist where th«-y best see each person oih-riiig to 
nic. I ■ inote the i i\v. They must watch him. 
How pleasant, thi- will be f r u- all, when they 
l'< the law in lull operation. How respectful. 
1 iiey must preserve order. <io up to the polls 
hereafter quietly and meekly; don’t be noisy: 
not too much freedom. There are eyes watch- 
er you. and bayonets surround you. Any two 
iiizeiis may bring all this upon us any two 
mean mischievous, bad-tempered citizens; they 
need a-sign no reasons; it t- enough that they 
le-iiv to have it -o. an thi- legislation be in- 
tended for peace? Not a word in it about the 
'-tale keeping order or helping to keep the 
i" ace: no plan or even suggestion of harmoni- 
.ms cooperation, but exclusive control asserted 
.ltd taken by tin* Federal <iovernment. It de- 
al ados the States, as unlit to conduct these pro- 
■ dings, and ii insults tin* people, as unfit to 
trusted : and all this, loo. when nothing had 
o eurred to excite alarm or iu-tify this interfer- 
ence. 
Till'. MASTI'OF Tin: I'KOFLF. 
And wliv are these oitieers having this ex- 
traordinary command over ns on this great day 
; privilege? Men ot onr choice—irresponsible 
in- n. special deputies picked up by a Marshal, 
who give no bond, and yet are authorized to do 
i'iouI what they please. The law nowhere 
imposes :i penalty upon them ; the law nowhere 
vcn admonish*-- them, it bristles with threats 
u'.ainst the people; it does not contain one tor 
tlc-ir masters. 
In the language «.f Story, when the peo- 
j.le submit to siji-h legislation they have 
< <iii-cnte*l to iheir <ovn degradation. Agitate 
f"! its repeal, start the line and cry upon it; 
tir-ue ii until you ha\e -lain it. a> you would 
lay a damrerous beast upon the highway. Re- 
-l-t its execution by every lawful means. If 
n arre-t is made under it. sue out a writ of 
habeas corpus; if a thousand arrests are made, 
-tie out a thou.-and writs. ]>eal with it as the 
Fugitive Slave Law was dealt with; give it no 
1 e-t. 
Tin: Kl'-Kl.rx LAW. 
Then* i- one other law of this Administration 
! de-ire to notice. It is what i< termed the 
Ku-Klux law. 
In the act of May, lsTO, to which I have re- 
ferred, Congress has legislated to enforce the 
Fourteenth Amendment, by providing that if 
two or more persons conspired to injure or 
threaten any citizen in order to prevent his free 
exercise of anv right granted by the Constitu- 
tion, they should he guilty of felony, and upon 
conviction could he imprisoned net more than 
ten years, and fined as much as $5,000. That 
law also provided that all persons should have 
I le* same right to sue in every State, and equal 
benefit of all laws, and equal protection, any 
Mate law to the contrary. So the law stood, 
putting upon the same looting, and punishing 
heavily all combinations to injure any citizen 
in his constitutional rights. This would seem 
enough. 
Notice another important fact. At the time 
the Ku-Klux law was passed i think, none of 
the eleven States that went into the rebellion 
were under republican administration. Their 
Governors, Legislatures, and other oflicers 
were in sympathy with the Administration at 
Washington. Noronly this. All United States 
lodges, Marshals, Commissioners, and Federal 
otlieers of every kind were in sympathy with it; 
they were appointed bv it. So that it lawless 
or dangerous combinations appeared, ample 
authority and power were in proper hands to 
suppress them; and if they could not, surely 
they con 1*1 he depended on to ask help from the 
General Government, at the proper time, and 
in a constitutional wav. 
I UK I M'OIM I.AKJTY OF (iHAN' I S Ah.MIXIS- 
TKATIOX. 
Such was tin; political condition of those 
dates. Meanwhile the Administration at 
Washington began to bo unpopular. I make 
bold to say that the people of the United States, 
:ti the time this law was gotten up, were com- 
plaining more of the conduct of the Adminis- 
tration than of the conduct of these Stales. I 
don L care to particularize. Jt is enough to say that the Administration was severely and just- 
ly criticised for its tone, its measures, and there 
were threatening divisions in its own ranks. 
You will remember the Sumner affair, and how 
the people regarded it. You will remember 
the San Domingo affair, in some respects the 
most extraordinary in our history. How 
would Andrew Johnson have come out of his 
impeachment if they had had such a ease with 
him? In this condition of public sentiment, 
State elections were approaching, and if ad- 
verse or condemnatory they would endanger 
the continuance of Radical ascendancy. They 
s‘-t about to prepare for these election's. They 
thought they had a sure and easy way to suc- 
cess. They would again make the tight upon the old issues—again talk about the war and 
the rebellion—again charge disloyalty—rekindle again dying animosities—again arouse expiring hates. I his was their harp of a thousand 
strings, upon which they had played and would 
play again; it was their only instrument, and 
easy to play upon, and just the thing for all one-horse and blood-and-thunder politicians. 
They must have war in some form at least! 
And so they got up the Ku-Klux law. What 
is it? An act to enforce the Fourteenth Amend- 
ment. 
I can refer to but a part of it. Where insur- 
rection, domestic violence, unlawful combina- 
tion, etc., in any State shall deprive any portion 
of citizens of any constitutional right, and the 
State authorities shall be unable to protect, or 
tail in or refuse protection in such rights, such 
facts shall bo deemed a denial bv su41: late of 
’tjual protection under its laws, and i' -hull be 
lawful for the President, and his duty, id take 
such measures by the employment of tlir mili- 
tia. land and naval forces of the United States, 
or by other means, as he may deem necessary, 
to suppress it. 
Tin; pkesidknt endowed with despotic 
power. 
AVlicrc the coinhinatioii, in the judgment of 
the President, is able to defy the State, or the 
State connives at its purpose, the President may 
suspend the writ of habeas corpus m that lo- 
cality. 
Let mo again call your attention to the fact 
that a previous law made it criminal to deprive 
any person of any constitutional right. He 
who committed such an offence could be prose- 
cuted. The marshal, having at his command 
all the force he might need, could arrest him, 
and ample provision was made tor his trial, 
condemnation and punishment. All that, you 
will notice, i> a judicial proceeding, and ight 
and proper. But the case here provided for i' 
not a judicial proceeding; it is war. It is not 
the marshal and his posse making an arrest un- 
der a warrant. There is no process in it, and 
no court. It is tin* eommander-m-ehief at the 
head of his army entering a State, not to make 
an arrest, but to cut down and slay. I repeat 
it, it is war. The State government is pushed 
aside; the courts are shut: they are not want- 
ed; the writ of habeas corpus is suspended, 
and the Federal Government takes absolute 
and supreme command. 
Never before to-day could the Federal Gov- 
ernment march its armies into a State, on ac- 
count of any disturbance confined within that 
State, unless invited to do so. Now it may do 
so on its own motion. As Senator Thurman 
well 'ays, the whole matter is left to the judg- 
ment of a single man. 1U alone may decide, 
without any appeal from his judgment, wheth- 
er there is an insurrection, or domestic violence, 
or an unlawful combination. He alone decides 
whether it works a deprivation of any right. 
He alone decides whether the State is unable or 
fails to afford protection. He alone forms the 
judgment and then executes it by such measures 
a' he chooses to adopt. He i> both judge and 
executioner. Behold a despot! Where is the 
State? Under his heel. Where is that great 
writ upon which we all depend for our person- 
al liberty? In his hand. How came it there? 
The people never put it there. How carefully 
tli. y have tried to "in.nl it. 
•• i! never snail he suspended, unless wnen in 
•■uses of rebellion or invasion, the public safety 
may require it;" and even then it is trusted not 
to the one-man power, hut to Congress, one of 
whose duties it is to watch this one-man power. 
IIow came it in his handy We are at peace 
with every nation on the earth, and not so 
much as one solitary being in all our land stands 
in arms against any authority. Federal or State. 
(1 KANT M A DR A C’/.Alt. 
My friends, this is not a temporary law, nor 
is it routined m its application to any particular 
locality. It stands as our permanent policy, 
and applies over the whole nation. It applies 
to Ohio, to all the Western, Northern and East- 
ern States, as well as to the Southern Slates. 
From this day each and all of them are exposed 
to this military invasion; from this day the 
writ of habeas corpus may be suspended 
against your liberties and mine, at the will of 
one man. One man decides the whole ease, 
and he who makes the decision executes it ac- 
cording to his own pleasure. To put the mat- 
ter in the mildest words, we make a permanent 
<h spot over us all to correct a temporary and 
local evil, li may me a riotous outbreak in a 
mere township. That is enough: a ease is 
made for the Presdent, and this extraordinary 
power is let loose against us. The State may 
dilfer with the President—it may deny that 
there is a ease for his interference;' and if there 
be a case of domestic violence, it may insist that 
it can and will put it down, in due time, and in 
the best way. What matters it now what the 
State may think or wish? It is no longer tit to 
keep the peace within its own borders. It is 
silenced, and the whole matter is with the Pres- 
ident. But, we are told, the President will not 
abuse this extraordinary power. Who knows 
that: Again they tell us we can trust him. A 
free people trusts nobody with such powers. I 
an point to you long reigns of despots during 
which the peace of the nation was undisturbed 
and all rights were respected and enjoyed. The 
sword of absolute power lay all the while at 
the hand of the ruler, and was not once lilted, 
But what people jealous of their liberties and 
safety would place it there!" 
H-»w violent, how dangerous and unnecessary 
b Ibis legislation. The war is o\er, but the 
! spirit is still upon us. The sword is everv- 
[ when'—in front of us, t.. the right of us. to the h‘fi of us, on all sides and in all measures. It 
is fast becoming the daily remedy for private 
wrongs. The old-fashioned ways of keeping 
th* peace with civil ollicers, chosen by our- 
selves from among our neighbors, are dying 
"lit. and the practices of despotism are taking 
their places. 
Mr. Adams’ Acceptance. 
Hon. John Quincy Adams, the Demo- 
cratic nominee for Governor in Massachu- 
setts, accepts tin'position in the following 
letter— 
Qrixrv. Sept. i>7, 1S71. 
Hon Edward Avery, Chairman Democratic 
Mate < onvention : 
1>kak Sju 1 have received vour ollicial an- 
nouncement that the < ’onvention over which 
you recently presided m Springiield, selected 
m< a> their candidate tor Governor. I fed 
very sensibly such :t token of the confidence of 
a large number of fellow-citizens, and I grate- 
fully accept the honor. It is unnecessary tor 
me at this day to rehearse to my friends in 
Massachusetts my opinions upon public allairs, 
• ■specially n> they were epitomized in the re- 
solves adopted by the Convention. They have 
undergonejno recent change. Now, as formerly. 
I think it wise to use calm and moderate inetli- 
«h1s in dealing with questions of state, to adhere 
scrupulously to constitutional forms in enforc- 
ing the will of the people, and to make haste 
slowly with revolutionary reforms. But I may be pardoned, if, in view of a hesitation which 
lingers here and there, I declare mv especial satisfaction at the position adopted bv the Con- 
vention in respect to the late Amendments to 
the Constitution of the United States. I am 
heartily glad to see good citizens who have dis- 
puted the plan of adjustment required by the 
party in power so long as it was debatable, ac- 
quiesce cheerfully when once it has become 
irrevocable. 
It seems to me to be the part of patrioti-m 
now to accept honestly ami without mental re- 
servation those Amendments as the final settle- 
ment and parilication of the civil war. and then 
to turn resolutely tnvav from the irritating and 
painful memories of the past to the pressing 
duties of the future. That future, if we wisely improve it, may be to redeem, and more than 
redeem, ill the sufferings and'all the errors of 
til*' past. It may warn us to guard jealously the invaluable habit of local self governments, while we yield to the irresistable instincts of 
national unity. It may teach us to alleviate op- pressive taxation by economy and skill in fiscal 
management, so that a tariff mav no longer 
strangle trade. Universal amnesty and equal fights may once again demonstrate to the world 
that the people at their homes may lie trusted 
to preserve the peace and maintain the princi- 
ples of liberty without soldiers to make them 
afraid. And above all a kindly and considerate 
policy toward- vanquished citizens may make 
us again a prosperous and happy people, cor- dially united in a friendship based upon mutual 
esteem an.I cemented by identical interests. 
Itcspectfully, your obedient servant, 
John Q. Adams. 
President Grant and the Opening c? the 
European Railroad. 
The Bangor Whig understands that the 
following programme lias been agreed 
upon for the exercises connected wi h llie 
1’iesid ‘iitial visit to that city— 
Tuesday evening, (let. 17th, President Grant 
an<! party to he met at the Western depot on the arrival el'the mail train, and escorted by the military and torch-light procession, to the Jliui- 
gor House—Presidential salute being tired on 
the bluff opposite the depot, while the march is 
in progress. 
Wednesday, Oct. 18th. The public building to he decorated, arches to lie raised on a num- 
ber ot tiie streets, and citizens requested to decorate their residences. Grand procession in the forenoon, to march through the principal 
streets; collation at noon. In the afternoon 
exhibition and contest of lire engines, (hand and steam) for prizes; military drill, re- view and dress-parade. In tiie evening, grand reception, general illumination, and display of li reworks. 
Tiie ten military companies organized under 
toe State Militia Law, have been making elabo- 
rate preparations to be present on the 18th. Hr. 
Sanger, the member of the Committee who lias 
the matter in charge, informed us last nwht 
that the President of the E. ,fc N. A. Railway has promised to transport them to and from 
Bangor, that the State will furnish the subsis- 
tence while in transitu, and that they will he “subsisted” by the city while here. 
On Thursday the Railway Company will take 
the President and party to Vanceboro’,returning them in the same evening, anti on Friday morn- 
ing the President will leave for New York. 
Heavy Fire in Chicago. 
Chicago, Sept. 30. A destructive lire 
broke out this afternoon in an immense 
brick building known as the Burlington \V alehouse, one part of which was used 
for storage of merchandise, and the other 
as a bonded warehouse. I n the first de- 
partment were goods belonging to nearly two hundred firms, valued at $800,000, winch were all destroyed, while in the 
bonded warehouse goods worth $3,000,- 000 escaped injury by means of the thick 
hre-wall. On the goods destroyed there is an aggregate insurance of $700,000. 
The building was owned by S. M. Nick- 
erson, President of the First National 
Bank. His loss is $5,000, which is cov- 
ered bv insurance. Charles Stevens, a 
truck driver, was burned to death, and it 
is feared that other men also perished in 
the flames, as they were seen in the midst 
01 the lire while escape seemed impossi- ble. Several firemen were also injured. I he origin of the lire has not been asoer- 
tianed. 
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The War on Mormonism. 
There has been nothing in the history 
of religious delusions, not even excepting 
the career of Mahomet and ids followers, 
which can compare with that of the Moi- 
mons whose local habitation is at the foot 
ol the eastern slope of the llocky Moun- 
tains. The voluntary believers in Ma- 
homedaiiism were primitive, ignorant 
and superstitious men, to whose natures 
the wild and erratic enthusiasm of the 
new belief was entirely suited. It is not 
a matter of surprise that the theories of 
the prophet were eagerly embraced, es- 
pecially when beside it llashed the sword 
of its zealots, with the cry “believe or 
die.” 
Rut Mormonism arose in the full blaze 
ol the intelligence ot the nineteenth cen- 
tury. among an educated, thinking, enter- 
prising people, the least addicted to super- 
sition, probably, of any upon whom the 
sun of heaven shines. It lias made its 
way against popular dislike, against uni- 
versal ridicule, in spite of the denuncia- 
tions of the pulpit, the. power of the press, 
and of persecution unto bloodshed. It 
lias sent forth missionaries and gathered 
proselytes from the lour quarters of the 
globe,until its community has arisen to the 
proportions of a .Slate. It creeled cities 
and magnificent temples ot worship, and 
when tile tires of persecution came, aban- 
doned all and lied across a dreary desert, 
a thousand mill s, to loiiiul a new State, 
the beauty, wealth and even magnificence 
of which have been the wonder of behold- 
ers. l'liis remarkable community lias 
puzzled the churchmen as much as it lias 
tin1 philosopher and political economist. 
Rut it has flourished, despite the wonder- 
ment of all. 
Looking at the results that have been 
compassed, and comparing them with 
other like human achievements, the eon- 
elusion would seem to lie irresistible, that 
the founder of this religion, and the de- 
tender of the faith by which they were 
animated, must have been, like Mahomet, 
a man remarkable for experience, knowl- 
edge ol mankind, shrewdness, sagaeitv 
and penetration. It is surprising to know 
that he was none of these. Joseph Smith, 
the tounder ot Mormonism, first saw the 
light in Vermont, titi years ago. If eotem- 
porary and unoontradioted testimony may 
be accepted, the family from which he 
sprang was morally bad, and the new 
prophet was no exception to the general 
rule. They were intemperate, untruthful 
and thieving. They were visionaries who 
engaged much in money digging and 
kindred pursuits. Smith was very poorly 
educated.read with difficulty, could scarce 
write legibly, and could hardly tell the 
sum of four times four. Vet this man 
solemnly asserted that Cod had made to 
him a revelation that lie had a work for 
him to do, and that under direolion of that 
revelation he had dug up golden plates on 
which were inscribed the Rook of Mor- 
mon. The history of Smith's violent death 
at the hands of an Illinois 1110b, the as- 
sumption of leadership by the present 
successor of Smith, Rrigham Young, and 
the journey to Utah, are matters of his- 
tory, and need not he licrc enumerated. 
It is strange that by instruments so 
ignoble and in a manner so incredible a 
combined religious and social system 
should have been built up, embracing in 
its fold hundreds of thousands—a system 
which has prospered and is apparently to- 
day as strong as ever. The spectacle, 
while il confounds all rules derived from 
the theories and experience of those who 
have made the phases of humanity a study, 
amazes the Christian philosopher with the 
sight of a retrograde movement in the 
heart ot a civilized and Christian country. 
What its future is to he, can now he at 
best but conjectured. So singular has 
been its history, that it seems as though 
its luture must lie something extraordin- 
ary. 
Our attention is drawn to this subject at 
tlie present time iiecau.se ot a happening 
of events and a thickening of rumors in 
the direction of the Mormon community 
which indicate that the hour of its trial 
has come. The crowding into the terri- 
tory of an outside population, especially 
since the building of the Pacific Railroad 
and the discovery of mines in the moun- 
tains—a population of scoffers at the 
sacred Rook of Mormon, and jeerers at 
tiie peculiar institution of polj’gamy—lias 
to a degree weakened the power of the 
Mormons. They might even endure that 
and live. Rut war has been declared 
against polygamy, through the enforce- 
ment of statutes both of the United States 
and the Territory itself—the former, at 
least, aimed directly at that special sin in 
that particular territory. The manner in 
which this is to bo done in a community 
so overwhelmingly favoring those to he 
arraigned, is thus explained in a recent 
article of the Boston Daily Journal— 
It seems a line illustration of the saying that “the whirligig of Time brings round its re- 
venges”—that Brigham Young and his associ- 
ates should he brought before a court of the 
people to he tried for adultery under one of the 
statutes of their own territory. The authorities 
have done right in taking this statute, rather 
than tiie federal act against polygamy, which is 
by no means so deadly. The Mormons now 
sec that they are “hoist by their own petard.” 
Brigham Young rebels, and claims that the 
grand jury assembled is not a legal body, lie- 
cause it lias not lieen summoned by a territorial 
marshal, assisted by bishops, etc. But the < .en- 
tiles claim that the jurors have been summoned 
in accordance witli a federal statute which sets 
ashle territorial law. 
There is an act for the prevention of polygamy in the territories. It is a strong one, well-con- 
structed, and making provision against all 
pleas winch would lie likely to lie set against it. Heretofore, it lias been impossible to practi- cally enforce it, there were so many obstrue- 
lions in the territorial law. The authorities 
have, therefore, shown iheir good common 
sense in deciding to take the territorial law, ami work with that against the “saints.” 
The manner in which many Mormons have 
been made powerless to light in the Courts is 
somewhat ingenious. A prominent elder or 
noted Saint is summoned to serve as a Grand 
Juror, lie conies promptly, although, say 
some writers, he claims that ho is not obliged to 
under te rritorial law. Once arrived, he is ask- 
ed if lie is a citizen of the United States, a mem- 
ber of the Mormon church, whether polygamy 
is one of the fundamental doctrines of that 
church, to all of which he is naturally obliged 
to give an affirmative answer. He is then asked 
if lie considers “revelation” (as the Mormons 
understand it) superior to the law, and if he 
does not commit hini«elf on this point, the final 
question is, I)o you believe that a man, in 
marrying more than one wife, commits adul- 
tery?” Of course he is compelled to say that ho 
does not, and the moment he makes this con- 
fession he is challenged, excused, and goes 
home growling because he cannot seive. 
What bills the Grand Jury will report is as 
yet unknown; but the judge’s charge contained 
these significant words: “If there is anything 
peculiar in the situation in Utah, it is the' pecu- 
liar conduct of some men here, and not any 
peculiar principles or policy that are to be eii- 
forced here. Utah belongs to the United States, 
and the people of Utah, like the people of the 
rest of the country, are amenable to the laws of 
the United States.” 
Now as much as Mormon ism and its 
practice are to be condemned, as revolt- 
ing as polygamy must be to every right- 
minded man, and as anti-Christian as 
every person must believe it to be. the 
wisdom of the course indicated in this ex- 
tract will be'very seriously questioned. 
It is sound statesmanship that an evil 
should not be assailed at the cost of a 
greater one. Whatever the Mormon com- 
munity may have been, it is conceded 
that the people and their rulers are now 
industrious and peaceably disposed. The 
system of plurality of wives, with its con- 
sequent numerous offspring to each head 
of a family, has existed for many years, 
and is now so interwoven with the social 
system that no separation is possible ex- 
cept at the price ot evils greater than 
would result from it continuance by those 
who have already adopted it. A law ap- 
plying to future plural marriages might he 
salutary, liut a prosecution which sweeps 
into tin* catalogue of criminals the people 
of a whole community for a practice which 
both their religion and laws sanction, and 
which declares illegitimate tin1 offspring of 
men and women who have lived together 
for scores of years in fancied legality, can- 
not be wise. Those measures are best, 
either in the moral, social or political 
world, which work without violent shocks 
to the community—which by firm and con- 
tinued pressure, always in the right direc- 
tion. persuade rather than force men from 
the wrong to the right. Especially is this 
true in eases where the seat of authority, 
remote as is Washington from Utah, seeks 
to effect a change so complete, and one 
taking hold of the closest family ties, as 
docs the enforcement of tin* anti-polygamy 
laws in the territories. 
It is believed by those who are entitled 
to speak from close observation of the 
state of society in l tah, that the system 
of polygamy will in a brief time yield to 
surrounding causes that tend to its aboli- 
tion. The influx of new settlers of tin* 
<lentili? persuasion, the iniluence of the 
example of the onc-wifed families and 
their superior happiness, the growth of 
Christian churches, and tin* general turn- 
ing in of the elements of the busy, bust- 
ling outer world -would in time give the 
death-blow to the peculiar institution. 
Hut if it be the policy of the adminis- 
tration at Washington to continue a war 
by the Courts of the Cnited States, in the 
manner indicated, hacked by the army, 
then we fear that war and bloodshed must 
ensue. Then? are already grievious mut- 
terings of a coming conflict. And once 
begun it may involve in its consequences 
individual < and coniniunilii'S who now lit- 
tle dream ol coming woe. Possibly by 
the time the eonllict shall close, the au- 
thorities at Washington may learn that 
persecution, lire and the sword are not the 
best instruments for promoting reform 
and advancing civilization. 
Butler Beaten. 
When we went to press with the .Jour- 
nal last .week, the excited session of the 
Republican State Convention in Massa- 
chusetts had not ended. Its stormy debates 
were carried far into the night, and it was 
not until past the midnight hour that the 
decisive vote was taken. Then the com- 
bination upon Washburn of all the ele- 
ments of opposition to Butler, struck 
the blow that felled that doughty warrior, 
and he was defeated by a majority of 117. 
It was a terrible blow, and Butler stag- 
gered under it; but recovering self pos- 
session, he addressed the Convention, en- 
dorsing its proceedings and pledging sup- 
port to its nominees. The Republican 
party in Massachusetts has escaped a 
great danger—for the probable result of 
Butler’s nomination would have been the 
election of Adams. As for Butler him- 
self, the defeat puts an extinguisher upon 
him for the present it not for all tilin'. 
The attempt to force himself into the 
highest position in Massachusetts passes 
into history as a failure, beside tlie Dutch 
Rap Canal and Fort Fisher powder boat. 
Farewell, Benjamin. 
Rogers, the Brunswick Bank default- 
er, has been found guilty, and sentenced 
to six years imprisonment. lie made a 
confession in court, in which ho stated 
that he commenced services as cashier of 
the bank :fl years ago, upon a salary of 
$400. This was entirely inadequate to 
meet his family expenses, and the amount 
taken had been used only for the purpose 
of making up the deficiency. The decep- 
tion had been kept up on the books by 
false entries, and the amount filched from 
the Bank continued from year to year, al- 
though his salary was afterwards increas- 
ed to $1000 per year. Rogers is over six- 
ty years of age, has always had the con- 
fidence of the community, and been a 
prominent and zealous church member. 
Dkxikd. Capt. Horace Atwood, of 
Hampden, denies the statement made by 
a correspondent of this paper, that he for- 
bade the taking of loose and useless 
rocks from the shore of his land to be 
used is a foundation for Mr. Wasgatt’s 
new mill. He says— 
I deny in toto, the statements as made bv and will only add that as my name has been 
thus maliciously paraded before the public, I 
trust you will give my denial of Z’s statement 
concerning myself, equal publicity. 
Horace Atwood. 
Elections will take place on the 10th in 
the States of Iowa, Ohio and Pennsylvania 
Iowa elects Governor, State officers and 
Legislature—as does Ohio. Pennsylva- 
elccts no Governor this year, but chooses 
other state officers and members of the 
Legislature. 
—John L. Foster, Esq., formerly of the 
Portsmouth States and Union, has com- 
menced the publication of a new Demo- 
cratic paper called the Public Forum, at 
Manchester, N. 11. Mr. Foster is a vig- 
orous and able writer, whose pen will he 
an accession to the Democracy in the im- 
portant campaign of next spring in that 
state. 
—Mrs. Woodhull and the woman .suf- 
fragists are this winter to assail Congress 
again. They want a declaratory act af- 
firming the right ol women to vole. It is 
reported that many Senators and Repre- 
sentatives are pledged to the movement, 
and that lively times may be expected. 
—During the visit of the Trinity Com- 
mandcry of Knights Templar to Boston, 
Howard Owen, Esq., of the Kennebec 
Journal, was presented by the Command- 
ory with a handsome gold-headed cane. 
Mr. Owen was the guest of the Knights 
for the excursion. 
—A theorist has arisen who holds that 
every person now alive is “the reproduc- 
tion or incarnation of some Biblical per- 
sonage." We wonder where ho would 
locate Ben. Butler. If the thirty pieces 
ot silver had been spoons, anybody can 
draw a parallel. 
—The Portlanders go lor woman’s right 
to occupy the platform. Mrs. Woodhull, 
Kate Reignolds, Mrs. Burleigh and Kate 
Stanton are each to lecture there thus win- 
ter. 
—The Portland Monitor comes to us in 
an enlarged form. It has also absorbed 
the Regulator, which paper is discontin- 
ued. 
The Poston Post ot Tuesday reviews at 
length the late speed, of Carl Sehurz at 
Nashville, in which he speaks so hand- 
somely for kindly feelings and confidence 
between tin* North and South. The Post 
secs strong indications that the large dis- 
satisfied and conservative element <>l the 
Republican party is prepared to unite 
with the Democracy upon a ticket which 
would carry with it the confidence ot the 
country, and bear it to a triumphant vic- 
tory in 1872. 'The Post's article con- 
cludes as follows— 
(ion. Hancock is a favorite candidate of 
the Democracy. He has tested his capability 
as a ruler on constitutional principles, while 
commanding at New Orleans. The South 
knows him and confides in him. It a com- 
bination of two such names, therefore, as 
Hen. Hancock and (Iratz brown could he 
secured in connection with the next gen- 
eral election, there is no reason to suppose 
that it would not prove hilly as strong at the 
North as the South, and the| reform so earnest- 
ly sought might he accomplished in their suc- 
cess before the nation. We have no desire to 
anticipate the action of the National Democrat- 
ic Convention, in whose superior wisdom all 
will eontide ; hut in view of what is revealed l*y 
the personal contact of Carl Sehurz with the 
Southern people, what ticket now promises 
such a national triumph next iye.tr as that of 
Hancock and brown. 
Letter From Boston. 
(’orrt siponilcnce of the Journal. 
Huston, Ort. 1S71. 
The liist month ot Tall lias passed, and 
we gladly welcome bright golden October, 
hoping the warm sunny days of our Indian 
Summer will compensate lor the bleak 
chilly ones of September. 
This unusual change in the season has 
hastened business to a great extent, and 
the cry of “dull times” which rings so 
piteously from smaller cities, seems hard- 
ly an echo from old, busy, bustling Hus- 
ton. The multitude of workers are at 
their posts, settled for another hard toil- 
some winter of “stitch, stitch, stitch.” 
The throng of pleasure-seekers are re- 
turned, impatiently waiting the proceeds 
of those diligent hands, to commence only 
another round of dissipation. 
l tiir streets present a lively appearance, 
which to an unsophisticated looker on 
seems one great panorama, where every- 
thing is moving; and he hurries on, never 
realizing the space traversed, and scarce- 
ly aide to recall the most pleasing obser- 
vation. 
Passing the windows ot tin- iieinv 1-11- 
terprising stores, one readily discerns the 
acquired tact of the Yankee for putting 
the best side out, while the intent gaze of 
the many Flora McFlimsys shows their 
powers ot appreciation. Fashion as a 
matter of course supplaiitseverythiiig else, 
and the premature cold weather has won- 
derfully developed “the style.” Never 
since the advent ot walking suits, has the 
manner of making been so, thoroughly 
tasty as at the present time. Thu long 
overskirl, almost entirely plain, looped 
gracefully over the elaborately trimmed 
underskirt, is a decided improvement upon 
the alternate style ol last year. Waists 
are greatly in favor, made as the plaited 
ones worn so much through the summer, 
and trimmed on the plaits to match the 
trimming of the dress. 
Outside garments are embroidered to 
such an extent that ladies look more like 
walking window curtains than anything 
else. Velveteens, heavy cloths, as u ell as 
cassimero are loaded with braiding and 
variegated fringes, a fashion which can 
only exist a short time. 
Hats each day takes an upward tenden- 
cy. ami far above the long acknowledged 
heaver can be seen the tilting feather of 
the lady’s jockey. Feathers, as ever, hold 
their sway—though the mingling with 
llowers seems to lie somewhat objection- 
able. One general desire for everything, 
both in dresses and millinery, is the blend- 
ing of two shades of the same color. The 
hair is still worn high upon the front, hut 
curls are gradually yielding sway to 
massive braids, looped, and the old ad- 
mired coil. 
Places of amusement have as yet been 
but poorly attended, from the facts that 
the Butler campaign has entirely engross- 
ed the minds of the male persuasion, and 
the female has had nothing to wear. 
Butler has subsided. The party did 
not reach that slate of purification that he 
labored so arduously for it to attain ore 
it was too late, and we earnestly hope lie 
will return to bis beautiful Inline on the 
heights of Bolvidere. and be amply re- 
warded by a severe attack of small-pox, 
which is now pervading that locality. 
l’aropa lias given Boston a foretaste of 
the feast, in store, her concert last week 
being largely attended, and fully up to 
the usual standard of exeelenee. She has 
not grown beautifully less in figure, nor 
acquired a more exquisite taste in her 
style of dress; but all these little short- 
comings arc overlooked when we listen 
to that wonderful voice. 
Thu winter hills fair to be one ol un- 
usual facility for enjoyment. Lectures, 
concerts, and acknowledged dramatic tal- 
ent appear each day in the advertising 
list of the popular journals. 
The visit of President Grant this month 
is looked forward to with much enthusi- 
asm, anil the plans laid for his entertain- 
ment are of no limited order. 
Jordan, Marsh & Co., have their grand 
opening this week, as well as many of 
the other famous dry goods houses. 
In the lecture lino, Murray forsakes his 
pel subject, “Adirondack*,” one evening, 
and touches up the “Deacons.” Gough 
follows close behind with “Will it Pay?” 
The Eastern Railroad company lias 
adopted a new uniform, so the officers 
may ho known, and the travelling public 
saved the trouble of limiting up some one 
to tell them where they want to go. Here- 
after no unlookcd for detention can be at- 
tributed to getting oil the wrong train. 
Letter From Central New York. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Syracuse, Sept. 29, 1871. 
My Dear Journal: The absorbing 
topic of the hour here, where the Conven- 
tion was held, as it no doubt is elsewhere 
for the time in political circles, is the Re- 
publican Slate Convention, with its disin- 
tegrating proceedings, being perhaps (lie 
first and most absolute step—the overture 
—to the dissolution of the Republican 
party in the State and nation, which the 
course of political evenls for some months 
past lias already foreshadowed as an im- 
pending and perhaps inevitable occur- 
rence. It is a singular point in the history 
of this central city of the Empire State of 
the 1 nion—Syracuse- the “city of con- 
ventions,” as it is often termed, that its 
name is associated with preceding con- 
ventions whose results have been as im- 
portant as those nt the present convention 
promise to lie. The presiding officer of 
this convention, (Hon. Andrew D. White, 
President of Cornell University, but a res- 
ident of this city,) alluded in tiis address 
upon taking the chair, while counselling 
harmonious action, to the past, that within 
the sound ot his voice a convention was 
held which ensured the dissolution of the 
old Whig parly; and within a rifle-shot, 
a Democratic convention was held which 
led to serious divisions in that party, and 
the success for some years past of its op- 
ponents. lie proceeded to eulogize the 
Republican party, and asserted that with- 
out harmony in this convention, that party 
should have it- cenotaph erected on the 
similitude ot the New York Custom- 
house, and inscribed thereon—“ Here lies 
the. Republican party, which died in a 
wretched wrangle over a beggarly array 
ot paltry ollices." Well, the convention 
was any thing but harmonious—its New 
York, Kings and St. Lawrence (the great 
Republican stronghold) delegations with- 
drew, and thus the epitaph of the party, 
so conveniently prepared by the President 
of the Convention, may1'as well he imme- 
diately sculptured uprn the monument. 
! For the results of this convention are not 
confined to this State but are only ex- 
pressive of a like feeling within the Re- 
publican party, easily seen throughout the 
country. The mass o its members have 
seen that (Irani, however able as a soldier, 
and however well-meaning as a politician, 
is below mediocrity as a statesman, 
that he is peculiarly -object, to improper 
iniluenees, a poor discriminator as to 
character, and thus I as become the crea- 
ture ot a ring ot bast men, of whom the 
shoddy Murphy, coll ?ctor of the customs 
: in New York, is a type. Anti the stnb- 
j Imrn character of the man, who would 
| 
•' light it out on this line” all his life, 
whenever he had on -o committed himself 
| to men or measures and in despite of the 
inculcations of prudence or of the ad- 
j vice of Ids true fri 'iuls, give us no hope 
j that in the future he would at all be bene- 
fitted by the experiences of the four years 
I of his term. 
You will sec in the papers the proceed- 
ings of the convention portrayed in a not 
very attractive hum; yet harshly as some 
journals may diq iet them, you may be as- 
sured that they ire below the truth. In 
the hall there w 're lights with lists, clubs, 
stools, etc., that would best become a 
Five Point dance house, and only tin* 
presence of a strong body of the city po- 
lice saved the hall from becoming the 
scene of perhaps a more bloody nature, 
as pistols had already began to peep forth 
from side pockets. The Tribune, as the 
organ of the anti-Administration faction, 
hoists the ticket finally nominated ly the 
eonvt'ntion alter its purest strength had 
withdrawn, leaving the work to the gov- 
ernment hirelings; but (ircoley does so in 
so insulting at d delimit a manner, that iL 
is evident Ilia it is the last wish of the 
seeeders ot the convention that the ticket 
should succeed, or that they will lend to 
it really a helping hand. Judging from 
the language if Republicans hereabouts, 
the mass ot them in this County (which 
sent lint one iclcgation in favor of the 
< 1 rant faction) will do but little in layer 
of the ticket; and the coarse denunciations 
ot the government organ here, the live- 
ning Journal, will certainly do bn! very 
little in the way of conciliating the hitter 
feelings now so rife on both sides. It is 
| very generally considered that the Repub- 
licans have, to use a pugilistic phase suit- 
able for tin* occasion, “thrown tip the 
sponge,” and will make but a formal con- 
test in the approaching State election ; and 
I can at present conceive of no probable 
occurrence which may incite the dissenti- 
ents to reconciliation and consequently, 
serious efforts in Hie campaign. 
The whole dilHculty with the conven- 
tion arises, it is perhaps needless to say, 
from the question of the division ot the 
spoils ot olUee.” Not a single great 
principle, let it he marked, such as lias 
occasioned the few divisions that have 
occurred in the history of the great Dem- 
cratie party, distinguishes the elimactric 
event of this week in the history of the 
Radical party. The convention was di- 
vided into tactions of Conkling and Fen- 
ton, our F. S. Senators, the former of 
whom is justly charged with absorbing 
for liis creatures all the federal olliees 
within the State, leaving Fenton and his 
followers out in the cold.” The enmity 
between the two Senators is bitter and 
irreconcilable, and the same bitterness of 
feeling characterizes their respective fol- 
lowers. Conkling—“Lord Roseoe”—is 
egotistical and tyrannical, and Fenton is 
a crafty, mousing politician,” who no- 
toriously won his scat in the IT. S. Senate 
by the lavish use of money and the exer- 
cise of every species of political chicanery. 
Vet they are Mobile Iratrum—there is 
nothing to choose between them on any 
moral or patriotic ground. Fenton had 
at least ihe good sense to stay away from 
the convention, and leave his friends to 
contest the battle; while t'onkling was 
present and was very prominent in the 
faction light, regardless of the dignity of 
his position ot IJ. S. Senator, as he is gen- 
erally reckless of all considerations but 
those that immediately effect his imperial 
self. 
We have this week, within the suburbs 
of the city, the Agricultural Fair of the 
Onondaga Indians, on which occasion 
ex-(cov. Seymour, at their earnest solici- 
tation, delivered an address of a suitable 
character. These aborigines, you will 
thus sec, are advanced beyond their no- 
madic ancestors. Their reservation se- 
cures to every family a generous-sized 
farm, of fertile soil, which the law will 
not permit them to alienate, and they have 
at least an opportunity, as well as a mo- 
tive, to cultivate the science of agiicul- 
<ure. It is but. justice to them to say that 
in most instances they do this quite suc- 
cessfully. Although, at the same time, it 
must be admitted that there are a number 
of individual exceptions; but this Fair 
business is a novelty of a couple of years 
duration, and I doubt not will bo produe- I 
live of good results. I scud you a copy \ 
of the Democratic Courier,” of tln-t,-it v, 
which contains Gov. .Seymour’s interest \ 
ing address. Some extract- from which 
may please your readers, especially when 
they remember the romance surrounding 
such an address to the defendants of the 
great Six Nations, wiio.se annals are so 
closely identified with our early national 
history. The Onondagas were the keep- 
ers 'of the council tires of the great In- 
dian Confederacy, and produced many of 
the most renowned warriors whose deeds 
now thrill the reader of our colonial his- 
tory; whose unsparing enmity gave our 
fathers such terrible conflict* in the old 
French war and the Revolution, but who 
were faithful and valiant in our cause in 
the last war with Kngland. That portion 
of the tribe who still hold to the *• faith 
as delivered to the Saints”-the taitli of 
their fathers—last week held their annual 
eorn-danoe, in which all the ancient n 
toms of the tribe are seen in their pagan 
character. The christianized” part of 
the tribe abjure these old customs, and 
have prim meeting-houses and countenan- 
ces; but with all respect to Christianity. 
I am not aware that these are am better 
people Hum their pagan brethren." 
Yours, (),\'oNi>\i;\. 
Letter from Bueksport. 
Correspondence ol' the Journal. 
l.roKspoKT, (let. :l, isTl. 
'I’ll** steam ferry boat (Jon. Totten which 
plies between this place an.I Frospeef, une 
very near being deal roved by tire la>t s.iturd-, 
night. Stic had been eharU'retl by the Oak Hilt 
Base Ball C’lub <>t the Seminary, for tin pnri■ 
of meeting the Hampden Academy Club a! 
Winterport vlor trial of skill. 'I’he gam- was 
declared in favor of tin Oak II ills. The steam- 
er returned about midnight, and was discover- 
ed to he on lire at one o'clock Sunday, hv our 
village watchman. By this timely discovery, 
only the wood work around the machinery wa- 
burnt away to the amount of a hundred or two 
dollars expense. Temporary repairs have been 
made, and she now makes her regtil ,r trips 
again. 
The tiny Steamer Fire Fly, of Rockland, i- 
lying here awaiting the arrival ot a propeller 
wheel from New York. She was chartered la-t 
Saturday to bring a lot of stone cutters from 
!>i.x\s Island to their homes mi this ivn-. and 
while making a landing at the wharf m ar I a ! 
Knox, damaged her wheel, hut not to such m 
extent as to disable her from proceeding up the 
liver; but singularly, mi Sunday afternoon 
about four o'clock, on her return trip home, 
the same win-el became loosened on it-' shall 
and was lost otf within a few rods of the 
place where she met with the tirst accident. 
The tug-boat Sanford attempted to tow the 
steamer home to Rockland with the p;i--.< ij^- r 
bu. relumed for some reason, and tin* iiihi look 
passage yesterday morning in the < hum I. 
Our projected Railroad to Bangor is the gr.- <t 
subject of interest. By letters receive I fr >m 
Mr. Richard 1\ Buck, of New York, within 
few days, he assures us that at least three hun- 
dred thousand dollars can and will be furnish- I 
by capitalists of that city for this object 
This amount with the two hundred thousand 
raised here on the river, will in-m the build- 
ing of the road the ensuing -ea-oii. Mr. Buck, 
with other capitalists, will be lu within 
week or two to make further arrangement- 
the matter. II \ \v<.. u 
Murder by a Belfast Man. 
The New York papers of last week haw 
tin* following account of a slabbing af- 
fray, between two men belonging in tin- 
city, in which one of them lost bis life. 
The parties, who are sailor-', are both 
well known here 
Joseph Quinlan and John At«• N*• i> am- n 
of the schooner Mary, of Belfast. M aim- Ivin.: 
at the foot of (i.ansevoort street. Quintan 
native of Belfast, ami Alt \ il of I*. *-P.n. Tin 
nativity has been tin* e.ui-'- <>f i; 1 -1 i111ig *• \ 1 
since they shipped in the schooner. (>n -t era! 
occasions they have come t< Mow-, hut been 
separated by the captain and mate. Y -teid.o 
while AteN.-il was lying in his bunk. Quinlan 
went to him and throwing a pie.-r .,f In- <1 it it 
i im said: “Kat that you — — — b. fev 
I whip you, tor you will never cat anolhei 
meal.” 'McNeil sprang from the hunk and the 
two clinched, but were separated, 'fhev then 
agreed to go out on the wharf ami light it out. 
A ring was formed and the light began. After 
they had fought some minutes. Quinlan, timling 
that he was no match for Ab-Neil, e|o-cd with 
him. McNeil had a large sheath knife in hi- 
belt. While they clinched, Quinlan, drawing a 
large sheath knife from the belt of M \ 
plunged it into his left side up to the hd\ At 
Neil fell. The murderer started run. h-n 11.. 
the knife sticking in tin* wound. Ifeiu in 1 li- 
ed the entranee to the pier, but wa- in- 
« d by otlieer Kenshaw. Qmnlan -!e<w-d ii 
but the 0fliei r tripped liiui. and le Ie,i. -• .-u: 
ed him. M> N• i 1 w 1- taken b» thi < liar! --it. 
station on a stn teller. Hr. I’, "e h pr-noum 1 
the wound mortal. 
The Fourth Maine Regiment 
The first annual reunion of ihe finirlli 
Maine regiment took pin, e at Rockland, 
on Thursday. The meiniiers i.l'tli ■ ivgi- 
ment formed at the city hall at to A. M 
with tlie Thomaston hand, and man-lied 
to the Methodist vestry, where, ail--; 
music and prayer, addresses wen- made 
by General Davis Tillson, d idge O i;. 
lia.ll and the ltcv. L. D. Ward well. I.,i- 
ters were read from the Rev. 11 A. Cliu-e. 
chaplain of Regiment, and Den. .) A 
Hall, who were unalde to I e present. 
The regiment then embarked for Owl’s 
Head, where a clam-hake was -erved up 
at the Ocean House. A permanent organi- 
zation was then made, with the following 
officers; Lieutenant-Colonel S. M. l- iilh r. 
president: Lieutenant-Colonel 1,. D < .1 r- 
ver, Captains, It. S. Ayer, A Lildiv o 
J. Conant, Thomas 15. Glover. A D. 
Bean and William Clark and Lieutenant 
A. llobinson, B. I’. Blackley, F ID. 
and Benjamin Kelly, dr., vice pre-i h et-: 
W. M. Hartshorn. Secretary Scvi 
five members of the regiment were pre. 
cut. They returned to tie- eiu it I 
o’clock and closed the les'ivities ,,i the 
day with a hall. 
'That Cannon. A lady who has prob- 
ably resided in Bangor longer than auv 
otlier female now living, having moved 
hero in 1802, informed us yi-sturday 1 lint 
the cannon found Monday in the river 
near the mouth ot the Kenduskeag, was 
taken from the same place where many 
others were found and raised in former 
years, by men who used a diving-bell after 
the old fashion. These pieces came trom 
the vessel of Commodore Saltonstall’s lleel 
which was defeated by Sir George t oilier’- 
licet at “Bagaduee” (now Castine) on or 
about August 13, 177o. The ships Mon- 
mouth, 21 guns, Sally, 22 guns, Black 
Prince, 18 guns, and Hector, 20 guns; the 
brigs Hazard lfi guns, Diligence, 1 1 gntis, 
and Tyrannicide, II guns; the sloops 
Providence, 14 guns, and Spring Bird 12 
guns, and several transports, got away 
and canto up to the mouth of the Kemln- 
keag and were burned and sunk to pro- 1 
vent their tailing into the hands ot the 
British—their guns being thrown -i.-i 
board. As late as forty years afterward 
portions of the wrecks were visible at low 
water, and a party ot speculators made 
a large sum of money by raising the 
iron work, cannon and eamion-balN 
[Whig. 
Personal. “Peroie,” the well-known 
lady correspondent of the Boston Post, 
spent Monday at the Presque Isle Hotel, 
and left on Tuesday morning with friends 
of this village to accompany the Govern- 
or and his party to New Sweden. She 
won golden opinions here and from the 
ladies and gentlemen of the Now Sweden 
party, and we anticipate a treat in reading 
her notes in the Post on the scenery of 
Aroostook, and delightful occurrences of 
Tuesday. She and her friends lell Cari- 
bou on Wednesday on a tour to Mada- 
waska and the upper St. John. Beautiful 
pen pictures no doubt will he the result 
of her tour. [Presque Isle Sunrise. 
Dover, N. II., Sept. 28. lion. John P. Hale, 
who lm* been partially paralyzed lor a year 
past, was knocked down by a run away milk 
team to-day and one knee fractured. He is 
comfortable this evening, but very feeble. 
Generalities. 
Iie!<- another puzzling matter about the ilo- 
iiv.rv new papers. Capt. M. II. Eaton, of 
I>-'i 1 ~ub>cril>cd and paid for the Journal 
u illi ti>■«*«•(ions loliave if mailed to Brooksville. 
1 a>l week hr m i»l word to this office that hit 
had repeated I y nt to the Brooksville post 
°lii'‘e, and rceeiv. .i the repiy that no paper had 
eome tor him. On Mon.lav l ist the postmaster 
writes to ns that the papers addressed to M. II. 
I. ifon and J. 1>. Cray arc n a taken from the 
ofiice. How is this; 
\ new helj-hoat lias been place l on South 
breaker, near White Hoad, at the entr nice ,,f 
Benobseot Bay. 1'or this and several other hit 
provenu nf-, nav igators are largely indebted to 
< apt. l>ennison. of the steamer ( ity of Rich- 
mond, who has interested himself with tie* 
authorities to procure them. 
A littl- son of Mr. A. Cushman, of Bristol, 
last -pring planted some kernels of Southern 
corn, the stalk-, of which shot up to the aston- 
ishing height nf eleven feet four inches. 
The attenti'C. *»f those desiring a thorough 
apprenticeship in tic maehincst business is 
died to th card of the Whilin Machine Ci>., 
in to-day’s paper. 
Mr. Woo.lw ir I, of the Bangor Kxchange, 
lias dd hi trotting stallion Plato, to New 
York parth-, far spf.OOO. 
Blanchard Peters while out ducking was ae- 
'■idenilv shot, receiving both charge-, from a 
double barrelled shot gun. He had put on a 
■ a ud was thumping the hammer with his 
hand when flic gun was dis “barged, the shot 
•Hi ring the bottom of the foot passing through 
o fi at th v were picked out from the to| Mi 
P. h s was sealed holding the gun m his lap. 
The gun rebounded six or eight feet when the 
remaining barrel was discharged, the .shot en- 
tering the groin obliquely and passing along uu 
dei- the skin. H is doing as well as could I,.- 
expected. [ KUsworth American. 
I'li Align-la Journal sav- that a shipment ot 
lh”wool fr-mi \roosfowi, county has hist been 
r< iveil in Halloweil. P was thought princi 
l'*\- in l*r< >.|U,' 1-1, m,l win curled tu Mm 
law <mkeag, a distance of one hundred miles, 
and them e came by railroad. After adding all 
vpense- the wool does not cost quite as much 
■i- the same quality bought here. It is a long 
staple, and i- used in the manufacture of de- 
tunes. Il i- nearly all “tub-washed,” and is 
the seeond shipmeut reecived in Hallowell this 
season. 
Messrs. H. 1 ,y \V. (i.Aldenare making 
'Mine improvements and alterations in tlieii 
husines- that are worthy of mention. They arc 
putting up a new building, in which they pur- 
po-t to make small am-hor-, and thus do ,wa\ 
with some of the tires in their other shops. 
They are also altering the large brick building 
a- to have a store on the lower floor, and on 
the -e, .ml floor to cany on the manufacture ol 
crowbars and carriage axles—thus uddiug a 
new I,ranch to their business, h amden Herald 
"ilie, laliom d at the Morris and Kssex 
•l*'pot, N ! .. i,ii \\', dnesday, observed tliut 
respeeiaJ'lc looking lady who was standing mi 
the platform there, t.*« 1 in a very peculiar 
manner, amt politer. a-k' >l her what wiis trouh 
bug her. in rcp|\in-. -be in.( red if it had 
not suddenly grow u dark, ami -late,I that she 
was utterly unable to -ee. n eins that total 
blitulness had come over her in moment To 
oilie r conducted her to her home. 
Just before apt. < F. Hall sailed on Ilfs ex 
peditiotj to the Arete- regions, hr* received -t 
-mail package marked “not to b opened till the 
hip b i- readied the A retie Sea.” By some a< 
eI«lent the package received a -hock and blllM 
open, when wa- found to be a can of patent 
axle gre i-e. aeeotllpanied by letter ill Whirl, 
('apt. Hall was requested to lubricate the axlu 
of the \x,*rld ,1 it was discovered at the North 
Pole. 
A laughable atbiir or.unvd in a Troy restau- 
rant, lad week. a waller having tilled tie* vine 
gar eniet- w ii h old Bourbon whiskey instead ->t 
vinegar. l.awv r>, judges, minister, temper- 
ance men. and e\vi editors, were all seized 
with sllil'li n i!e-i e |u rat oysters at the iv 
stain ant. whi- h did a thriving business tbr a 
time, or until tie < *r w.i- drseov< d. 
Treat, Fang ,V < of Bath, are. doing th it 
e.ty good serve i y their enterprise, fbev 
hav, ,-tabli-bed a large importing and export- 
ing We-t India hoii-e, Imve purchased some 
-.Vb"U(i worth of real estate, ati.l are now put- 
ting up the largest and probably the best steam 
mill in the 'state, and an manuiaeturing a large 
amount of <■ >operage. 
A good sbn v I- to.,I, | a popular railroad >u 
dm tor, re. ently eho-eii deacon ot a ehuivh in 
Middlesex e,,untv. \ f- \v Sundays after hi- 
appoinlim nt it be,aim* Id- duty to assist in tak- 
ing up a collection, lie surprised the congre- 
gation bv starling out with thn eharaeteristi* 
aeitlation, fiek. t-. gentlemen !" The 
Irilmiion that day was unu-iullv lauge. 
A < Ijit m-V' pliysi- iali •( \v« a.'th, skill and po- 
sition, I'll! addidrd to drink, recently gave him 
s< It up in 11 > I»i u U with hi- tut her, who was 
a lb .led wilh a similarw uikiii— and for t w eek 
lie v gav «* way t" !'• kh-ss indulgence. At the 
mi of that tilin' tin- lather died of delinim tie 
in. ii'. and a l.-w days aller tile son followed him 
and was buried at hi' side. 
It is state I that Seualoi Wilson whilst in Kn 
rope, observing the habit- of'the Herman* in 
tin* use of wnil's a.id beer and their freedom 
from drift laws <>u Sunday, b. am- convert 
t" more libera, ideas than In- lias re. eiit'y eiitei 
tained, and doe- n.*t now believ in mind | 
hibition and the restraints put upon our pc*,d 
on Sunday* of recreation. 
■A I belt Swell, soil of K. Swett, Ks»| Of tin- 
city, and for a long time ill the Herald eolliitiny 
loom. Ini' eouie from Marion uni connected 
Iiliii'i !f with the ieWe!ry establishment of Hub 
bill' A Morse. II* is I jeweler by trade, and 
Mr. M r'f i- t.>i tiin *f• m securing the ussist- 
aiiee of so able, careful and valuable an a-sls 
taut. I no.mill. 1 h a 
Tie sal del lb til.- er. at -alt las- ■•! l eva-, 
i' an imn, ii't* bed of s.dt about live miles m 
eireumfernnee. which Is believed to hi* jliex 
liau-tible. as the pioees-, of produetimi is eon 
>tantly going on. 'I In -aU i' formed naturally 
.uni only lias to be -hovelled up, placed in art- 
an I taken away, to be ready for market. 
When Brigham Young received the ten box. 
containing the imported 'ilk diV'-es uni cash 
mere shawls for hi' thirty wives he said to 
friend *'A h. if v .hi km \v the ■ osf »ftln*s. goo.li 
rmi Would not. b. Iteve »r a moment that I pra, 
b 'l ; »•»I v g.u.i v a- III earthly pleasin'. N .. 
'ir It. i' with tin a 'It ru duty A 
A I’ortlatid paper says tin- letting of the eon 
tracts |.,r the building of tin* extension of tin 
I>.ist-»n A Midi.- Haili id from -s »i1111 Ik v l, 
to that city, denotes that tin road is to be built, 
and that in the short space ol on I v eight months 
'Work is to b begun at on- and the around 
ready for the labor, r-. 
A young lady of this < ity, in Sund iv 1 ist u 
deavored to impress upon the minds of In r 
Sunday-', hool s. lidar* tin- -in and terrible 
puni-linn nt of b n ha.In. •/ar. and when *ln* 
said that f.<r sev "i: v ear- he ato grass like u row 
'In* w i- astonish' bv a little girl inquiring 
“Ibd !n* give milk T 
i •:v m 1 .it rvis lias a ghostly way of 
i.g g'* if. < Mi Friday evening last a hop 
a- given at a hotel, tin* fiaek stoop of which 
•pens into a grav ev aid. A platform was made 
extending from the stoop out among the graves, 
and lln re the party spent tin* night in darn ing 
Capl. M I. Man of tic- steamship Brittania, 
wliieh arrived in \e\v York from Mlasgow <»u 
s.atill*'lay, wa> washed >verho.ard and lost at 
se.i on the ! in-*!. while attempting t>* save 
the life of a lady pM"<aigv: who was in danger 
of falling o\ <• rboanl. 
i lie World and ^uu have statements that 
President Mrunt. Meuorul*. Meigs, Baheoek, 
I*.ail and Mr. Fm-ney. suv stockholder* in the 
St'iie.-a spin.> liiiiMinj- • no|enty, and that .0 
tiers have he'll i"iied for it' general Use in 
puhlie Iniiitlings. 
A Jog in \Y 1.>n'ticket, owned hy a lady, 'i<-k- 
lift! anJ di- «l. although the skill of a ohysit ian 
w 1' tried. \ftei it demise an undertaker w 
t-alle I. eotlm pp--ureiI. and the dog was lb! 
lowed to the -rove hy 'ineere mourners. 
Peis if,*■ the ladv correspondent ot ttie B>»>- 
ton Post, who'.- hii'iness it was to interview 
prominent politicians previous to the election in 
Hit' Stale, was in town Saturday. She was en 
route for New Sweden. [Moulton Times. 
Siime scoundrel took from tin* stable ot l» 
Me Sabin, in Wallingford, \ t.. bis tine horse 
and < hainetl him to tin- 1 aiUVay track the olhei 
day The horse was killed, hut the train was 
not thrown from tin <ruck 
Men. Kohcrt \ nderson.the In-to of Fort Slim- 
ier, i' now in -'W il/.erlainl, with his wife and 
lour childrt n. living on halt pay. an invalid, 
tott. ring to lii' grave, ami too poor to keep * 
servant. 
The Kepuldit an party has made (Jen. Butlci 
ill that lie i'. [Boston Journal, Kepuh. 
Men. Butler is a liar and a blackguard. [Men 
llawlev, Fd. of Hartford Courant, Kepuh. 
Two new magnificent passenger ears have 
just been placed outlie Maine Central to rim 
between Boston and Bangor. They were built 
at Bradley's Works. Worcester, -Mass. 
An eccentric clergyman lately said, in one ot 
liis sermons, that “about tin* commonest prool 
wo have that a man i- m l "t lay i' the brick 
so often found in hi' hut.” 
An independent .Mi»'«mri girl set out to earn 
her own living a' 1 telegraph-operator, ami in 
two years accumulated SMO.OOO. it was left iier by a rich uncle. 
Tilt* “proud cathartic Slate” is what her lov- 
ing sons call the ( oniinon wealth of Kansas. It 
all e-nm's from the cultivation of castor beans. 
Tho Nantm kct Collins having announced a 
tamily re-union, the N. V. Tribune thinks it 
looks like running the tiling into the ground. 
An American circus company is now per- 
forming in Constantinople—the lirst circus that 
lias ever visited the domaftls ot the Sultan. 
A Dubmpie farmer put out a tire in his barn 
with a delude of milk. Like other consumers 
the tire-fiend couldn’t tell it from water. 
1 .• .’a 1-1 t.il li ulv lv -klan'i. 
i -,V!!!l 1! Ill'- I'M' >. w ill .'il’i'1 alM 
Ml !,i a: PiM.it PM“! I* \ r>M‘| a I'! ‘Mtn.ro 
A ! a -. ’a! lo--. 
\ cl' i' -a- W i-' u-m kiu^lai > 
iv, •> •'•0 h: U ai l n il si 1.000 
a ;h cl 1'iiii n cn l!;*‘ ik'cr. 
mi mi a. u a* mii’i 4 cl rin umati«.ni 
ii\t ni v. limit- li" mail* to get .mi ,4 
i: iv:ij of a cia' 1 -ti i\ 
I I;. \ a m ! in.; ail nv.-l 1.. 
wilt \i: Till ilotfi iiv. 'i 
i; .\ ahnllt mi\ li it Up. 
A !• »i 1 1 111; 1m CM _r«->lu>;.:>*!*- truiM 
■ tc |• r> mi'ii "ini' ; la M't'* 
Mi.*lm-ill>. 
t He e. tit' tile vlvi'U > CM-*. !, 
A m!» : I>(vcm!u r. 
Local Items, & c. 
Nows of the County and City. 
1»P\!': PRF-St.’i M'1' II A/IlI. 1 INK. Tin* J >00- 
iv were surpris'd an I pained on 
diird '.*•» I., j. A 1*11 of Ho Slid.inn d.-ath ■ •< 
highly -d | e Prc-soott 
I Ii inn. I. -•, 1! hid m app aivntlv 
•• * ■11 ■' lieu!’. up t.» wiiliin one w a k of Ids 
alii, and 1 ■ ■ in ii. pi\ «ears. Put 
'"'•.uiti.au- ..a vni'imn whieii brought on a 
"' cold. PigeHiei wilii impriidenet i ditrt. 
re-alba! in an iff «■( bilious colic, which 
i’d fa! Mi ii, /chine w i- born in War 
k Mi"'., lone. I -I'T. and Was one of'si x 
loihrr—Harry. 1' onuiii. Arad. Pnseott, 
* aul It. and Ma yho ••migrated lo Maim*. 
'Hic-e I’aulU. alone -m \ •*. *-. iTe-emt ,.n. 
•'in trad* n Hellast in I7. md W as 
nn-ng the nee? prominent merchant*. a man 
tli. inmost uprightm— and prohit\ <>f 
'.II 
Oiled a daughln: o( tie lah- ."uiatiiici \i kel- 
a About three years air be disposed o! hi* 
'Nil' ", and retired to the nbyin.m of a \vel: 
iinr-i .•nij*. fmi. Although he gave jipjia- 
T'' inl> hi* m ! uiiiio-i wlmlly ’<* umreanli!n 
'Ui-nii- thn> by no me m- absorbed his whole 
in H w.o kind-hearted, sympatlietin, and 
•■nieiii ;:i his dn.iling» bum.: eui. »yd p, a 
greater hi:<. tin aln tet; u- of nature. Hie 
..h lake and *1 or sought oftener to 
i\ a*id* the rare- o! hu-iness and seek their 
-■•"thing influence-. He will he long mi —cd 
v In-old time business associates, by his uiim 
1 ii- friend*, and in tin bereaved. f;un:iv circle, 
W i. t-a < ot xi v V’aiu. The annual exhibi- 
"I tin- y *ar a! our Fair <.round- indie-.*n a 
!i •]o t'i11 -late of tiling- in r. -p.-.n in tin- affair* 
tli* >•'. W’• -av hop. nil. heeall.-e ii is 
id'-nt that wiieu n in-tilutiou of the kind 
ha- gone Iowa uu’i :: ha* t<• i!* Imd bottom, it 
mst in fiitur upvv rd if it mo\os at all. 
I !mi 1 n:t- n tin- omplexion mu>t b, 
l»n v\ ii I_■ 11;>y ail who out fast the lull nom- 
inilients .'t natlie. le>r-'- -lie; J.. poultry. aP-i 
'arietin- ot farm -tod, tliat once tilled the 
onnd- to the delight ol beholders; tin--pleti- 
I root crop-, orebard products, household 
uai.iifaeturers. eiirio-ities—.uni all Hie thou- 
U, Old o.i, obieei- Hi ,t go M make lip the ill- 
r'-r--i "t those oeea-ion-, with Hi generally 
oeagre and pitiful show of tin- w •!,. There 
O'" II-"' -aloe in oph t J ,.* mie t.iflil-. alld with 
unprov.'d ; r.• hi. i- Why. then. after tin ex- 
1 ndiuiie "! much iieoe y on mound- and 
in ding-, i- ti,- -o< i. -ml', ho mi out and 
pe- uiiempt ibi- Ii tie fault lie.- where 
Hit g- in lal i»«* 11• I ].l e it. in the lank ot <,.m- 
>11 sense management, tie -neieiv should -. i 
0 a reform at oliee. 
I n one lepartnieut only, Thai ot ti nit and 
•a Pihles, w a- lie.' xhibition of this Anar r 
-peitalde. 
r- ■ trot Png p a pi a -. n 'Ih -d-iv Tin 
< ■Minty I lot open to ad hoi- raised in the 
"lint;, was won hy lior-e 'em by I>anic*l 
-hi In r. I he *we«*pstake- -t■ d the most in- 
•i'-P and iva- "iite-P. jot by Wait aAvliile. 
"weed le, ii. 1.. Murphy, ol -doekbm: Sliooflv, 
"v \i.ril! of 1-1 ;-ni.!oi t. Ib-lhird by Frank 
Pitcher, Shalah.a e .V liol by Ih'ake. I .i 11- 
"inville 'l l;, cpt -' v. i- I \\ ■ ii W litawliii* 
md lie-lhird. ;.'iid ••',•• w a hi t in f u mer. in 
ii. t- straight h it-. Tin* !••»! Joi livv year.- old, 
a won hoi -• o vp... |» jd l.aneaster, 
f lei last. 
b 11 M ii.ti; I x ii;. \iNvi:■ ,. Flii- •■• n- 
H« in m ; !i ■■ it "..up.- •.alj*t and • "inp.o-er. 
who lias reeenllv delighteil au benees at the 
t 11 ■ .11 -> t ■ lord Hall. 
u 1-iad p. and -1’ii.diV •v-niiu- of in xt 
.. "k. II i- m e-j large ompany ot 
ii.*in.iti« aie 111. md w doubt ii"f w ill gi\" ex 
•Pit PI lli-l.l, Ml I i, M.| Ml Iglli -lit fill pljh- 
wih mid He : -r: iimn -ni t.o he nuedi -n- 
mi ih ■rdinan'i m p by travelling 
.1 ill 1 let- .oil *s hill'd IV 1'A " 11 ; '! 
-ay- ot M11 ’mirn— 
l’he great Milhiim is -n m. th" i. j 
1 ingard, wlioni h -iii p i-o both m m- i ly 
md the development of eh.tranter; in- i-hanges 
on very neatly ami <|(ii• ■ k 1 made, and Jii- 
n'iul x :■(•■ --loll p illy i-*ut ;ii Hi- fe- 
male impel -onat; m- ar- ; *■!■'•-.-1 i.>u 11 i iru- 
t!:• great, the mu ,• md im.i t :1*; Mil- 
hum. 
i1' announcement **! manager- ol the 
1 .> iiin '--'Urst- of Lecture- iii this i-iiv will lx 
; a- I tn another column. Tin be-t |'«>*.-il>I< 
rmgcmenls have )*,••• n made for tlx amuse- 
ment and in.stni'lion ••!’ our people during tin 
winte? and the hie!x-‘ ••!’ available lc-title 
’ilrii! e'.ifraged. lie two ladies announced. 
Mr-. huttoi: and M'" I aan. are *f *« kliowl- 
leMini w. think will <r \e gr* at 
ali-fai tieu. Tie 'i.eitin: Ic-tuic 'n Mr. Mur 
i\ is a new one m*i i- ;;*l '** i.e o! ummm- 
'11**1: interest, n> ticket- will I** for sale 
xt vi S 
•ui people that tin 1 ntcrprise in which we have 
'inis fur pro-pel'd <an only be kept tip 1 »y 
U ral i'ti na.’ 
i'h< -n tin a nnl'i’i g*-. ol th* > tnlord line, 
under "him in »f< ml. dohn-on. continues to 
very !••»;>: 11. I" -inViir.l. Mr. <i-n. 
\\ i.dit. :« introducing m-mv improvements 
in- dejiarliie-i,:which now admirably 
'•ndticte I, meal- bring liirni lied I" order from 
mil o! lare nlaimiig all the delicacies of first 
t- tioi*-l». We regret to ! tin that Mr. Was- 
ilt, tie- popular clerk. about t«* lean the 
*. und engage in oth -r loi'.ines-. II, has 
'!i •■-teem of all with whom hi- duties 
1 *rougid him ii ''outa* I. by g nth-manly 
■ ieportiueni aid .-ourle.iu n _■ trd for the com- 
fort of traveller-. 
At tlie « ounty Fair. Mr Lewis \tvvood, of 
Winterpoi!. made a line exhibition of fruits 
OIU I III' mu-cl \ of S Peol dmailtV < liocli 
-ter. N. Y Mr. Atwood agent for the firm, 
mid fills all order- foi find trees, plants. An-. 
Among tUe-e were splendid specimens of six 1- 
1 ii. Louise bon d d* r-« v. KiitViun, Hcurre Die 
1 V xi of WinUtieid l’c tr-. Also four varie- 
tic- of Huger- hybri ! Drape. I’oardman A: < o. 
,re practieal nurse! nnai v\ lio gr* trie stock 
hat they sell, and In first class reputation 
,dl over the country. 
« luntv Attorney Hoyle relate-a dog story, 
j hiring tlx absence of his family Iasi week, th* 
l-*urnal and the Prog. Age were both left at. 
ms door. The dog. who had charge of the 
premises, laid the Journal in a -afe place, ami 
then proceeded to cle w the \gc into small bits 
ii a manner to utterly destroy tlx* usefulness of 
the sheet. Doyle sa\ >' that the perverse animal 
has been carefully brought up in his family, in 
• oirect political notions, and he i- at a !<»-> to 
account tor his conduct. 
The house- <»l rapt. Kred. Waterhouse, in 
Searsport village, was destroyed by lire on Sun- 
day night. Its origin is a mystery, and nothing 
whs known of it until tin* dailies were disc over* 
»-d hursling throng the western end. Must of 
the contents of the house were save.l. Loss 
£1200—partly insured. The house of John Put 
null) took tire, and was damaged about $.'*00 — 
insured. 
We have received from Mr. Donnell, of 
Searsmont, a specimen of red pop-corn raised 
by him the present year, and which is t he hand- 
somest we have ever seen. 1 he ears are ten 
inches in length, and the kernel of that quality 
which bursts out while and clear when the 
girls and boys have their corn-popping frolics 
before the kitchen tire. 
Mr. It. K. Patterson, of Searsport, has pre- 
sented us with a sweat potato The fact of it- 
self is not remarkable, but the potato is. It's a 
wonderful vegetable. We have read of 
‘•Tongues in trees, l»* >k-> in the running 
brook, 
Sermons in stones” 
—but never of such a vegetable. 
Hiram Mardeu, of Palermo, was recently 
killed by falling from Hie scad *ld of his barn. 
He was d4 year-* of age, and prominent citi- 
zen. 
On Saturday, as the steamer City ol liieli- 
liumd \va> leaving her wharf, a man in a boat 
'•"•died directly across her bow. heedless ol the 
warning ot the whistle. The natural consc- 
was that his boat went under the wheel, 
was tipped out. lie was hauled on hoard 
wiiii a line, in a very wet and discouraged cmi- 
j dition. 
\ unmenr oi (Jot ui Judge Kent has 
given notice of an adjournment of the October 
| i cian of the Supreme Court for this County, 
om the third Tuesday of (ictobcr to the follow- 
ug Monday. O r. 2Jd, at half past 2 o'clock. 
■ 1*. M 
I !i.• a of Searsport. w11i< h was named for 
■‘e cite Hon. David Sears, of Boston, lias >v- 
•>'*'.! a large collection of valuable books, be- 
; allied by him. as the beginning of a public 
| library. 
II Honor Mayor Marshall has acquired a 
i.c\\ < i.; m to the title of one of the City Fathers 
’•v a 1 i11i• event that occurred at his residence 
on Saturday evening. She i- a girl. 
"tc tmei Argo did not make her trip from this 
port tt» Urn eastward on Saturday. She was at 
Bangor receiving repairs to her machinery. 
« Mir popular dentist, Dr. Lombard, has taken 
a partner. The announcement will be found 
under the marriage h« ad. 
The marvellous ho •> of the foliage are daily 
ar >\\ing more brilliant, and the season of fruit 
gathering is at hand 
Ail the pilots of the 'Smlhrd line of steamers, 
M -I- Stanley. I’atn i-on, U >gcts and Bey. 
arc Belfast men. 
Tin- train for this city on Tiic^.i iy morning 
-truck and killed a lmrse that got upon the 
tre k :u Thorndike. 
i A -quad of ('apt. Fogler'- < iinpany was out 
| 1 parade by moonlight on Saturday evening. 
Mr. <, I*. Jiaymoml. recently in the milliuerv 
business in this eitv. ha-1 removed to Bath. 
*\v!vauus T. Edgcomb severely cut hi-toot 
in the < irter shipyard on Sat unlay. 
\ -homier load of coal i- being tranMer red 
to tin ai- for skowbegan. 
"'he is 7d years old and lives in \Vii- 
■ t >n. H<-r health is excellent, and she 
neve! went to the circus. She spins and 
weaves over ion yards of eloth a year. 
She is religious, and was discovered l»v 
the Farmington < 'hronieh*. 
-I indeed Inn- that there are defaulters in 
tie ’•1 ;-iiI>1 i*:in party, hut that organization 
T'-eild he justly charged with :i systematic 
! ii*n« i‘ nt the iveusant ofli •■•rs. Maeiiia- Rep. 
Suppose, in \ ievv ot the paper credit 
frauds in Maine, we call h “a systematic 
i covering tip" ? 
Salt Lake Affairs. 
Sai L\kk Cut, October 2. Brigham 
3 ‘Ming \va> artvste-! this afternoon at four 
"ck. up*m the indictment of the (lrand 
•I itry charging him under the Utah Statute 
with lewdly and licentiously (habiting 
with sixteen different women. The ar- 
rc't was made by U. S. Marshal Patrick, 
at the rc-idenee (d the ‘•Prophet." O ving 
to the sickness of the ptisoner he was 
allowed to remain at his house to-night, 
in charge of the Deputy Marshal. JJe 
will l-e taken before Judge McKean to- 
morrow I'he penalty imposed by the 
statute, on eoiivietioii on this charge, i- 
imprisonment for not over ten years nol- 
le-'- than six months, and a line of not 
over nor less than si00. 
I'he rumors of trouble and an outbreak 
among the Mormons ire not to be credit- 
ed. The Mormon leaders give assurances 
that all processes of the Court will he 
obeyed. Cov. Wood has made every 
preparation lor an emergency, and he 
will maintain the law at any cost. An- 
:l t company of United States troops ar- 
nve«l here to-night from Fort Bridge, l! 
reported and generally believed that 
indictments have been found against 
Brigham Young to-day tor murder. 
! Iain-, I lah, (let. s. Brigham Young 
v •' '■ •<> if t«* appear in Court this morning, and 
In- arr.i gime-iit was therefore postponed. Ib* 
: maim it hi-residence in the custody of Depu- 
ty I Mar-hals. 'I’he arrests created some- 
thing '(f a illation hut no popular excitement. 
< cu. 11,-urv V Morrow, formerly in command 
lu re, arrived last night and w as'onthu-mistical- 
received. He is under orders to report at 
< amp D-uglass. A company of Cavalry from 
I »i t Sivlo. and a full battery from Fort 11 a!- 
f ck. -\peeled to-morrow, 'l’lierc are now 
if-'Ut ■.ooi) troop- in the camp. The penalty j 
tin rim** charged against Brigham Young, 
0 "on\ie’u.l, i- ten years’ imprisonment amt ! 
1 .non tine. 
d i i> ■int this morning in the counsellor I 
Brigham Young, having staled that Young 
''as -iek and unable to appear, moved that he 
admitted to hail. Judge McKeen said that 
1 r i;< prisoner was sick lie might remain in his 
ho:iv unguarded for the present, hut that n 
iii• ■ t:• <u to admit to hail could no? be entorlain- 
i ontil the prisoner appeared at the bar of the 
<' dirt. 
In fl'c 1 lav\ Kings ease a motion wa- made t-* 
•pia.-h the indictment, which was overruled, 
bo! time was granted to tile a plea of abate- 
iii' ii' Ml i- quiet and there arc no indications 
r*f trouble. 
D ciie! II. Wells, Mayor of the city and third 
l*i— ;■ lent of the Mormon church, was arrested 
thi- '-reningbx V. <. Marshal Patrick, upon an 
nuli -'aneiit of ihe (Jran l Jury, charging him 
uno.-i in- I 'ah Statutes, with lewdly and 
!.i-' -1 > cohabiting with one Louisa Free, 
wii » ii Weils claims as one of his wives. The j 
■o 11 — I \\ a- taken indore Jifdge MeKeen and 
lu i to l* iii sV.iiue to answer at tin* present 
1 an -■! th- I'.Mirt. In Ibis < asc, as ill licit of 
lb iglum \ oiing upon a singular charge, Mayor 
■ liarlcs ii. Hclmsted and Hon. f. Fitch are 
eoun-el for tin- defence. 
New York Democratic Convention. 
!;«*• nr.si Kii. N. Y., Oct.Indications are 
that tin Dcmoeratii- State 1 'ou\ciilion will be 
more largely attended hv spectators than was 
th Republican Convention. Tweed and party 
ar« expected to arrive this afternoon. Tin- 
talk h that tlie Tammany delegates are to he 
rule-1 ...it of the Convention. Francis Kiernan 
i- aetively engaged in canvassing, and Cassidy 
"f the Argus is closeted with Tildc-n and other 
leaders. 
I‘. 31. Tin- feeling against Tammany is not 
quite -o strong at thi- hour, though Tildcn still 
think- that the New York Reform delegation 
will be admitted to the exclusion of the Tam- 
many delegates. 
Various propositions are actively canvassed. 
<>ne is to admit both delegations and allow 
ihem a half vote each, but the members of the 
Reform delegation declare they well not set in 
Comention with the Tammany Representa- 
tive-. Another proposition is to throw both 
! delegation- out which the. Reformers say will 
suit them better. The leading members of the 
party -ay the turmoil will simmer down to a 
.-at is fa-tory point before morning. 
31 anv county delegates feel indisposed to 
have tie* settlement of the matter thrown upon 
them. Kings County and Brooklyn delegations, 
I it is said, favor the admission of Tammany del- 
egates. 
Mimught. I wecii and a large .lelegation of 
: N'<-w Yorkers arrived to-night. Governor Sey- 
mour had an interview with Tweed, bul no sat- 
isfactory result was reached. Tweed it is un- 
derstood is willing to accept only a com- 
promise, which recognizes the regularity of the 
Tammany delegation as it basis. Some mem- 
bers of the delegation threaten to holt if not 
given their seats. On the other hand, it is said 
that the State Committee can see no chance for 
the admission oi the Tammauv delegation; 
other reports indicate that a compromise is pos- 
sible. but that the Tammany delegates indig- 
nantly rejected a proposition from the State 
Committee to make one of their bitterest, ene- 
mies temporary Chairman, i t is rumored that 
twenty car loads of roughs are on route from 
Xew Vork, and that police will be brought into 
the (' invention to preserve order. It is thought 
that Hon. Lucius Robinson will be temporary 
chairman 
As Elephant on a Rampage. On 
Tuesday evening, about 7 o’clock the 
monster elephant belonging to O'Brien's 
menagerie:—which exhibited at Daniel- 
sonville, Conn., on that day—became en- 
raged or frightened from some cause, it 
was thought on account of the thunder 
| storm which was passing over the village, 
| and pulling up the tree to which he was 
! fastened as though it were but a withe, 
! lie maidied out of the tent and took a 
i short cut across lots to the premises of 
j a neighboring farmer, where ho amused I himself for some time in tipping over 
| sheds, devouring corn fodder and doing ! other similar damage, after which, despite 
| all the repeated efforts of his keeper, he 
proceeded to take a rapid promenade, fol- 
| lowing a horse and carriage for some dis- 
lance, greatly alarming two persons who 
were in the carriage, as he gained upon 
them in what they feared might be a race 
for Jife, but they managed to keep out of 
his way. The elephant was finally cheek- 
ed in his career, a mile and a half from 
the village, by several ounces of cold lead 
which his keeper fired into his side, so far 
sobering him that he consented to return 
and was then driven toward Norwich. 
Public Debt Statement. 
Washington, 1). C., October .. 
Iho following is the oflicial statement 
of the public debt for the month ending 
Sept. :>0 1K71: 
Debt bearing coin interest, $1,874,509,000 00 
Interest, 37,450,729 07 
Debt bearing currency interest, 12,168,000 00 
Interest, 323,190 00 
Matured Debt, 1,832,532 26 
Interest, 303,924 40 
D. bt bearing no interest, 111,545,031 32 
rndatnied interest, 9,012 13 
Total debt, $2,330,115,103 58 
Total interest 38,087,456 35 
(irnnd total. $2,308,202,619 93 
asm in' ikkasiuy 
Coin, $90,514,897 87 
Currency, 16,993,782 19 
Debt less cash In Treasury, $2,200,663,939 87 
Decrease tint ing the past month, la,458,Ora) 51 
Deer, use since March Id, Is; 1, 00,014,907 05 
11 1st, 1809, 201,799,320 14 
The Pacific It. It. Co.’s bands out- 
standing amount is $»'.i,618,s32 00 
On which the accrued interest not 
yet paid is 909,282 4" 
Interest paid by I'uited .State- 
amounts to 12,092,475 41 
Interest repaid by the transport a 
tion of mails, 3,183,080 00 
Horrible Accident. 
Loi isuu.F., Tenn., Oct. 2. At Paoli 
Indiana, on Saturday, the cord of a bal- 
loon in which Prof. Wilbur was preparing 
to make an ascent gave way, the Professor 
and G»*o. W Knapp, editor of the Orange 
County I nion, grasped the ropes and 
were 'carried up. Knapp fell thirty feel 
without serious injury. Wilbur was ear 
riml up a mile, when lie was unable to 
climb into the balloon; he lost his hold 
and fell to the ground crushed in an in- 
distinguishable mass. 
Lynch Law. 
( 'om miii s, S. C.. 28. 
The town of Madison, Morgan county, 
Ga., is excited over a ease of lynch law. 
It appears that a negro was attempting to 
to violate the person of a girl returning 
from school, and was arrested and placed 
in prison. The negroes threatened to 
rescue him, and Thursday morning a 
large body of white men entered the jail 
and murdered the negro. 
Belfast Police Court. 
lb ported for the Journal. 
ni l. 2. Peter Loehran was arraigned for 
disturbing the peace by making loud noises and 
screaming lire in the streets. Peter lets been 
insane, and was iv ■ nlly an inmate of the Au- 
gusta Asylum. Pound guilty, and sentenced to 
line of 8o and cost. Appealed. 
Get. 3. Selden Hancock, of Burnham, a bad 
egg who frequently comes before Judge Patter- 
son's tribunal, was ex tminej on a charge of in- 
decently exposing his person. The court found 
probable cause to believe him guilty an 1 order 
ed sureties in shoo t >r lib appearance at the 
Supre me ('ourt. 
As a party of gentlemen were enjoying 
:l sail in the yacht Lillie, a few days since, 
they sighted two tin-hack whales when 
about two miles out from Xahant, each 
measuring from fifty to sixt y feet in length, 
lh ing curious to obtain a nearer view of 
tin big fish the party followed them for 
half an hour, approaching so near that 
when they rose to blow, the spray llew in 
the laces of those on board the yacht. 
These huge, denizens of the deep seemed 
to in: enjoying their vi.-dt to the bay very 
much, amusing themselves with some 
pretty tall spouting, throwing the water 
to a height of fifteen or twenty feet. 
Those who saw them say that they might 
have been easily captured had the proper 
apparatus been at hand. 
New York Markets. 
[ My Telegraph tu the Journal, j 
XT.W VoitK, Get. llh. 
Flour dull end heavy, 87.30a7.Y0. Wheat 
dull and lower, 81.YOal.Y^.. Porn dull, but firm, 
70a77c. Oats dull, Y2aY0e. Pork firm, 813.02. 
Lard steady, 10 1-JalO 1-21. Gold, 13 7-s. 
BRIGHTON CATJLE MARKET. 
For tile week ending Wednesday, Sept. 27.| 
At mai k»*t tor tlie current \v< ok— Cattle :;7<v.>: Slieep 
and Lambs 15,3t>l; Swim- l"iu. i.ast week; Cattle 
4>72 Slieep and Lambs 1 :i; Swine MOO, 
From Maim* -Cattle 1U70; Slieep and Lambs 1542. 
lb ices ot Beet Cattle, per 100 lbs, the total weight 
of hides, tallow and dressed Beet—Extra quality 
$■ ; ,.,7; ijrst quality $t'.a0 50; second quality 5 25a.. 75; 
third quality $1 75a5 ; poorest grade of Cows, Oxen, 
Bulls, &e., $3 75 o 30. 
Working Oxen—Extra, $2oua250; ordinary, $140a 
10o; poor Oxen troni $15 to $10 per pair, 
Store Cattle—Yearlings, $Ilal5; 2 year olds, $!5a 
28, 3 year olds, $25a45. Those ot a poorer quality at 
prices ranging iroin $7a$30. 
Milch Cows—Extra $00a00: ordinary, $45a€o 
per head. Store Cows, $20af>5. 
Sheep and Lambs—Extra and selected lots, $3 50a 
5 25, Ordinary, $1 75a3 00; or from 4at5c per lb. 
Swine—Store pigs, wholesale, 5aGe; retail, 0 l-3a>e 
per pound. Fat Hogs 5a5 l-2e. 
1’oultry— Extra, it l-2a15c; medium, 14 ill 12c; 
poor 13 l-4al3 3-4c. 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday, Oct. 2,1871. 
BUT FEB—We quote tine New York and Vermont 
butter at 2Sa30e p*r lb,choice summer made at 25a27e; 
good do 23a24c; tine Western at l‘*i21e;eommon and 
inferior do at 12al5c : inferior and bakers’ butter sells 
at 11a12c. 
CHEESE— Wo quote fine New York and Vermont 
factory at 0 l-2allc per If.; Ohio luctory at OalOe; 
choice dairy at 8 l-2.t0 l-2c; common do at 5n7c. 
E(l(iS—The market is steady and quiet, with sales 
ot Eastern at 22c per dozen, and Northern at 20a21e. 
BEANS -Wo quote choice pea beans at $3 25a3 50 
and choice medium at $2 5o; common pea beans $3a 
3 25; common medium $2 12a2 25; yellow eyes at 
$2, 25 per bush. 
YE<iE I ABLF.S -Potatoes 55c; Swcit Potatoes 
sell at $350a4 25 per bbl.; Onions tire dull at $3 per 
bbl.; Watermelons $ 15a20. 
FKFIT—Wc quote choice Western apples at $3a4 
per bbl. and common at $1 5o.i2 5u per bbl; 1’caches 
$la2 per crate. 
IIA Y-We quote choice new hay $33a34; choice old 
do at $35a37; common to good, including New York, 
$23u30 per ton. Straw is selling at $2(ia27 per ton. 
IIKLIMSr PniORS (iailE\T. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
1‘kli ast, Wednesday, Oct. 4, 1871, 
Flour, $S.Q0to 11.00 
Corn Meal, '.JO to 00 
Uye Meal, 1.-5 to0.00 
It ye, r*<J to DO 
Corn, ‘JJ to 00 
Hurley, 70 to 75 
Beans, 2.25to2.75 
Marrowfat l’eas.l 00tol.25 
Oats, 55 to 00 
Potatoes, New 40 to 45 
Dried Apples, H to 10 
Cooking, do. 33 to GO 
Butter, 28 to 30 
Cheese, 15 to oo 
Eggs, 22 to 21 
Lard, 14 to 15 
Beef, 5 to 8 
Ap’Is, Baldwin, 0.00 to0.00 
Veal, 5 to 0 
Dry Cod, Kto 10 
Uouml Hog, 8 to 10 
Clear S’t Pork$17 lo 18 
Mutton per lb. 5 to 0 
Lamb per lb. 0 to 8 
Turkey per lb. 20 to 25 
Chicken per lb.15 to 10 
Duck per lb. 20 to oo 
Geese per lb. 15 to 18 
Hay per ton, $20 to 23 
Lime, $1.25 to 00 
Washen Wool 5o to 00 
Unwas’d 35 to 42 
l’ulled 45 to 50 
Hides, 7 to 00 
Calfskins, 1G 2-3 to 00 
Sheepskins 75 to 1.25 
Wood, hard,$5.50 to G.oo 
Wood, solt, $4.00 to 00 
Dry Pollock, 4 to 5 
Straw, $8 to 10 
Parks House, Boston. This house offers 
many advantages to the travelling public. Its 
proximity to the leading places of amusement, 
its neat, airy and comfortable rooms, and very 
moderate prices, render it a desirable stopping- 
place. On European Plan. Single rooms can 
be had at 73 (rents and #1 a day. 
Hit. E. It. Cr.AKKK’s V IC(« Hi* A HLK SlIKUUV WlXF. 
Hitt Kits arc a certain cure tor female sickness, by 
taking a wine-glass half full before getting out. of bed 
in the morning. Delicate Ladies will lind it of 
great service by using it three or four times a day. 
Sold by nil dealers in medicines. tt 
Corns. Imagine for a moment what, agony 
is endured iroin Corns, Bunions, ingrowing 
Nails, Sore Insteps, Blistered Heels, Callosities 
on the soles of the feet, &e. Then von will 
understand why there is a rush for Dr. .1. 
Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies. Sold by 
Druggists. tf 
Headache! Brigg’s Allevan tor is composed 
of Ammonia, Chloroform. Spirits of Camphor, 
Tincture of Lupuline, Oil of Juniper and Al- 
cohol. ThD compound in unequalled in the 
annals of medicine for the cure of Nervous or 
Sick Headache, Neuralgia, Trembling or 
Twitching of the Nerves, and all Nervous 
Diseases. tf 
Piles. \\ is no more strange than true that 
one half of t he adult population suffer with in- 
ternal, external, bleeding, or itching Piles. It 
is admitted by eminent medical men that a re- 
liable remedy must and will have an extensive 
sale. This has been demonstrated by the 
wonderful increasing sale of Dr. Brigg’s Pile 
Remedies. The progress of this disease, in its 
various forms, is arrested, and some of the most 
surprising cures have been effected by its use. 
Sold by Richard S. Moody, S. A. Howes tt Co., 
Belfast, L. Curtis Jr., Searsnort, Roberts & 
Hichborn, Stockton, Mudgctt & Sibly Prospect, 
J. W.Senvy Frankfort, and Druggists generally. 
tf 
Sea Moss Farine from pure Irish Moss for 
Blanc Mange, Puddings, Custards, (’reams, &c, 
&c. The cheapest, healthiest, and most deli- 
cious food in the world. 
Dr. Wistar’s Wild Cherry Balsam. 
This Balsamic compound has become a home 
fixture. Let all who suffer, and have in vain 
attempted to cure their coughs, colds, bronchial 
or pulmonary complaints, make use of this un- 
equaled remedy. It can be relied upon, the 
mass of testimony that has been published since 
its introduction, being ample proof of itsetli- 
cacy. 
Let Everybody Read the invaluable med- 
ical and physiological treatises published by the 
•‘Peabody Medical Institute.” Boston. ‘‘The 
Science of life, or Self-Preservation,” will when 
carefully perused, convince the most skeptical 
reader that it is comparatively easy to avoid the 
ill- which beset the young and thoughtless, and 
that the weakened forces of manhood may he 
re-establish- <1—that happiness and usefulness 
may he restored to those whoso constitutions 
have been prematurely broken down. “.Sexual 
Physiology of Woman.” one of the publications 
ol Ur* Institute, is tilled with matter of vital 
importance to females. Bead by all means the 
advertisement of the ‘*Pca!?cd\ Medical Insti- 
tute.” io another column. 
From observations under th Microscope of 
the blood of patients using Fellows’ Compound 
•\vrup of Hypopbosphitcs, taken from time to 
time, positiw proof has been obtained of the 
steady removal of disease and dead blood par- 
ticles and the substitution of vitalized discs, so 
necessary to the construction of healthy muscle. 
There is no di-ca-c tl -h is heir to moie 
troublesome to manage than Rheumatism. It 
comes when you lea>t expect it, and generally 
remains till it get- ready to go away. The most 
coiibp:cioti<'rcmedy tor this complaint i- John- 
son’- Anodyne Linimen 
Two or throe doses of “Sheridan’s Cavalry 
Condition Powders” will cure a horse of any 
common cough or cold, and the very worst 
oa-os may he cured in a few week*;. W know 
this from experience. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Tlit' primary cause of ('onstimplion is derangement 
of the digesti! e organs. This derangement produces 
deficient nutrition and assimilation. By assimilation 
I mean that proo -« by which the nutriment of tfie 
food i* converted into blood, and thence into the 
solids of the body. Persons with digestion thus 
impaired, having the slightest predisposition to pul- 
monary disease, or if they take cold, will be very 
liable to have Comminution ol the Lungs in some ol 
its forms; and 1 hold that it will be impossible to 
cure any case <n Consumption without first restoring 
a good digestion and healthy assimilation. The very 
first thing to be done is to cleanse the stomach and 
bowels from all diseased mucus and slime which is 
elogging these organs so that they cannot perform 
their functions, and then rouse up and restore the 
l.v«.r to a healthy action. For this purpose, the. 
urest and best remedy is Schenck’s Mandrake Fills. 
1'liese Pills cleanse the stomach and bowels of all 
he dead and morbid slime that is causing disease 
and decay in the whole system. They will clear out 
the liver of all diseased bile that has accumulated 
'there, and arouse it up to a new and healthy action, 
by which natural and healthy bile is'secreteil. 
'The stomach, bowels and liver ar" thus cleansed 
by the use of fSclionck’s Mandrake Pills; but there 
remains in the stomach an excess of acid,the organ 
in torpid, and the appetite is poor. In the bowels, j the Iacteals are weak, and requiring strength ami 
support. It is in a condition liki this that Schenek 
Seawei'd Tonic proves to be the most valuable rent 
edy ever discovered. It is alkaline, and its use will J 
neutralize all excess of acid, making the stomach 
sweet and fresh ; it will give permanent tone to this 
important organ, and create a good, hearty appetite, 
and prepare the system for the first process ol a good 
digestion, and ultimately make good, healthy, living 
blood. After this preparatory treatment, what re- 
mains to cure most cases of consumption is the free I 
ami persevering use of Sohenek's Pulmonic Syrup. ! 
1 lie Pulmonic Syrup nourishes the system, purifies ! 
the blood, and is readily absorded into the circula- 
tion, and thence distributed to the deceased lungs. | 
There it ripens all morbid matters, whether in the 
lorm ol abscesses or tubercles, and then assists Na- 
turc to expel all the diseased matter in the form of 
free expectoration, when or.ee it ripens. It is then, 
by the great healing and purifying properties ol 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, that all ulcers and cavi- 
ties are healed up sound, and iny patient is cured. 
The essential thing to be done in curing Consump- 
tion is to get up a good appetite and a good digestion 
so that the body will grow in llesh and got strong. 
If a person has diseased lungs, a cavity or abscess 
there, the cav ity cannot heal, t lie matter cannot ripen, 
so long as the system is below par. What is neces- 
sary tn cure is anew order of things, a good appetite, 
a.lgood nutrition, the body to grow in flesh and get 
fat. then Nature is helped, the cavities will heal, the 
matter will ripen and be thrown oil in large quanti- 
ties. tui-l tii- person regain health and strength. 
This is tin true and only plan to cure Consumption, 
and it a person is very bad, it the lungs are not 
entirely destroyed, or < ven if one lung is entirely 
gone, if there is enough vitality left in the oilier to 
heal up, there is hope. 
I have seen many persons cured with only one 
sound lung, live and enjoy file to a good old age. 
This is vvliut. .Schenck's medicines will do to cure 
Consumption. They will clean out the stomach, 
sweeten and strengthen it, get up a good digestion, 
and give Nature tin n-sistaneo she needs to clear the 
system ol all the disea.-' tint is in the lungs, what- 
ever the form may lie. 
It is important tli.it, while u.-ing Schenck's medi- 
cines, care should be exireised not to take cold; 
keep in doors in cool ami damp weather; avoid night 
air, and take out-door « x< rci-e only in a genial and 
warm sun.-dune. 
I wish i; distinctiy understood that when 1 recom- 
mend a patient to be careful in regard to taking cold 
while using iiiy medicines, I do s.o lor a special 
reason. A man who has but partially recovered from 
the etlccts ol a bad cold is it more liable to a relapse 
than one who has been entirely cured, and it is pre- 
cisely the sain-' in regard to Consumption. So long 
as the lungs are not perfectly healed, just so long is 
there imminent danger -.lull return ot the disease, 
lienee i; is that I so strenuously caution pulmonary 
patients against exposing themselves to an atmos- 
phere that is not geni.d .u d pleasant. Confirmed 
consumptives' lungs are a nia-s ol sores, which the 
least change ol atmosphere will inilamc. The grand 
secret ot my success with my medicines consists in 
my ability io subdue inflammation instead of pro- 
voking it, as many of the faculty do. An inflamed 
lung emnot with safety to tin* patient be expose to 
the biting blasts of winter or the chi lling wind ot 
spring or autumn. It should be carefully shielded 
lroni all irritating iullut-m ... I’li*- utmost caution 
should be ob-ei v < ii in this particular, as without it a 
cure under almost any circumstances is an impossi- 
bility. 
The person should b-* kept on a wholesome ami 
nutritious diet, and all the medicines continued un- 
til the body has restored to it the natural quantity of 
llesh and strength. 
1 was myself cured by t!u> treatment ol the worst 
kind of Consumption, and have lived to get fat and 
hearty these many years, with one lung mostly gone. 
1 have cured thou-md- since, and very many have 
been cured by this treatment, whom 1 have never 
seen. 
About tin lirst ot October 1 expect to take posses- 
sion of my new building at the north-cast corner of 
Sixth and Arch streets, where I shall be pleased to 
give advice to ail who may require it. 
Full directions accompany all my remedies, so that 
a person in any part ot the world can be readily 
cured by a strict observance of the same. 
II. SClIKNCk, M. !>., l'liiladi lpliia. 
CiKO. ( UOOIMI I.V A < O,. 4s>t>ii(». 
BOSTON. 
TUB OO.NFKSSll).\S OF A\ INVALID. 
EPUBLISH ED as a warning and lor the benefit of young men and others, who sutler from Nervous 
Debility, &c., supplying tiik mkans ok ski.i -» ki;k. 
Written by one who cured him-elt, and sent free 
on receiving a post-paid directed envelope. 
Address, Na iiamir. Maykaii:, Brooklyn, N. V. 
limlasp. 
NOTICE t’» TOC 
Let no one leave home without a bottle of LATH- 
AM’S (.'ATI! Alt fit’ EXTRACT. One should have 
a stomach of iron to stand hotel life; but the most 
delicate need not tear, with a bottle of Latham’s 
Cathartic Extract at hand. 
Ili'NDHERIM O!’ tlOTRIEKM 
testify in favor ot LATHAM’S CATHARTIC EX- 
TRAC 1'. lisp 
MA RIM R I >. 
In this city, 2d inst„ by Rev. W. O. Thomas, Mr. 
Chas. A. Orcutt ot Nonhpurt, to Miss Evie A. Lane 
of Haverill, Mass. 
In tliis city, Sept. 2», l*y Kev. It. K. Harlow, Mr. 
Kdson W. George of Wrentham, Mass., to Maria A. 
Monroe of this city. 
In Rockland, Sept. 15, .J. II. Haines to Lizzie M, 
l’almer, botli of R. 
in Thomaston, Sept. 1-, Thomas fuller ofCastine, 
to Emma L. Wiley ol I. Also, Will. S. Peters and 
Rebecca Peters, both of Warren. 
In Rockville, Sept. 19, Moses C. Smith to .Julia G. 
Harrows, botli of R. 
in Hope, Sept. 24, Alonzo S. Manslicld, and Miss 
Carrie C. Mansfield, both of 11. 
In Friendship, Sept. 15, Alin it Morse ol F. to 
Carrie Harrington ol St. George, 
In Ellsworth, Sept. 20, Otis Belaud io Dellie C. 
Hadley, both ot E. Also,20, F. Collins to Ella Beal, 
both ot E. 
In Searsmont, Sept. 23, William .J. Brown to 
Martha Webb. 
In Surry, Sept. 21, A. Patten of S. to Mary Smith 
of Ellsworth. 
In Camden, irtli Inst., Isaac Jameson to Melissa 
M. Blackington, botli ol C. 
In Woburn, .Mass., 20, by Rev. S. R, Dennen, Dr. 
G. P. Lombard, ot this city, to Addie Strout of \\ 
I )I KI >. 
| Obit nary nntirrs, beyond the. date, name, and age, 
must be paid for.] 
hi Morrill. Sept. 11, Mrs. Maria Burgess, aged til 
years. 
In Ellsworth, Sept. i:», Lizzie B. Scott, aged 3 
years. 
In Union, Oils inst., Nathan M.Gleason, Es |.,aged 
54 years. 
In So. Thom.irdoii, Sept. 18, Eliza Sleeper, aged 4<i 
years. 
In Swanville, Sept. I, I hankful Wing, aged (>•> 
years. 
SH IP NT PAYS. 
l*OIIT or IIEr.lMNT. 
ARRIVED. 
Sept. 2S. Sells Aurora, McCarty, Boston; Bril- 
liant, Varnnin, Hoboken; Mary Lymbuiner, French, 
do; Caws, Pickering,N.Y.; Earl, Ferguson, Boston; 
Henry, Carter, Salem. 
29. Schs Helen Maria, Prince, Portland; D. K. 
Arey, Ryan, Boston. 
Oct. 2. Sells Fannie and Edith, Ryder, Salem; 
Mazurka, Kimball, Bangor. 
SAILED. 
Sdpt. 29. Schs Abby (laic, Ryan, Boston; den. 
Meade, Cunningham, do; Cameo, McCarty,do; Ada- 
line, Darby, do, 
30. Brig 15 \V Cochran, (Br.) Boyd, Windsor,N.S. 
Oct. 4. Sells Forest Queen, tilden. Fishing; Fan- 
nie and Edith, Ryder, Ellsworth; Earl, Ferguson, do, 
The Calais Advertiser says sell B F Waite, owned 
by Clias. Waite & Co., Calais, Samuel B. Alyward, 
Capt., lett St. Mare, liayti, July 31; arrived in Bos- 
ton, discharged eargo of logwood, took in ballast, 
caine to Calais, discharged ballast, loaded with lum- 
ber, went to New York, discharged, then to Port 
Johnson, took in coal and back to Boston, in 47 days; 
making the trip from Boston to Calais, discharging 
ballast loading with lumber and back to New Y’ork 
in 11 days. 
The steamship Siberia, Irom Liverpool, in coming 
up Boston harbor, Tuesday morning, got in contact 
with brig Potomac of Bucksport, Carver, from 
Roundout for Boston, which was at anchor in Light- 
house Channel. The brig had her bow stove and 
lost foretop and jibboom. The steamer received no 
damage. There was a thick fog at the time. 
Boston, Oct. 3. Barque Lucy A. Niokels, of Sears- 
port, Me.,Irom St. Helena Sound, S. C.,for Loudon, 
was at Faya!, Sept. 11th, in distress, leaking with 




















I LAYFORD HALL. 
E. Cm It AWT, .tlanuger. 
GRAND DRAMATIC-EVENT. 
Friday ami Satnrjay Eve’sJct. 13 & 14. 
The New York and Boston Favorite Star 
Cowique. 
mill Nights Last Fall at (ilobe Theatre, New York. 
T11E UREATMILBUIIN 
Will sustain several characters In his original 
Comic Opera, entitled 




Assisted by his 
< O 31 II 1 \ iTIOl. 
The only At 11,BU1IN will also appear as 
Rip Van Winkle. 
Introducing a Magical Translormation, 
FROM YOUNG TO OLD. 
THE JUVENILE STAR, M'LLE RIDDELL. 
During tin- evening the only MILBLRN will 
give his popular 
KLK'TBIC SKETCHES OF ENOLISII LIFE 
and will give a selection from his 
FIFTY-TWO COMIC SONGS, 
Ot which he is the COMPOSER, including 
his latest Political llit, 
TAMMANY IS DREAMING. 
Prices of Admission 35 and 50 Cents. Reserved 
Scats (numbered nmy be bad of M. P. Woodcock, 
Main st., opposite American House. 
Adjournment of October Term 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT 
Ci.kuk ok Courts' Office., Belfast, 
Sept. 30, is? l. ) 
I aiu directed by Judge Kent, who is to preside at 
the Term of the S. .1. Court next to be iiolden at 
Belfast, on the third Tuesday of October, to give 
notice that the Court will bo adjourned from tiiat day 
t>» the following Monday, October tHd, at J a o’clock 
B. M., to enable all interested to attend the Celebra- 
tion ot tie opening of the F. & N. A. Railroad at 
Bangor, commencing October l?th; ami all jurors, 
parties, and others interested are notified that they 
will not t>. expected to appear at Court until the- day 
to winch tin- -.vine will be adjourned. 
lw W. U. FRYE, Clerk, 
APPRENTICES WANTED 
IN A MACHINE SHOP. 
-: >:- 
) oung men, of sixteen years of age and upwards, 
and ol good c mracter, who are desirous of learning 
thoroughly the Machine business, and of becoming 
skilled in the working of Metals, will find a good 
opportunity for so doing at the Wiutin Machine 
Works, v> hitinsvillc (Worcester County), Mass. 
Barents are assured that the location is favorable to 
the health and good morals ot their sons, ami to 
their attainment ot thorough mechanical skill. Full 
particulars given on application by letter to 
K. TAFT, Suit., 
IwM Wldtinsvllle, Mass, 
rjl O LET! 
Tin: STORK ON HIGH STREET, OPPOSITE 
Phoenix Row, leccutly occupied by Messrs. S. A. | liinck A Co. JOSEPH WIEI.IAMSON. 
lJeliast, Oct.-1, ls;i. isrfl3 
I L < ) \V K S 
Hand Potato Digger! 
I The attention of Farmers is solicited to this New 
Implement lor Digging Potatoes, by means ot which 
this important crop can be socureu much quicker and 
easier than by any other method. All farmers know 
that potato digging with the hand-hoe is hard, back- 
aching work; the slowest and mod disagreeable of 
all farm labor. When potatoes are plowed out, they 
are scattered and many are lost; the work of picking 
up is tedious and slow; none oi the horse potato 
diggers work well if the ground is stony and weedy. 
Howe’s Hand Potato Digger 
does its work equally well under :.ll conditions of 
tlie field. I here is no stooping or bending the back. 
The operator stands perfectly erect, and by one mo- 
tion of the hand and foot the tubers are instantly 
removed from the hill and the product of two rows 
are deposited in one, free from dirt; thus rendering 
the work of picking up mere nothing compared to 
picking after the horse diggers. One hand will pick 
up four times us many in a day after ttiis digger ns 
lie can after any potato digging plow. One boy. 15 
years old, can dig and pick up more than twice ns 
many potatoes in a day as a man can iu the same 
time with a common hoe. 1 have dug, myself, 45 
bushels in less than three hours, with this digger. 
It is, beyond all question, the best implement for 
digging potatoes ever offered to the farmers ol this 
country. No lurmer would ever dig potatoes with a 
common hoe, after using one ol these. 
We will send this implement, with directions for 
using it, to any part of the State or country on re- 
ceipt ol price, and warrant it to give satisfaction. 
price, $l.oo. Sample Diggers sent to any one who 
would like to act as Agent, tor $3.00. A gents 
wanted in every town. 
Address the Manufacturers and Patentees, 
4wig O. P. HOWE & CO., Augusta, Me 
If you wish to obtain the Latest Improvement 
in Clothes Wringers, get the 
Improved Universal Wringer. 
With Rubber between the Wpiing*. 
It runs easier anil wrings drier than any wringer 
ever made. 
“The Universal is the Best.” [ Am. Agriculturist. 
Sold by the trade generally, and by 
«EO. II. UOOD, CJen'I Agent, 
97 Water Street, Boston. 
Wringers of all kinds Repaired. 4wl2 
Jersey Bull for Sale. 
1 have a fine, pure blood Jersey 
l&t&iM&S&I Bull, imported a calf two years ago. 
lie is a splendid animal, and maybe 
-b-- IT made of great value for persons desir- 
ing to improve milch stock. May be seen at the 
stable of the Sanborn House, Belfast, until Monday, 
Oct. 2d. E. A. lvlNOSBURY. 
Belfast, Sept. 27, 1871. 3wl2* 
^ALOMI FOR IALE! 
The subscriber offers for sale the CITY SAI.OON, 
situated iu the best business block in Belfast. It 
has all the fixtures necessary for carrying on the 
business, with residence for a family in the rooms 
above. The premises have been occupied for the business for trie past twenty years. Will be sold at 
a bargain. Apply on the premises to 
THOMAS W. LOTH HOP. 
Belfast, Sept, 20, 1871. 3wl2* 
j^lOOM TO LET ! 
In Citv Block, over the sfrre of Isaac Allard. 
Apply at THE JOUKNAL OFFICE. 
Sept. 5, 1871. tf9 
T H K 
New York University Medicines 
Tli«» lireatent Mucco*m of tlie Ago. 
Under Congress Hall, 
P K T, K O S T A P Jj K S 
Agent for tlie Stale of TO nine ami 
\ew itk. 
^ajr-Agents wanted in every town in the .State..pa 
It has been about one and one-halt years since the 
University Medicines were introduced into this State, 
Notwithstanding the opposition lrom the Faculty, the sale is daily increasing. Thousands of certificates 
'\m be presented if necessary, but if the following 1 
are not sufficient to satisfy the most sceptical, lu.Ooo additional ones would be useless. 
CATARRH, (the mother of consumption, Scrof- 
ula, Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto 
considered incurable, readily yield und* r treatment 
of the University Medicines. 
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect suc- 
cess, Having treated over two hundred eases within 
the last three months, I consider it safe to warrant 
a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every one hundred, 
without cauterization or the least exposure. 
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of 
humanity on the face of the (ilobe. How many be- wail the loss ol precious vitality without having the 
slightest idea ot the cause, their manhood is daily 
vanishing and they are gliding into a state of hope- 
less decay. I have treated over live hundred cases 
of this malady within six months with the Univer- 
sity Medicines with perfect success. 
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or 
send and got a book free wherein they will find 
their diseases explained, and necessrry remedies. 
Address PEI.ED STAPLES. 
•,’50 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
('ertificateN of Cur«v<*. 
1 have been afflicted with Scrofula and Salt Rheum 
all my life. 1 have been under treatment ot eleven 
(mis= called) physicians, and all the time grew worse. 
No tongue can tell wlmt my sufferings were, with 
catarrh, diseased lungs, a fearful cough, my limbs, 
wrist and hand running sores, no appetite, badly 
diseased incidental to my sex. Though young, I left 
taut life was a burden to me. In this dreadful con- 
dition, through the advice of a friend, I called on 
the proprietor of the New York University Medi- 
cines. lie told me my case was doubtful, but would 
do the best he could; I commenced taking bis medi- 
cines April Lth, and am free from tin- above 
troubles. Mrs. HENRY .JONES, 
| July 1U.1S7T. Westbrook, Me. 
Some three months ago I was persuaded by my 
wife to take the University Medicines. My health 
and mind was so badly alltcted that my friends be- 
came alarmed tor my safety. In a week after com- 
mencing to take the Medicine, 1 felt great relief. 1 
am now as well as anv other man. Mv wife has been 
for a long time afflicted with disease that has (milled 
the skill of our best physicians; some of which pro- 
nounced her case incurable. Under treatment of the 
University Medicines, her health has greatly im- 
proved. Any one doubting, will please call at No.«'» 
Lincoln street, or at repair :*liop Oraml frank 
Depot. (iEOUCiL k INUSUI 11Y. 
Portland, Aug. 5, 1871. 
To the Agent ot University Medicines at W.,tervillc. 
Di-'.au Mt:s. Flood:- I think it my duty to ad- dress you with a few lines stating my cure with your I 
wonderful catarrh specific. I have been alllicted 
with catarrh ever sinceachild and have spent a great 1 
deal of money among our lir.-t doctors, and have i 
tried everything 1 heard of without obtaining any ! 
relief. I am cured by using your Catarrh Specific. 
1 am willing to answer all enquiries. 
Mrs. L. A. li UTTER FIELD, Waterville, Me. 
For live years I have suffered with catarrh, a bad 
consumptive cough and pain in my left side. 1 had 
employed several physicians and have paid them 
over $150 without the least benefit. 1 have used $0 
worth of the University Medicines, and am relieved 
from the above troubles. 
JOHN SHAW, West Coin'! S'... Portland, Me. 
1 have been troubled with Scrofula all my lilelime, ; 
and Neuralgia in the head tor seven years, and have 
consulted good physicians lrom Maine to New York 
without any benefit whatever. 1 have taken six 
bottles ol the cancer plant, end one and one-half of 
tin* Neuralgia Elixir,and a little of some other kinds, 
and 1 now feel better than 1 ever was before in my 
J life. I cannot say with Mr. Munscy, that I feel 
twenty years ycunger, being only twenty-i iglit, but 
can say 1 never felt so young to my knowledge in 
my liie. 
Mrs. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me. 
C'a**«**» Troiiml l>. 
Du. Staim.ks — One bottle ot your extract ot 
Cancer Plant cured my little boy of Scrofula of ! 
months standing. 11 I s!»ouI*l writ«* :ill *i.iy 1 could 
not given full idea of hi- sufferings. WV employed 
live physicians without relief. His sores me all 
healed and In appeal perfvclly well. \\ Hunk it 
is a wonderfui cure. St verul of < ur friend- are tak- 
ing the medicine with good success. 
Mrs. \VM. d. LEWIS. 
< )’d Town, Sept, i;, lsro. 
Soul h i’.iris, |>'eb. I -1 l. 
Dlt. S'J U KS I >« ir Sir: l'he mcdiciiu 1 got at 
your place, ,Jan. 3d, has done wonders for me. Ii is 
al! you recommend it to be. You may make any use of the above vou think 
proper. Yours truly, SKTII M«>RSE. 
The above ease has been treated for the pa-t lour 
years by different physicians for cancer. 
This may certify that I had been suffering with 
the ‘•Rheumatism,'1 for ti\ > months, and at that time 
it seized my right hip and leg down to the loot. 
This the physicians called ‘“Sciatic.' I tried many 
kinds of highly recommended medicines which 
took for the blood. Still 1 got no rebel tor .-even 
months more, all the time doing my best, with as 
good advisers as we have in our city. Finally 1 call 
d at the New York University Branch, and tin- 
proprietor said he could help me. So L commenced 
on his medicine, and in four weeks I thought I felt 
relief, and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave ray 
cane at home, and have been well up to this time", 
tiiree months have passed. DAVID k EA/Kit, 
Portland, Aug. 3d, 1870. 
For twenty-live years 1 have suffered with Scrofula 
and Salt Rheum, (or Tetter.) Have paid out hun- 
dreds of dollars, and been treated by several first 
class physicians without benefit. Some four weeks 
ago, I commenced using the Univarsity Medicines. 
At the time my forehead and head were covered with 
sores and scalincss ot the skin; also my tongue was 
covered with small ulcers. I am to-day free from 
all the above troubles, and can heartily recommend 
these medicines to the alllicted. 
8. C. M UNSKY, 37 Chestnut St. 
Portland, Jan, 31, 1870. 
As certain individuals have reported that the above 
certiticate is false and my disease as bad as ever, I 
wish to say, at the time I gave the above certiticate, 
the story was not half told. In addition to the above 
my leg and back were covered with sores. 1 am now 
well and feel at least twenty years younger than I 
did before taking the remedies. 
My advice to the alllicted is to give the medicine a 
trial and not to be deterred by the cry ol humbug. It 
cured me, it has cured many others, t believe the 
extract ot cancer plant will cure any blood disease 
in existence. 
S. C. Ml NSKY, 37 Chestnut Street. 
Portland, June, Wo. 
1 had the Catarrh so had (or seven years, that my 
head became confused and painful. I was obliged to 
get up several times in the night to keep from chok- 
ing. I employed some of the best physicians in the 
country without benefit. I was peilYctly cured with 
the University Medicines in three weeks. 
A. M. MORI 1 AN, 331 Cumberland St., Portland. 
Contractor on the Portland & Odgensburg Railroad, 
Feb. 18,1870. 
Since giving the above certiticate, t have been per- 
fectly free from Catarrh, though I have been contin- 
ually exposed to wet; ml colds. 
June 10, 1870. A. M. MORE AN. 
I have been alllicted for twenty years with Chronic 
Rheumatism. I have spent hundreds of dollars for 
medical treatment without benefit. Ten days ago, I 
commenced taking the University Medicines, and I 
can truly say, it has been more benefit to me than all 
other treatment I ever received. My place of busi- 
ness is 137 Pearl street, shall bo pleased to answer 
all enquiries. JOHN TURNER. 
About a year ago, I was so badly affected with 
Kidnev Disease aiul general debility, that I could 
scarcely attend to my business. I took a few bottles 
of University Medicine, and have been well up to 
the present time. (HAS. E. DUTTON, 
Store No. 3!3 Congress St., Portland. 
I was afflicted with Sciatica for three months most 
of the time so badly that 1 could not pull oil' or put 
on my boots and stockings, and in order to pick up 
anything from the lioor, I had to get down on my 
knees. ami then could not lift live pounds in that 
position. By Using the University Medicines 1 was 
cured. b. (>. NEWHA EU, 
Firm (iosse, Newhall .Sc Co., Printers. 
Cor. Exchange & Middle Sts., opposite Marble P. (>. 
Portland, Dec. 13, 1870. 
For three years I was badly alllicted with Asthma, 
Catarrh, and a fearful consumptive cough. 
1 was perfectly cured with the University Medi- 
cines in six weeks. For the past two months I have 
been continually exposed to wet and cold, without 
the least return of symptoms of the above diseases. 
CAPT. A. CLEAVES. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 3, 1870. 
For fifty years I have been troubled with Scrofula. 
Some lifteen years ago a fearful ulcer broke out on 
my log. Three months ago it had extended from 
the ankle-joint nearly to the knee. I could not move 
without great pain. In this condition 1 commenced 
taking the University Medicine. 
At first it drove out a fearful humor all over me. 
In a few days the humor began to subside, and the 
ulcer is now healed and I feel like a new being. 
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN, 
Portland, Aug. 30. 38 Chestnut St. 
1 guarantee the above certificates to be genuine, 
and 1 will forfeit $1000 to any one that will find them 
otherwise. 
Persons having doubts will please address the 
parties. 
3inl3 R. MOODY, Agent for Belfast. 
MPLOYMENT FOR EVERYBODY. \Ve are 
prepared to give constant employment to any 
person who wishes to engage in a light, agreeable 
and line paying business. \Ve will pay a liberal sal- 
ary by the week, and pay expenses, or allow a com- mission lrom which any person of common abilities 
can earn from $20 to $50 per week, clear. This is 
no catch-penny humbug, but is one of the most valu- 
able inventions ol the age, patented in the United 
| States and Europe; is a great novelty, and sells 
readily, and no competition. To all who wish to 
test the business, I will send a package ot the goods 
by mail on receipt ot 50 cents, and those not'well 
pleased with tin* business shall be paid (or their trouble. Address 
4vvl2 O. P. HOWE, & Augusta, Me. 
■■■ ■ ———— 
WILSON 
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SIMPLE, DURABLE AND RELIABLE. 
More Important and Essential Ele- 
ments. Embodied In this Celebrated 
Machine than any other in the World. 
Hoes every Variety of W ork, its Me- 
chanism is Unexcelled. Certificate of 
ft arranty for Five Vears furnished by 
the Manufacturers with each Machine, 
secured by a Half Milliou Hollar*. 
Inducements ottered worthy the careful con -i Jera- 
tion of capitalists. 
Send for circulars and sample sewing. 
AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied territory. 
K. J. BELLAMY Co., Gen. Agt’s, 
Washington 8f., Bouton. 
3m 11 
Insolvency Notice. 
V\7"k» .niK SUBSCRIBERS, having been ui>- 
vy pointed by Hon, Asa Thurlough, Judge et Probate, for the County of Waldo. Commissioners', 
to receive and examine the claims of the creditors ot 
Alonzo E. Fletcher, late of said County, deceased, j represented insolvent do hereby give notice that six months are allowed to said creditors to bring in and I 
prove their claims, and that we shall attend to that 
service at the office of the Clerk of Courts in Belfast, | aforesaid,on the second Saturday ol December next and on the second Saturday ol March. it two' 
ot the clock in the afternoon of each daw 
CHARLES MOORE, ) ,, 
W. G. FRYE, ’'Commissioners. 
Belfast, Sept, lilt, 1871.** 1 ,• 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To the Honorable Judge of Pribate lor the County of Waldo. 
TI111E UNDERSK1XED Ciu: rdian of Eilgar W.. J- Ardell and Delbert K. Sawyer, minor heirs ol .John <;. Sawyer, late ot Montville, in said County, deceased, respectfully represents that said minors an- 
smzed and possessed of certain real estate situate in 
Montville, being a portion ol the homestead of said 
deceased and consisting of about M acres. That an 
anvantageous oiler cf tour hundred dollars has been made by Wilbert E. Parsons of Brooks, m said 
County, which oiler it i- tor the interest ot all con- 
cerned immediately to accept, the proceeds *lnr»ot 
to be ] ut out on interest lor the benefit ot said 
minors. 
Whkuki okk your petitioner prays your honor to J grant him a license to sell and convey said real estate 
ol said minors, (including the reversion of tin- widow's dower thereon,') to said Parsons lor said 
RACHEL D. SAWYER. 
At a Court of Probate, held at Belfast, within and 
tor the County of \\ aldo, on the Second Tuesday 
of September, A. 1). lsn. 
Upon tlie foregoing Petition, Ordered, 1 hat the 
petitioner give notice to ail persons interested, by 
causing a copy of said petition, with this order 
thereon, to be* published three weeks successively in the Republic in Journal, a pap r printed at Belfast, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at the Probate Office in Belfast aforesaid, on tie 
second Tuesday of October next, at ten o'clock In the 
Ion-noon, and shew cause, it any tin y have, whv the 
same should not he granted. 
ASA THURLOUtill, Judge. A true Copy. Attest -B. P. KiKi.n. Register. ;:wll 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the Countv 
oi Waldo. 
% Mi >.S W. SPROWL, Administrator ot tin- (-state 
J:\_ol John O. Sawyer, late t Montville, ,n said 
County, deceased, respectfully represents that tin- 
goods, chattels aud credits of said deceased are m»t 
sufficient to answer his just debts and charges ot 
Administration, by the sum of iiv hundred dollars. 
That an advantageous offer of $3uu has been made 
tor a portion ut the real estate ot said deceased 
situate in said Montville, and consistiug of about ;,<» 
acres ot the upper part of the homestead ot said 
deceased, said oiler is made by Wilbert E. Parsons. 
Wiiki:ki oi:i-: your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant him a license to sell and convey said real 
'■■state of said deceased, (including the reversion ut 
the widow’s dower thereon, to satisfy Jiis debts and incidental charges of administration to said 
Parsons for said sum. AMOS W. SPROWL. 
At a Probate Court held at Bellas!, within and lor 
the County o! Waldo, on tin* second Tuesday ol 
September, A. 1). is' i. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner giw- notice to all persons interested by 
causing a copy of said petition, with this order 
thereon, to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belt’ -t, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to b< held 
at the Probate OMice in Belfast aloresaid, on the 
second I m -d iy ol October next, ut t.-u o'clock in 
tiie b renoon, and shew cause, il any they have, why the same should noi be grant* 1. 
ASA 1 Hi KLOl ‘.11, Judge. 
A trie copy. Attest B. P. 1- iki.d li.-gL-.ter. 11 
A: a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and 
for 'll.- ouuty ot Waldo, on tin- s- ond Tuesday 
•<! September, a. !>. lsn. 
VI• 1 (i A11. W. VP KEKY, widow of John Vick- ery, late of Unity, in said County ot Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition lor an allow- 
ance lrom the personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Abigail give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy ol this order 
lo be published three weeks successively in JIip 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that ‘they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday ol October next, at ten ot the clock before 
noon, and shew cause, il any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
ASA I'll UR POP till, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fiklp, Register- 11 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w:thin and for 
the County of Waldo, ou the second Tuesday of 
September, A. D. 1>?1. 
t^ARAH H. Al'SPLUND, widow ol Stephen Aus- 
*•7 pluud, late ot Frankfort, in said County ot 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition tor an 
allowance from the personal estate ot said deceased. 
Ordered, That tne said Sarah, give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy ot this or- 
der to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and tor said County, on the second 'Tuesday of October next, at ten ot the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
of said petition should not be granted. 
ASA THURLOUtill, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fiki.d, Register. 11 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and (or 
the County of Wald* on the second Tuesday of 
.September, A. I). 1>71. 
MARY CLEMEN r, widow of Thomas If. Cl**m- _ent,lateof Montville, in said County ot W aldo, 
dt ceased, having presented a petitiou for an allow 
ance from the personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered. That, the said Vary give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bellas! 
within and lbr said County, on the second Tuesday 
of October next, at ten of the clock before noon, anil 
shew cause, if any they have, why tin- prayer of said 
petition should nut be granted. 
ASA Till RI.OUOH, Judg. 
A true copy. Attest —B. P Fii:u>, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
the County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
September, A. D. 1871. 
WILLARD COl SENS, Administrator ot the estate ot Archelaus Harding, senior, late of 
Prospect, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having 
presented his second and linal account of Adminis- 
tration on said estate for allowance, 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
Hu- Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of October next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not be allowed. ASA THU it LOl.011, Judge, 
A true copy. Attest— B. P. Fiki.d, Register. 11 
At :i l’robate Court held at Belfast, within ami lor 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol 
September, A. 1>. 1871. 
1> KNJ. 1\ UPIIAM, Guardian ol George N. llut > lor, late o( Liberty, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having presented his second and final 
account ol Guardianship lor allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this 
order to be published three weeks successively in t»ie 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and lor said County, ou the second Tuesday 
of October next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, it any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA Till RLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 11 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol 
September, A. D. 1871. 
DAVI1) GILPATRICK, Administrator of the estate of Eben Taylor, late of Unity, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented his 
first account of administration on said estate lor 
allowance. 
Ordered, 1 bat the said Administrator give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ol this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not be allowed. ASA TUURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register, n 
TITHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all X concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix 
of the estate of Benjamin F. Conner, late of Unity, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased,by giving bond as 
the l;nv directs; she therefore requests all persons 
who arc indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to her. :iwll ALMIRA R. CONNER. 
TITHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
X concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator 
of the estate of Abijali F. Emery, late of Frankfort, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate 
to make immediut e payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, toexhiblt the same for settlement 
to him. twll MARCELLUS EMERY. 
LECTURE COURSE 
| For th<- Winter of 1H71-73 
rpili: t-OMMlTi-KK Ol' run UKI.KAST I.YCB- -i. urn lias the honor to announce to citizens and the 
| uhlic gene rally that they ha\ *• arranged for a cours*- 
of II N I.EU1I KKS, at UAYFOKD HALL, tor the coming season, as follow-:- 
W. II. II. MURRAY Thursday, Oct-t». 
To be followed by 
lion. \\ 11,1,1AM PARSONS 
GEORGE \ ANDEMIOFF. 
Frol. F. S. MORSE, 
Mrs. ALICE DUTTON, 
I. LACK’S STEREO PI It ON 
Dr. A. A. WII.LETS, 
OLIVE LOG AN, 
DU ( IIAILLU, 
HORACE GREELEY. 
Tickets lor the Course £ For Sale at tho 
Ilook-tores. 




The method of treating Diseases of the Lungs, 
Asthma, Catarrh, and all tubercular atTcctions, by 
Inhalation, is an acknowledged success. By inhaling 
the vapor from tho Balm > very cell or alveole of the 
lungs, and every bronchial tube, Is reached; the lungs are expanded, and the healing qualities of the 
weed are brought into direct action upon the dis- 
eased organs 
The weed lrom which this Balm is made was dis- 
covered by a well known professional gentleman of 
Boston, upon the prairies in the great valley ol the 
Mississippi, throughathe instinct of horses atlllcted 
with the heaves, and is therefore strictly a great 
Natural Remedy, lie cured himself of consumption 
when pronounced incurable by the best physlcluus 
in Bo.-ton, and now, alter fifteen years of nearly uu 
interrupted health, confidently recommends it to tho 
nublie. When used in connection with the Prairio 
Weed Balsam, it has proved it self an unfailing rem 
edy for all consumptive difficulties. Send for Cir cular. 
PRICE, INCLUDING INHALER. 
WEEKS & POTTER. General Agents, 
170 Wa»liiiiiftoii Mire«*t, 
MILTON AUSTIN. Prop’r. BOSTON, MASS. 
lyr'Jeow 
MISS SAWYERS SALVE. 
V ^ Jll v« 
nF.UE you hav a il- .nihining soothing in.I li- pr«.p. 11 v. it !i no ilangeioiis ingi. I 
ient. A r. "ii.-.ly at hand 1 >r tin- many pains an l 
nrh< s, wounds and i.mi-. s to whi.-h lledi is heir. 
I- .• ii\ appi ! ii..i imy othoi r> m.-di. >, 
no. i- pi.-dm ing a had eth i, hut always relieving 
p h i. h>.wo\• 
It i> pr-par.-d hy MV a •/, wlio has usod it 
in ln-r own t-xtoiisiw ttv..:m.ni of tho sink, fur 
m-ar'.y twenty years, witli gr.-at Mi>ve«,.s. 
‘1 lie prim ipal di>'-a'.-s t..r w io.-ii this salvo is r.-. 
otniiii-iidcd an-. I,‘/u umcdV.u, I*i!< < 
•V /. ,‘H n ... — '• l:K ■ Ay Bums, 
/- ->/• A l /V. 7 Vi /sii-lus, < 
V, Jiu /• /: ■ : .. 
Cm/.s, IV. nr /--..'A .■ To.it/uiM,,-, Jut, 
a Mu', S-.r. A./-/'. ,- >.. v-io.V ■ u It,-. 
IV, A', it/.? //:.:{, •/,' Hand., 
s >hh, 11, ■ < I. /a I Up*, and 
•bor. ->• Oil < V. 
It in--, tails t Eli.•uniatism if pr-^n-rly 
ap.iii d. R ih .• .. v. il v. :h hand thr.-e times 
a day. In sovoral oas.-s it has c ured palsied limb*. 
1’- l‘V '■ it has t.. .!, r, 1 i., he a milv rem- 
A. ! *.-r~. th .t ... he.-n attli te for year* 
have ho**n -lie\. d hy f. appli.lions. For hi <J 
sij’t nil il w ..ml. -, al. A ing tho inllaimiiati .11 
and .pui ting tin• p .:h !.t. !•’ < '..(/>;• I 1 funds it 
]•!•...lu.-ea ei.n• imm. ii.,n!y. !.. th » with halt 
IV'uum oh;..in thi-. ..ml apply it freely, and 
they will find it naval.:.. It i- g.-’.al ill cases of 
A. /<,' at ! I'., in'.i a li'n s have been ciua-.l 
with it. Th. heM S-iAe v.-r ii.N. nte l 1..r h'uolhn 
N wav injurious, but 
h o/. Kubh 
a day f il es deaf, 
o's on a pi. f otton 
■!• t anything kuowu. 
ihe a dialni. For Bunn 
and a I .in h. -a u and it gives 
imnodiat i■ -1,- I- e t a,./-, apply once » 
l oil ITou-i A\n t hvi'TT.r. — F.*r Soros or 
P.in.i-.-s nil il 1 h- this Salvo is Invaluable, 
and ha I in curing setutchci 
h--t 1‘h. -|V- 1 V. ... 1 its ,.W!1 wav into 
not .‘i t\ and i- a at.- and ut.- r. m iy lot all the 
W- >1 :i- :• r.-igi 1, I. h. :i uo.piaintrd with 
Miss S .v. n. u an 1 h. liov.- hoi to he 
a .. ely .nd a .t il nurse, and having 
ll->' d >• in t.iiuihe-, it gives US groat 
pl.-a-tilo ill .-.i\ing it i- tie t general Uledieiue 
w- lia\e ever u--> 
Kt-v ! 1 ( >.ttcr, 
li. V\ O 11 
1! K:>.l 
i! I'.'i*. riii 
< .1 
< .i !>:»-. i.I ill. 
V. in V li-oii u:ivl ..a 
K K Sprsu. 
A > Hi.'. 
a. Killl 
Ji'si 1 arvivlI,. 
«■ II M 
K| ill rail liar;, 'f, 
I \S W*. 
II X V 1. 
Francis 1 
.1 hn T Herrv, 
Vu-.Il I'itehinh. 
M '!.a;> Sn 
'i A! Snow, 
*r V * nuac and wife, 
\\ :.k. liehl and s» ill*, 
Si: li. aitie and wife, 
!■ Shaw ami with, 
'l.-.i> CDs, ami w lie, 
I W W'mht and wit.-, 
v .. 1 umi Wile, 
). .1 Henry ln^ruhun* uni 
’• ii-.int l‘i.«tmu.tcr ot 
K ekluml ■ and wite, 
K h.n hull a:. 1 v. .1 
\\ illi.nu Mel. '.m 
r<> nn: afflicted. 
If your i -ut. .■ the Salve, and ncgloct* ! t>. 1 p ii!. 1 ». v.• r11> -b\ > nts aelircctei 
bel.iW, an t i> t-i\i a U by i< turn mail. 
1' .• up ill 1; V ii 50 cents < aeh. Prepared 
»■> MISS SAW'YKB. ami pul up h> L. M 
ROBBINS, Wholesale aiid Retail Drug- 
gist, Rockland, Me. A i'nai Box sent lie. 
h'v ii. bl -ui r. pt of --v.-nty-iixc cents, by L. M. 
BOBBINS. B K'klaii'i. Me. 
THIS YALHARLI-: \ LVE Id SOLD BY AI.L 
DEALEBd IN MEDL INES. 
lyHOia. 
DR. E. R. CLARKE’S 
v i:<i s r MU.r. 
Sherry Wine Bitters 
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C.nnpos.-l of Dock I’o .r-.iparilla, Rock Rose, 
Wintergfei'i. hand li .. Willt In rry, Thorough- 
v .it. I’m-kly Asli, !’■ jilar Bark. Rhubarb, etc. 
I'm!' tVdikmss, Cos* of Appetite, Jaun- 
dice. Headache, Sour Mtiiuach, Pile* of 
long standing. Humor*, md ,i! in*' as, < tl'hi ti 
it from m unlo'iUfitt -t it, oj th, Stoma- h. 
Hot 'v. ,md A'/..f, whi« li valuable Roots and 
11< ami th.- knowledgi of their great service to 
!■ ling I umanity, man cannot feel too thankful 
t il n v. i~ provide l us with all things. 
TO ALL PERSONS, 
BOTH SICK AND WELL. 
ff Long IJfc Ml Health and Happiness 
is desired, let these Bitters be taken, particularly 
in tin* Spring and Warm S, a 'Otis of the year, aud 
especially bv the following classes of people: 
Tile MECHANIC, who, from his constant in- 
door labors, not having siitlicient access tv) the 
bracing and refreshing air out of doors, becomes 
weakened at the <toma h, nervous, pale and sickly, 
his food not relishing inn properly digesting. He 
should take these Bitters, atul freely too, in or- 
der to get his system up right and strong, and iu 
prime condition to go through the warm weather 
in good shape, with his constant daily labors. The 
exhilarating and .-Lansing power of the Dock Root. Dandelion, Poplar, and Prickly Ash Bark, 
is what will bring him tip, and make him, physi- 
cally speaking, once more a man! The 
MILL OPERATIVE will find this Medicine 
the very thing to cleanse the blood and strengthen 
the system, and v. n/ mild and pleasant to take 
The PAEE AND ONCE BEAITIFVE 
LADY has but to take this compound freely, and 
she will be sp., dily restored to health, beauty 
niul buoyancy.* The HONEST FARMER, 
the CLERGYMAN and LAWYER, and 
MEN OF SEDENTARY HABITS — this 
is your Medicine! After once using it, you will 
never be without it. It will improve you twenty- 
live per cent. The MARINER will find it the 
best medicine in the world for bis use; it makes 
him, while at sea, hearty and rugged, and capable 
of great endurance and exposure; and when on 
shore, it renovates his blood, and restores and re- 
pairs bis system. 
The Largest Bottle, the Lowest Price, 
and the most Effectual Remedy 
in the World. 
Diploma awarded by the Massachusetts Chari- 
table Mechanic Association. 
PREPARED BY 
L. M. ROBBINS, 
Olio ml K;t anti Dviifffflst, 
ROCKLAND, ME. 
Hole Proprietor of Dr. E. R. Clarke’s Vege- 
table Sherry Wine Hitters. Formerly 
manufactured in Sharon, Mass. 
CAPTION ENTRY.-Owing to the great 
popularity and sale of those Bitters, worthless Imi- 
tations may come tip in the market, but as you 
value your life and health, be sure and get the gen- 
uine Slu rry Wine Bitters See that the Portrait of 
Dr. Clarke and my fae-simile signatures are upon 
the label of each bottle. No other is genuine. 
SOLD BY DEALERS IN MEDICINES. 
A Rocepr for Yeast. 
I oin Olivoi Optic'? Magazine.' 
A li^inifui small of fragrant hops deposit in a 
kettle: 
r! !i. n add a pint ot Adam s ale, and boil them 
till they settle: 
T'n u if you wish to brew good yeast, lively and 
-wee*, you'd "Uyhter 
Tak' four potatoes, medium-sized, and wash 
them well with water; 
-t them ot tin ir jackets next—in common 
parlance, skin 'em— 
\ u l faithfully dig out the eyes ; there's dirt em- 
bed'li 111’em. 
I ina: al ike .i-surance doubly sure, and banish 
all pollution, 
i -11 i si quciitlv giving them another grand 
ablution; 
T't u boil them—halt an hour, perhaps; of 
<■''insc y«mi judgment using, 
i' -team tin m, if you like it best; the method's 
of your choosing. 
Put whether boiled or cooked by steam, the 
S' ■ ■ ss should be rapid : 
Potatoes rawly cooked are heavy, sogged, 
vapid. 
Then mash them thoroughly, each lump with 
vigor pulverizing. 
A: 1 put them in a vessel which leaves ample 
room for rising; 
A up half tilled with sugar add: 'twill sweeten 
it enough, 
P needs the same amount of salt; you’ll find it 
<ruantura sn’f, 
The hop infusion strain in next, a pint, you 
mind by measure; 
Then with two quarts of water warm dilute it 
at your pleasure. 
And gently keep it moving, from circ mnlerenee 
to centre. 
Never fail to hid your silrer spoon its hidden 
depth to enter; 
Then add two brimming eups of yeast and 
quickly lake occasion 
The fragrant mixture to subject to brisk ma- 
nipulation. 
And, when the entire ingredients are mingled 
well together. 
Then !’ i\ e the opportunity to rise, according to 
the w eat her— 
In winter set it near the stove, and oft renew 
the lire; 
1 summer place it farther oil', the temperature 
i> higher— 
'I h. n pat ii nlly the issue wail, while Time his 
tliglit i- w inging. 
It "talus scanning now and then; and when 
volt hear it siuging, 
And '<•" upon t surface — now here, now 
t hen—a bubble, 
^ II feel thouvmd-fold repaid for all your 
.toil and trouble, 
<i to tin; wind all idle fears; all doubts, all 
scruple* banish; 
A when the bubbles thicken fast, and crowd 
onl b: rak and vanish. 
'1 1 \. a-t i" prime, your toil i< o’er, success has 
crowned persistence. 
A loaves of tender, light, sweet bread are 
looming in the distance. 
Power of Short Words. 
he late Pnue--or Addison Alexander, Ih 
1) the author ot the following remarkable 
e(-ni| '*vition. which appeared originally in the 
1‘ e own Magazine :; 
Tnink not tliat strength iies in the big round 
word, 
»>r that the brief and plain must needs he 
\\ eak. 
To whom an this h true who ouee ha- heard 
The ery lor help, the tongue that all men 
-pr ,K 
Wh w ant wo.* or tear i- in the throat. 
I ha. each Word ga-ped oil t is like a shriek 
Pi- -t <| ti in tie--ore heart, or a -trange wild 
lloti*, 
Sun.gio -om- tay or tiend ! There is a strength 
Which oi--- if -tr t.-lied to.* far or spun too line. 
Which ha- m-»re height than breadth, more 
depth Ihall length. 
Let hut lhi- log -T thought and speech be 
mine. 
And In* that will may take the sleek, fat 
phra-e. 
Wh h g !• i\v- and burn- not though it gleam and 
-him— 
3 iizht i-ut not heat—a lla-h, but not ablaze! 
Xor mei- -trengtb that tin- short words 
boast. 
It -i- \ -»l'more than tight or storm can tell. 
rh< roar «»| waves that clash on rock-hound 
coasts. 
The r.»ar <T gnus, the groan- of men that die 
)» blood—taim-d held-. It has a voice a- well 
l*'or them that t ar oil on their sick beds lie, 
For them that weep, for them that mourn the 
dead: 
1' them that in ugh and dance and clap the 
iiand: 
To iov .- ipsick -lep, as well as grief's slow tread. 
The -wvet. plain words we learn tirsttokeep 
t line. 
And though the theme he -ad, or grand, 
\\ iih each, with ali. these may he made to 
chime. 
In thought, or -poech, or song, in prose, or 
rhyme. 
A Hidden Treasure. 
Among tin- many strange events that 
! 
low and then startle tlie community, an 
occurrence of a singular ami unusual ehar- 
ictcr wa> developed yesterday. Ten years 
go ,n Irish 1.1 boivr on the Panhandle 
toad, by the name of < 'arrighan, pitched 
•Is •■-hanty" near Holliday's Cove, West : 
Virginia, opposite this city. With the aid j *f an industrious wife they soon had a j 
lice ganlcn patch near the proposed new 
oad and they prospered, the husband and 
yii !■ working and lmsljanding their earn- | 
ng- ('arrighan was eccentric in his no- 
ionand by tar too reticent in telling his | 
vif what he did with his wages, as lie 
von Id disappear Irom home on receiving 
tis pay. lmt return the next day, without 
elling his wile a word as to where he had 
ieen or what disposition he had made ol ! 
ds money. Two years passed, and the 
conomy of the couple, their honesty and 
;ood management, must have put them in 
■as\ circumstances, lmt upon this question 
Jarrighan was singularly silent. One day 
lithe spring of 1SGI, (.'arrighan left his 
ionic fortlie last time; for while working 
it a cut in the road a rock fell and crush- 
'd him to death. The sudden Mow to j 
he wife produced aberration of the mind, j eft as sin- was without the slightest I 
inotvlcdgc of her husband's financial eon- 
Ution. and without friends and kindred, 
■'oi -even years the widow labored assiiln- 
uisli to provide bread for herself and 
an iIv. and, although considered of un- 
ion ixt mind, administered to the wants of 
let barge with all the kindness of a 
notlici's disposition. She always contend- 
'd that her husband had his money secret- 
'd .n 1 'iiic place about the premises, but 
lie ino-l careful search failed to produce 
he -lightest trace ot the missing money, 
festerday. however, the mystery of ten 
etc wa- cleared up, and the partially 
leranged woman was brought by the 
des.-iiig of God, to a full return of her 
en-es, hy the finding of the hidden treas- 
irt The discovery was made by a man 
nulled Scott, who was working in the ed- 
it- ol the shanty occupied hy Carrighan 
t tin- time of his death, lie discovered 
urieil in the earth an old coffee pot. Upon 
dtiug the half-decayed vessel from its 
esliiig-place, he discovered the money so 
mg lost. In the pot was tumid $!l'n in 
ilY'T, thirty-three sovereigns, and ijSGdo 
a .American gold, in all $'.»00 hi specie, 
flic glad tidings were communicated to 
■Ifr. (Jarrighan while she was at work 
/vet the wash tub, and the money passed 
o her charge. This morning she deposited 
he entire -um with the linn of K & T. 
Vteirs. of this cily. [Steubenville Herald. 
Singular Death. 
Fiom the Pittsburg Gazette. 
Yesterday morning, Mrs. Mary Ann 
■tarshull, a widow lady, residing at No. 
.0 Isabella street, Alleghany, came to her 
lealli. in a very singular manner. About 
week ago while eating a biscuit at sup- 
oer. she swallowed something which had 
loco embedded in the food, whether a 
tail or a piece of glass cannot be told. 
Vf the time she experienced an acute pain, 
ts 1 liongli the foreign substance was out- 
ing its way down, but in a few moments 
'Hi%as all over. The next day she coru- 
dained of a slight soreness in her throat, 
vhioh seemed to extend down into the 
iireasl. No attention was paid to the 
oat ter, however, and it was not until a 
on pic of days had passed and the sore- 
ness had increased so as to be uneomrort- 
iblc, that she called the attention of Dr. 
'Jsk. per, I he family physician, to the 
dfgular circumstance. Notwithstanding 
Mdieal care she grew rapidly worse, and 
ibimt Thursday her throat and upper 
rttri of the chest were very much swollen. 
Hr. L. 11. AVillard was then called in, but 
lespite every exertion of the medical 
^agtleman, the patient became worse, and 
he inflammation increased until yester- 
lay morning, when death resulted. 
A peculiar circumstance in connection 
wkh the ease, was the fact that the lady 
bfoughont suffered comparatively but 
ittlc pain, yet medicine seemed not in 
he least to cheek the inflammation which 
Molted fatally. It is not known what 
be foreign substance swallowed was, but 
Ife friends think it must have been a 
Mall nail—though how it could gel into 
H food is a mystery. No post mortem 
Mtminalion has been made however, and 
bis is hut conjecture. 
A Burglar’s Fingers-A Neighbor In the 
Scrape, 
A short time since there occurred in the 
city ot Buffalo an attempt at burglary, 
which lor some reason was not recorded 
by the generally enterprising journals of 
that city. The circumstances connected 
with the singular affair were, as we have 
learned them (says the Rochester Demo- 
crat) as follows: 
A gentleman in that city, engaged in an 
extensive trade, often drew a considera- 
ble sum Ironi the bank upon those days 
when lie intended to start early the next 
morning for a neighboring city on busi- 
ness. llis wife remonstrated with him 
on this practice as it of necessity left the 
sums drawn in his residence over night, 
which would prove a strong temptation 
to burglary should any one evilly inclin- 
ed know of the circumstance. But the 
merchant persisted in the habit, as men 
often do against the prudent counsels of 
their better, and, we may add, wiser 
halves. On the day preceding the night 
when the singular event occurred the 
gentleman in question drew, as before, 
several thousand dollars, and went home 
with it, purposing to leave on the early 
morning train. Toward nightfall, from 
some cause, he changed his mind, and 
in the dusk of the evening departed for 
the cars, ot course taking the money 
with him. Women are proverbially light 
sleepers, and some time during the night 
the lady awoke, imagining she heard a 
slight rattle of the blinds. Listening she 
detected further, first one blind and then 
the other softly opened. Rising noise- 
lessly from her couch, she stole through 
the room, and in the woodshed found an 
axe. with which she silently but rapidly 
returned. The room was on the ground 
door and next to the street. It was per- 
fectly dark inside the apartment, except 
where the light from a glimmering street 
lamp at some distance shone through 
one of tic lower corners ot the win- 
dow. By the time the lady reached the 
window', which she did so silently that the 
person outside was not alarmed at his 
operations, she found that the sash was 
being slowly raised from beneath. The 
hr.u\ e women, axe in hand, waited breath- 
lessly for the next move of the house- 
breaker. Alter having lifted the sash a 
few inches, which he effected easily trom 
the outside, as the catch had carelessly 
been left unfastened, the person, whoever 
lie was, stopped, and soon the women, 
w ho was watching every moment, saw a 
man's hand slowly and carefully inserted 
beneath the sash. The axe was already i 
raised in her hands, and bringing the 
blade down with a sudden and accurate 
movement, she chopped off all the four 
lingers of the burglar’s right hand. She 
heard a suppressed oath, followed bv the 
sound of retreating footsteps, and all was ; 
still. 
The brave lady wrapped the bloody j 
lingers in a cloth, and on her husband’s 
return gave them to him, and at the same j 
time telling what had occurred. The 
merchant, instead of informing the police, 
determined to investigate the affair him- 
sill'. He took the lingers to every sur- 
geon in the city, and at the same time in- 
quiring if they treated a patient wdio had 
lost the four digitals of his right hand. 
His search was at last rewarded, and the 
name ol the individual who attempted the 
burglary discovered. It was one ol the 
merchant's neighbors, one who lived on 
the same street and only the second house 
from him. lie carried the matter no 
further, and the circumstances were*kept 
as quite as possible. The neighbor had 
doubtless learned the merchant’s habit of 
keeping large sums at certain times in his 
house, had seen him come home with the 
money, and being ignorant that the gen- 
tleman, contrary to his usual custom, had 
departed in the evening, planned the rob- 
bery. The bravery and coolness ot the 
lady were such as would not often be 
found under similar circumstances. 
The Muscular Strength of Insects. 
The strength ot an insect can be finely 
illustrated by a laet that was once per- 
formed by a beetle—ori/ch s ruaimnn—a 
variety that is quite common in the United 
States. The beetle, for want of any box 
at hand, was put beneath a quart bottle 
full of milk upon a table the hollow at the 
bottom allowing him to stand upright. 
Presently, to the surprise of all in the 
room, the bottle began slowly to move and 
glide along the smooth table, propelled 
by the muscular power of the imprisoned 
insect, and continued for some time to 
perambulate the surface. The weight of 
the bottle and its contents could not have 
been less than three pounds and a half, 
while that of the beetle was about half an 
ounce, so that it readily moved a weight 
one hundred and twelve times exceeding 
its own. A better notion Ilian figures can 
convey will be obtained of this feat by 
supposing a lad ol fifteen to be imprison- 
ed under the great bell of St. Paul's 
which weighs 1l',000 pounds, and to move 
it to and lro upon a smooth pavement by 
pushing within against the side. We 
have another instance of insect-power 
that is quite as remarkable as the one just 
related. A small kind of carbtts, an 
elegantly iormed ground-beetle, weighing 
three and a half grains, was once fastened 
by a silk thread to a piece of paper, a 
weight having been previously laid upon 
the latter. At a distance of ten inches 
from its load, the insect was able to 
drag alter it, upon a inclined plane of 
twenty-live degrees, very nearly eighty- 
live grains, but when placed on a plane 
of live degrees inclination, it drew after 
it one hundred and twenty-live grains ex- 
clusive of the friction to be overcome in 
moving its load. 
A Dangerous Railroad Ride by Four 
Little I!oys. A singular, ami what 
might have been a tragic incident, occur- 
red on the Hudson River Railroad on Sat- 
urday last. An extra locomotive was or- 
dered from Poughkeepsie to New York, 
and just before it started four little boys, 
who were playing about the depot, sup- 
posing it was a switch engine and only 
going a little way down the track, climb- 
ed stealthily upon the wooden guard just 
above the bumper on the rear of the ten- 
der. This guard is only three inches 
wide. Three of the boys sat down upon 
the guard, with their legs hanging over, 
and the fourth got astride of the iron link 
which protrudes from the bumper. They 
could not be seen by the men upon the 
engine, which moved on and continued 
increasing its speed until it was going at 
the rate of forty miles an hour, as was or- 
dered. The boys were in a terrible situ- 
ation. They dared not climb to the top 
of the tender for fear of losing their bal- 
ance, and their cries were drowned by 
the noise of the engine. Over bridges 
and on the edges of precipices they were 
whirled, the tender surging to and fro, 
the dust tilling their eyes and noses, and 
almost choking them to death, and entire- 
ly obscuring them from view of the flag- 
men and trackmen who were passed. 
The locomotive was signalled at New 
Hamburg, a man having seen the boys on 
the rear of the locomotive when it left 
Poughkeepsie. The poor little boys pre- 
sented a sorry sight, as they were covered 
with dust from head to foot. The boy 
who was astride of the link was unable to 
walk, when taken off, his legs being 
awfully chafed by the motion of the en- 
gine. The hands of the other boys were 
blistered terribly, and the blood oozed out 
fr jin under their finger nails, so tightly 
had they grasped the woodwork of the 
tender. They were nearly exhausted, 
and could have maintained their position 
but little longer, when they would have 
probably been instantly killed by the fall. 
They were taken back to Poughkeepsie, 
where the incident had become noised 
abroad, and a large crowd of people were 
in waiting at the depot to see them when 
the train they were on arrived. 
“What are you about my dear?” said a 
grandmother to a little boy, who was idl- 
ing about the room, and casting furtive 
glances at a gentleman who was paying a 
visit. 
“I am trying, grandma, to steal papa’s 
liat out of the room without letting the 
gentleman see it, for papa wants him to 
think he’s out.” 
The Chicago stock-yard, it is said, is to have 
over the exit gate the legend “Hinc, illae lack- 
rymae,” which, being freely interpreted, is 
“Hence! These steers.” 
Sch) ^bbcrfiscmcnfs. 
A compound of Cocoa-nut Oil, <jr. AcknowL 
edged the best promoter of the yrowth and beauty 
of the hair. J03. BUENEX'X & CO., Boston. Mass, 
bold by all druggists, Beware of imitations. 
ILLINOIS INVESTMENT SECURITIES. 1EN PER (JEN i. REGISTERED 
TOWN AND COUNTY BONDS. 
PAYABLE BY THE STATE TREASURER. 
TEN PER CENT. FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS 
WITH WIDE MARGINS. 
•IA( OII R. NIIU>REHE» A HI.. 
BANKERS, 
Wo. 24 mu STREET YE1V YORK. 
Wo#. l.V> A 15? I.a diallv St., Chicago. 
OUIt “IIAND-IK)0K of ILLINOIS SECURITIES.’’ 
SENT FREE. 
ull (INK MONTH TO AI.I. WHO ASK 
I'Oli it; 75c. to Jan., ’72; $1.SU to 
July, ’72; $2.50 to Jan., \M. THE 
1HETHORIMT. Every week a Lecture Room 
Talk by Beecher; Sermon or article by Talmage, 
(second only to Beecher in popularity i, Mrs. Wil- 
ling's great serial story exposing secret workings ot 
Romanism in America, ami much other good read- 
ings. G, Halsted, lit Nassau St., New York. 
1^1)1 ^ 11 Tn Mani|il«>* ol our great M Ik I1, I’, page, il.OO illustrated weekly * A M A l» years established. Fine 
steel engravings tree to subscribers. Agents make 
$."» a day. Sen I lor Matnrilov Gazette. Hallo 
well, Me. 
H. HENDERSON S 
FAMILY LIQUOR CASES, 
Each Case containing On Bottle of 
OLD PALE BRANDY I HOLLAND GIN. 
OLD PALESHERRY. 
FINE OLD PORT I OLD BOURBON. 
Guaranteed Pure and of the very Best duality. 
K*It I CE BE VEW IDOLL IKM. 
Sent by Express 0,0. D., or Post-oflice order. 
II. HENDERSON, I.\ Broad St., New York. 
P ATtEJ TO s°U(-'itt-d having strong and valid I | o claims. Dillicult cases a specialty. 
W. E. SIMONDS, :M.*> Main Street, llartiord, Ct. 
I STHlffA HENHAfS flH 1JP i ll.Hl.nL l’eriuanent (Jure ffl ** m mm+wm+m the ASTUMA. ■ ■ Relief guaranteed in five imuute*, bv inhala- 
^UHtien. Also, cures- Hay Feveraml Rose Cold. Ro- nmmended by Physicians. Price, per box. 
m Ws.M.t by mail, postage paid, n:i receipt of price. 
WM. II. FA UN HAM .V CO.. *10 Broadway. N. Y. 
Bcjf"Sold by all Druggists. P. O. Box 2-SG. 
A lle<iral>l<‘ Hi**.—There is the hiss of ridi- 
cule, the hiss ot scorn, the hiss of snakes in the 
grass, but the most delightful hiss is that of 
In tin sparkling goblet, giving assurance to the in- 
valid that his thirst will be deliciously assuaged; 
that bis stomach wi’l be refreshed and purified; that 
il he is feverish, his body will be cooled by healthful 
evaporation; that it lie is constipated, the difficulty 
will pass away without a pang; and that il the con- 
dition of his genera! health is impaired.it will be 
speedily restored. Of course, lie will t.ik< care to 
lirorure hoik* Imt flu* geniiiiu1. 
SOLD l»Y ALL DIUHHilSTS. 
nnW’T fail to try Dr. Kimball's L, (’. lkilsam, * lor Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness. Sore 
Throat, ( !••-( and Lungs. A pleasant ami eilectual 
remedy. Kimpai.i. & C»>,, Drop's, Augusta, Me. 
IMPERIAL TSING TEA 
I- a choice IKIack Tea. orange Deeco llavor. 
Cures headache, (julets the nerves, refreshed the sys- 
tem. $1.00 per pound. Ounce sample by mail on 
receipt of N cts. Addres the I.KKAf FAST 
INDIA TF A CO.. D. O. liox If.-ton, Mass. 
All £Af who wore wounded, or con- ALL OULUUlld traded permanent disease 
ia the army, tan get pen.-ions by writing to JOHN 
K1KKDATHICK, (Jovernment Claim Agent, Mid- 
dlebourne, Ohio. Soldiers ol 1M' gel pensions, 
Knclo-e po.-t.lges. 
0<3O. We 'will Pay 8a(). 
Agents $ ;o per week to sell our great and valuable 
discoveries. It you want permanent, honorable and 
pleasant work, apply lor particulars. 
Address DYKU & CO., Jackson, Michigan. 
THE CURTAIN RAISED. 
How it is done, and who does it. The Alena Hook, 
P.C pages, gorgeously illustrated with cuts, positions 
&c. Sent by mail, securely sealed, lor titty cents, 
tlrand Circular, free, Address 
WAIIUKN DM MONS, 
-s Hroadway, New York. 
M A T 11 I i W S A do.. 
M-.nii 'adorer- of Hard and Soft Wood, 
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, SHUTTERS, ! 
WINDOW FRAMES, &C., 
tinl all liiuri* of I’ini^liiug- >9 ouliliitg«. 
-ALSO- 
lilaznl Windows .V Healers in all kiu-Js of Listmi 
LUMBER I 
Hoard, Clipboard, and Knee Dinning, Sawing and 
.Lib Work of all kinds done with disputed. 
foi'xdi: v nr/ /. /> / x<;, 
Foot of Main St., Beltast, Me. 
tf- 
irritation, urns removing uie cause or tlie complaint. 
SETH W. FOWLE A SoS, Proprietors, Hoston. Sold 
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally. 
P o l i T I, A N J ) 
Business College! 
-o- 
SCHOLAKSII1 D.S for lull business course issued in this, are good lor an unlimited time in all ol 
the Colleges ol the International Husiness College 
Association. 
For full Information address 
L. A. GRAY, A. M., Principal, 
3mS .tie. 
NOTICE TO BOOK AGENTS 
Energetic, intelligent I/idies and Gentlemen should 
apply immediately tor territory and circular of term* 
lor local agency in any part of the United States and 
British Provinces, lor Kkv. .Iosi imi 1*. Thompson, 
1). D., great work now in press. I he title is “!I«».mk 
Worship or E\i;ry Day in’ tiik Yi.au.” t his 
is a valuable religious work lor all denominations ot 
Christians,prepared and published expressly lor the 
Subscription Department of Jam i:s K.oshoud &Co. 
Canvassers will lind this new book excelling all 
other Subscription Books in attractive ness. Liberal 
Terms given. Address all applications and orders to 
H. A. BROWN & CO., 
144 Tieiiiant Street. Homcoii. Vlas*. 
4 W10 
Every Man his Own Painter. 
Is the title ot a Book published by ANSON 
GILMAN, Lewiston, Me. It. gives lull directions 
tor Mixing and doing all kinds of HOUSE, CAR- 
RIAGE AND SIGN PAINTING, GRAINING, 
ENAMELING, VARNISHING, KALSOMLNING, 
WHITEWASHING, &c.,in plain English. Every 
family should have a copy and do their own Painting. 
Copyright recured. Agents wanted. Sent postpaid for 50 cents by Anson Gilman, Box 2'.»s, Lewiston, 
Me. State where von saw this.) .‘Imlu* 
UTORK TO I, E T ! 
A VERY DESIRABLE STORE, WITH GOOD 
cellar for storage ot Potatoes, situated on the square 
at the loot of Main street, near the railroad depot. Rent reasonable. Apply to 
tf? F, B. FREDERICK. 
j^LACKKniTII’N (Oil! 
At wholesale or retail at the lowest market price by 
A. J. HARRIMAN & CO., 
No. 60 Main St. Belfast, Maine. 
Feb, 14, 1871. tl32 
m.<\ Real Estatejr Sale. 
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS 
lor sale, the house and lot situated 
on Wadsworth Street, in Thomaston, belonging to 
heirs of the late Capt. .Joseph Gilchrist. Said lot 
contains about 27.000 feet of land with a large two 
story house and other buildings situated thereon, 
and will be sold low if applied tor soon. For terms, 
call on the subscriber. .J, M. BEVERAGE. 
Thomaston, Aug. 24, 1871. ttS 
J^OOW TO LF.T T 
In City Block, over the store ot Isaac Allard. 
Apply at THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
Sept. 5,1871. tfO 
RUE’EM A TIE PIEEI. 
Justly celebrated for the cure of Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Gout and Sick Headache. Also Hill’s 
Rile Ointment, equally reliable for the cure ot Piles. 
For sale by Wm. O. Poor & Son and Richard H. 
Moody of Belfast, and all other Druggists at the small price of 25 eta.,per Box; 5 Boxes for $1.00. Sample Boxes sent free by 
O. A. HILL, Proprietor, Portland, Me 
GRAND 
OPENING 
THIS DAY OF FALL AND WINTER 
IDIRY -A-TSTD 
A T 
Geo. W. Burkett’s 
Strict 
attention lias 
been paiil to the 
selection of these goods, 
and we feel confident that 
the variety of Styles 
and Prices will be 
calculated to 
please the 
•* ir » i, < 
The de- 
mand for our 
IJKAVKli Mo II A Ills 
has lieen so great and 
the praises lavished upon 
them so pleasing, that we are 
obliged to present the .same 
brand before the 
Public n n c e 
m ore. 
'• TRADE MASK RATTE •» 
Ask for no ** 
other hut the Rea- 
ver and you will secure 
a Mohair unexcelled for 
heatity rtf finish, and 
d u r a h i 1 i t v o f 
w e a r 
In con- 
nection with 
this department you 
will find .a large line of 
M (t U 1! NI N (i 
t; t > t) i > s 
such a-: 
5f3“Clashmoi"Ofs, Cretonne's, 
Hrilliant ines, Tatnist', 
(iraee J )o Venietn 
S II AAV LS. 
J’ailslcv and 
< 'ashuiere Fdiawls 
in choice and selected 
designs. All the new and de- 
■irahle styles in Wool and 
Worsted Shawls at 
the lowest prices. 
AV AT EllPEX)( ) ES. 
Remember 
our prices on 
Waterproofs are as low 
as of last year, notwithstand- 
ing the advance on them 
in the Western 
Markets. 
r^Ti'/V ITT FHEE OF FH A HUE AIJ. 





Flannels before the 
rise on them, we are pre- 
pared to eater to the pub ie 
wants so that they wi’.’. be en 
abled.to save money on them, 
give ns an early call 
and you will secure 
a good trade. 
WARREN GOODS 
Will Do 
ton ml at our estab- 
lishment ami those in want of 
these favorite goods will 
find a nice supply. 
DOMESTIC GOODS. 
Large Job Lots 
have been secured 
nt Reduced Ibices, and 
we are bound to give the 
Ladies the benefit of 
the reduction. 
(jfiMit s Furnishing Goods. 
such as: 
Shirts*, 1) rawer:*. Stock- 
ings, I .races, Neckties, 
etc., constantly on hand 
Feathers, Oil Carpets, 
Hemp Carpets, Cur- 
tai ns, Fixt ure s, 
Cornices, Straw 
Mattings, &e. 




this method of 
informin;; the public 
that by October 1st, sin 
entire new stock of Millinery 
(loods, will be added to the other 
departments of this store, under the 
sole charge of two experienced 
and popular milliners from 
abroad. Those desiring 
goods in this line 
would do well 
to give them 
a call. 
WANTED--DOMESTIC YARN, 
Highest Cash Prices paid. 
Greo. "W. Burkett, 
HAVF0RD BLOCK, Church St., Belfast. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
inside” line to 
Mt. Desert & Machias. 
TWO T1II1N PE1I WEEK. 
*TE ASSESS 
LEWISTON, 
Capt. CLIAS. DEEKING, 
\Y ill leave Ituilroail Wharf. Pori land, every 
Tuesday and Friday Evenings, at 10 o’clock, or on 
arrival of Express Train from Boston, (commencing 
10th inst.,) for llockland, Caslinc, Deer Isle, Sedg- 
wick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridgo, 
Jonesport and Machiasport. 
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday and Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, (commencing 15th inst.,) touching at the above named landings. The Lewiston will touch at .Bar Harbor, (Mt. 
Desert,)each trip lrora June 30th to September 15th 
in addition to her usual landing at So. West Harbor. 
For further particulars inquire ot BOSS & s IT l>[- 
YANT, 170 Commercial Street,Or CYBI S ST U 1)1- 
\ ANT, Cieneral Agent. 
Portland, May, 1871. tt.‘H 
SAN KOI il >s 
Independent Line! 
F 0 R 
BOSTON & LOWELL 
-O 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after FBI DAY, April 11, llie 
S1TAMFR 
'CAMBRIDGE, 
■** Cajit. 1*. .) Ml N si »N, 
AND STEAMER 
Capt. H. S. RICH, 
Will leave Belfast for Boston, every RIONPAY, 
WJODMOShAY ami FKlDAY.al JoVlock, l*. <M. 
K KTU li.\ INC \\' 111 leave Be.-ton every M (>N I * A Y, 
WF.DNKSDAY ami FKM>A\,af aoVloek, I'. M. 
Fares and Freiqht Reduced ! 
€m. « r.i,i>. 
Belfast, April 11, 1S71. tt\‘f 
i ’Ai; cs i; i n > i < ’i;n ! 
INSIDE LINE. 3 TRIPS PER WFEK. 
STKAMIIOAT AM' It A 11. If IA D. 





Leaves Uangor every Monday, >\ dnesdas and j 
Friday mornings at ('• o’clock, touching at all tin* 
usual landings on the river and hay, an i\ ing at Port- 
land in season to connect with the »J o’clock Steam- 
boat Express Train, arriving at I'.ostou at 10 o’clock, 
same evening. 
Returning Will leave RA1 LR<) AI» W U A R F, 
Portland, same evenings, at lu o’clock, or on the 
arrival oi Steamboat Express Train from lto.-don, 
touching as above, arriving at Uangor at about. 1" 
o’clock next morning. 
Connections can be made in Portland with all 
Railroad and Steamboat Lines, 
doing East, sure connections can he made at F« 1- 
fast with tin' liolfast & Mooseluaul R. R., and Luro- 
pean & North American Railway at Uangor. 
FREIGHT TAKEN AT REDUCED RATES, 
FARF. Hellast to Portland To FoMon by 
Railroad P.y Steamer Irom Portland, 
Mi Smoil mi I lie liimi|ie;in Plan. 
ROSS & STUDIVANT, Agents, Ipt Commercial 
Street, Portland. 
.June 1, ls71. 
i '-i Farm for Sale, 
SITITATE IN NOR TH POR I 
1 miles trom Uelfast, containing 
about (to acres ot land; a large or- 
chard of the best Fruit, (irape, Cranberry, and 
other small fruit. Well fenced and watered Fund- 
ings good; House and L,.now. Will keep, a Horst 
and i; to la head Cattle. An excellent Frick Privi- 
lege ut-fileriug on a brook. Near a School House 
and in a good neighborhood. Will be sold cheap 
and on the most liberal terms il applied for soon. 
Apply to .1. (’. LKW IS, New < ’astle. Maine, or on 
the premise- to THOMAS WATFRMAN, or JOHN 




;A R G- O 
*• C:i|it. Cl. r. KI.SSAN, 
WILL COMMKNTK BINNIN(l l'UOM 
ELLSWORTH TO BELFAST, 
On Monday, June 26, 1871, 
Leaving Ellsworth at Go'clock A. M.,ou M.unlays, 
Weilm-siLiys, anil l- i. lays, loin11 i.g ai Mi. in- .it, j 
Brookline, s*-dgwick, I»« > l-land and Cu>tim\ ar- 
riving in Belfast in season to connect with Saulords’ 
Independent Line for Boston ; also conmeting with 
the Maine Central Bailroad for Burnham, Kendall’- 
Mills, Waterville, Augusta, Portland and Boston. 
Beturning—Will leave BeMast for Ellsworth on 
I'uesdtiy, Thursday and Saturday mornings on ar- 
rival ot Steamers’Cainhridge and Katahdiu, touch- 
ing at the above named landings. 
Fare from Ellsworth to Boston, by San- 
fords’ Line, $4.00. From Ellsworth to Bel- 
fast, $2.25. 
EKE Ui I IT TAKEN AT FAIB BATES. 
4®-Thc Steamer AllCJO.i- a good, -iibsbuuial, 
side-wheel Boat of 250 tons burthen, with good ac- 
commodations for passengers, and in lir.-t rate onh r. 
W. (>. Mi DONALD, Agent at Kll-uurth, 
CEO. <i. WELLS, Agent at lUlfa-t 51 
AITI O 4 
To Females in Delieato Health. 
-o- 
DB. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 En li- 
cott street, Boston, is consulted daily loraHdi-. .- 
incident to the temal.1 system. Prolapus Eteri or 
Falling of the Womb, Fluer Albus, Suppression, 
and other Menstrual Derangements, are all treated 
on new pathological priucipb-s, and speedy re bel 
guaranteed in a tew days. So invariably c< rtain is 
the new mode of treatment, that most obstinate 
complaints yield under it, and thealllicted person 
soon rejoices in perfeet health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in 
the cure ot diseases of women than atn other phy- 
sician in Boston. 
Boarding accommodations for patient s who m i\ 
wish to slay in Boston a tew days under Itis treat- 
ment. 
Dr. Dow, since lsir., having eontinod his whole at- 
tention to an otUco practice for the cure ot Private 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledges no 
superior in the United States. 
N. B. All letters must contain one dollar, or 
they will not he answered. 
(Mice hours lrom s A. M, tod P. M. 
Boston, July 25, 1K7'1. Iyr3 
Maine‘ Central li. K. 
NIMtIKll A ItllAAUEJI EXTN. 1*71. j 
On and after JUNE f»th, next, passenger trains | 
will leave Belfast tor Poston and Portland, at 8.;:o | 
A. M. at 7 1*. M,, connecting at Purnham with 
night Express with I*iiI1i»uh Mlceiiing C ar 
attached, tor Portland and Poston. 
Freight Train leaves at f» A. M,, connecting at ] 
Purnham at 8.30 A, M., with mixed train lor Pangor | 
and Dexter. 
Trains are due at Belfast—At 7.10 A. M. Night 
Express from Boston, (this train will arrive every 
morning except Mondays'. At r..l5 P. M. Mail 
'Train from Portland and Poston. Freight Train, at 
5 P. M. 
Through Tickets will he srdd to Poston and bag- 
gage checked through, and to all Stations on any ot 
tin* lines managed by this company. 
FDYV1N NOYES, Sup’t. 
E. L. LINCOLN, Ass’t Sup’t. 
May 27, 1871. tl 17 
M A S () N S 
German Liniment! 
rnilK GREATEST 1NTERNAL AND ENTER-! 
1 nal Remedy ever used lor the (Jure ot Cold, 
Cough, Toothache, Headache, Rheumatism, Neural- 
gia, Contracted Cords, Mucles and Tendons, Sprains, 
Frost Bites and Chilblain's,Cuts, Bruises, Burns and 
Wealds, Pleurisy, Pains in the Side, Breast or Pack, 
Cholera and Cholera .Morbus, Cramp or Colic Pains, 
Diarrlnca, Dysentery, also inflammation ot lire Kid- 
neys, Liver Complaints and Palpitation ol the Heart, 
Impurities of tire Blood and Ringworm, Bites ot 
Insects, Reptiles or Dogs. 
The above medicine is compounded on the most 
scientific principles, combining powerful remedies 
found in no other Liniment. For Internal and Ex- 
ternal diseases, none ever equalled it. It at once 
stops all pain, producing a healthtut tone to the 
whole system. It penetrates rapidly, acts directly 
on the absorbents, equalizes the circulation and 
corrects any and ail derangements of the nervo-vital 
fluids. 
The above medicine has been put to the severest 
test sever met with, and has proved to be more than 
represented. It is recommended by all who use it. Prepared only by C. A. MASON, No. 22 Church 
St., Belfast, Me., to whom all orders should be ad- 
dressed and will receive prompt attention. 4tf 
DOLLAR REWARD SOAP 
Washes without rubbing; Removes Pitch, Tar, Paint, Grease, Sweat and Leather Stains, &c.; 
Washes with Hot or Cold, Hard, Soft, or Salt Water; 
Saves Labor, Time, Fuel, Clothes, and Money. 
Clothes washed with it wear twice as long as if washed with common soap. One pound of it will 
wash from ten to fifteen dozen pieces of ordinary 
family washing. It washes the finest lace without 
injury, and renders all aitides as clear and bright as 
new. 
THE HO LEA It RE1VAHO IOA1* ! 
Try it in the Jlathroom} it leaves the skin cool, smooth and soft. Use it to cleanse your Marble 
Ornaments, Mantles, Door-steps, &c., and ilrick Walks and Alleys. Use it with pcouring-brick in 
cleansing iron or 9tecl; it saves half the labor, and 
gives a better appearance. It makes Tin Ware shine 
like new, and has no equal in cleansing glass or china. Dissolved in boiling w-ater, it makes the best and 
cheapest Soft Soap in the wrorld. 
CHARLES E. MOODY »V CO., Boston. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEW ENGLAND. 
For Hale lay all Arocera. 3mll 
prnn will be forfeited by dr. l, 
tlUU DJX if faP'ng to cure in less time an 
any other physician, more effectually and per- 
exposurc to all weather, with safe and pleasant med* 
cincs, 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences; 
SPECIAL AI LMENTS AND SITUATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies. 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases of 
the Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and Body; 
Pimples on the Face; Swelling of the Joints; Ner- 
vousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in 
youth and the more advanced, at all ages, of 
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OK MARRIED. 
am. Mj. dix’8 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
‘£1 Rmlicott Street, Boxton, 
is so arranged that patients never sec or hear each 
other. Recollect, the only entrance to his office is 
J¥o. 21, having no connection with his residence, 
consequently no family interruption, so that on no 
account can any person hesitate applying at his 
office. 
DR. D1X 
boldly asserts, (saul it cannot he contradicted, ex- 
cept by quacks, who will say or do anything, even 
perjure themselves, to impose upon patients,) that 
he is THE ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE PHYSICIAN 
ADVERTISING IX BOSTON. 
TWENTY YEARS 
engaged in treatment of Special Diseases, a fact so 
we are known to many Citizens, Publishers, Mer- 
Suits, Hotel Proprietors, &e., that he is much re- 
commended, and particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape imposition of foreign and na- 
tive quacks, more numerous in Boston than in other 
large oilies, 
DR. if] \ 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physi- 
cians -many ot whom consult*)iim iu critical cases, 
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, 
attaimd through so long experience, practice, and 
observation. 
A FFLICTED AND UN FORTUNATE, 
he not robbed and add to your sufferings In being 
deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, 
false promises, and pretentions ot 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS, 
who know but little of the nature and character of 
Special Diseases, and less to their cure. .Some ex- 
hibit lorged Diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, 
which never existed in any part of tin- world; oth- 
ers exhibit Diplomas of the Dead, how obtained, 
unknown; not only assuming and advertising in 
names id those insert* d in the diplomas, but to fur- 
ther their imposition assume names of the celebrat- 
ed physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived l»y 
QU ACK NOS f RUM-M A K ERS, 
through lalsc certificates and references, and recom- 
mendations of their medicines by the dead, who 
►cannot expose or contradict them; or who, besides, 
to further their impositions, copy from medical 
hooks, much that is written of the qualities amt ef- 
fects <d diderent herbs and plants, and ascribe all 
tin* same to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics, &c,, 
most of which, if not all, contain Mercury, because 
of the ancient beliel of Its “curing everything,” 
but now known to kill more than is cured,” and 
thoM- m>‘. killed, constitutionally injured for life. 
I i} N < 11A N (’ K OF Ql AUK DOCTORS AND 
NOSTRUM-MAKERS. 
1’hrough the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, 
knowing no other remedy, he relies upon Mkio kv, 
and civ* s it to all his patients, in Rills, Drops, Sec., 
so the Nostrum-maker, equally ignorant, adds to 
his no-railed 1- xtracts, Specifics, Antidote, tie. both 
relying upon its effects in curing n few innliui dred, 
it is trumpeted in various wavs throughout tin* land ; 
hut, alas' nothing is said ol the balance, some of 
whom die, others grow worse and are left to linger 
and suffer for months or years, until relieved or 
cured, it possible, by competent physicians. 
151 T Aid. QUACKS ARK NOT 1 UN OKA NT, 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to 
some quack doctors and nostrum-makers, yet, re- 
gardless ol the life and health ol others, there are 
those among tin m who even perjure themselves, 
contradicting giving mercury to their pathnts, or 
that it is contained in their nostrums, so th.it the 
usual le. may be obtained for professedly mring, 
or the dollar.” or tract ion of it," may be obtain- 
ed for the nostrum It is thus that many are de- 
ceived, also, and spend large amounts for experi- 
ment s v\ ith quackery. 
DR. Dl.WS 
charges are very moderate. Communications sa- 
credly confidential, and all may rely on him with 
the strictest secrecy anil confidence, whatever may 
be the disease, condition or situation of my one, 
married or single. 
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all parts of 
the I nited States. 
All letters requiring ad\ ice must contain one dol- 
lar to insure an ansvver. 
Address Dk. I'.. Dim, No. Kndicott Street, ltos- 
ton. Mass. 
liostun, Jan. 1,1 sr 1 -1 > r. 
rw> THE LADIES.—Tin celebrated DR. L. DIX 
1 j.art iculurly invites all Ladies who n« d a Med- 
ical or Suryind adviser to call at his Rooms, 21 
Kndicott St!, lioston, Mass., which they will find 
arranged for their special accoruminlatior. 
DR.D1X having devoted over twenty pears to 
this particular branch of the treatmen of all dis- 
eases peculiar to li-males, is now conceded by all, 
(both in this country and Europe.) that he excels 
all other known pructieioners in the safe, speedy 
and effectual treatment of all female complaints. 
His medicines are j.repared with the express ptir 
pose of removing all diseases, such as debility, 
weakness, unnatural suppressions, enlargement of 
the womb, aDo discharges which How from a mor- 
bid state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully 
prej ared to treat in his peculiar style, both medi- 
cally and surgically, all diseases of the female sex, 
and they aiv respectfully invited to ca l at 
\o. 21 I'lidicott ■**!., Bimloii, 
All letters requiring advice must c< ntaiu one dol- 
lar to insure an answer. 
R.oston, Jan. I !•■/1 1 yr. 
I'ho subscriber is still at the old stand, 
Xu. 3 cm liLOCK. High Street, 
when- may be found a very large and well selected 
stock of the above articles, embracing about every 
variety and style in the Market. He invites his old 
customers and all others in want of anything in the 
Slh >K line to give him a call before purchasing. 
A good stock of 
Solo & Upper Leather. 
Calf Skins. Splits, Lasts, 
And all kind of Findings constantly on hand. Also 
Trunks, Valises, and Travelling 
.flags, 
W.T.COLBURN. 
lb lfast, April m, is;!. tf-l 
Ladies! Ladies ! 
You can have your 
Drosses, Sacks, &rc., 
DYED, CLEANED, & PRESSED, 
Without ripping, al -o with the trimming' on. 
(. K N IS (I A It AIK M'S TIIK SA.MK. 
Kid Gloves Dyed or Cleaned, 
AT TIIK 
Steam Lye I-Ioiiso. 
E. BARBIER & CO., 
(alien :,t 11. !•’. W KI.I,S’S Fancy < iooit Store, No, 1? 
Main Shv-t, liclfaat. Gmo ;y* 
United Stales Hotel, 
Cor. F ULTON AND WATER STS. 
Nkau Fulton Fkkuy.NEW YORK. 
t his well known and favorite Hotel lias recently 
been renovated, remodtded and turnLlied new ami 
elegantly throughout. It is kept on the European 
plan, and has ample accomodation tor lour hundred 
guests. 
1 lie location is more accessible to all parts of New 
York and Brooklyn than any other house in the 
city. The Broadway stages pass the Hotel every three minutes besides various lines of street ears, 
one of which intersects every other route in New 
York. 
it being but two blocks from Fulton Ferry, makes 
it convenient lor those wishing to visit the “City ot 
Churches,” as from this Ferry diverge all the prin- 
cipal railroad routes in the city ot Brooklyn. 
GEO. N. & H. S. TERRY, Proprietors. 
Iyr34 
H~ fiMl 
TEMPLE PUCE, BOSTON, MASS. 
The object in establishing this Institution 
was to attain the greatest perfection in the 
preparation, practice anil uso of Vegetable 
Remedies, and to secure a permanent .'place 
where Families, Invalids, or any person‘couM 
obtain the best medical advice, and such'rem- 
eilies as each might require, without the uso 
of poisonous drugs. 
Dr. Greene lias been Physician of the Insti- 
tute since its foundation, now more than 
twenty-five years. Few men have had so 
large experience in the treatment of chronic 
diseases. Dr. Greene is in his fifty-fifth year 
and has devoted his life to this branch of his 
profession, and his success, we believe is with- 
out parallel. 
Among the diseases to which ho gives es- 
pecial attention may be noticed Cancer, Scrof- 
ula, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Heart 
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness, 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dys- 
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Fcmalo Complaints, 
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, White Swelling, 
Salt Rheum, Cunker, Deafness, Kidney Dis- 
eases, Seminal Weakness, &c. 
Dr. Greene’s Medical Pamphlet, descrip- 
tive of diseases and their proper treatment, will 
be sent free to invalids. 
Address, R. GREENE, M. IX, 
34 Temple Place, Boston.; Mass* 
lyo 
Tt E M O V A E ! 
l^Trs. 1VE. .A.. Snow, 
ANNOUNCES TO HER MANY KIND FRIENDS 
and patron* that she has removed from her lormer 
place of business, (High St.,) and taken rooms over 
JOHN 8. CALDWELL’S Book Store, where she 
will he happy to receive the call* and attend person- 
ally to the wants at all desiring 
FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING. 
3m 1 
Scientific and Popular Medical Work 
ON 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 










No. 4. Bulfinch Street, Boston. 
lt<*» laouved 
Du. W. II. PA UK lilt, Assistant Physician. 
Medical knowledge for everybody. d.'»*■ ,<»•» copica 
sobl in two years. 
.4 IBooU far «*»«»«•» Mats. 
Till. SCI KM F. OF I.IFK, OK SKI.FIMII- LID 
VATK>N. A Medical Treatise on the Cause an 1 
Cure ol Kxhai -.i ki> Vitality, Pkkmati kk hi 
• link In MAN, Ni:i:\<ii s an'I» l'livsn \ Im... 
MY II Yl’Of HON IH’TA, and all other disea-t s an-- 
iug trom th** Kttkoi:.-. «m ^ nr ,i, a: mil I nim 
< HKTIONS <»u Kx< 1.SSK- ot mature viar-. I his 
indeed u book lor every man. Pii.. onl\ fl.oi 
pages, bound in cloth. 
4 IBook for even H oiiiiin. 
Entitled SEXUAL KIIYSloLOCY OF WOMAN 
AN D 11K li DIS K A S Ks ; or, W< *m a x u \ k or 
rHYSlol.miM m.i.y and 1 v H > I.o i» v. l roui 
I ni IN' t i" Old A-. with elegant h i.ixi iia 
itv 1'. fc.xi;i:A\ ins. ::..o pages, hound ;,i l>. aiitilu! 
French cloth. Price $J.OO. 
4 IBook for Kvenboily. 
Flattered by the reception of. and great demand 
tor, the abov c valuable and timely treat ise, :.nd also 
to meet a gn at need ot the pr. sent age, the author 
has just published a new book, trending exclu-ivclv 
ol NKK\Ol S AM* MINIM ulSF. A SLS. ! 
pp. cloth. Price $1.0". or si x ■_ kki mi receipt ol 
$.'l tor the other two hooks, p tag. paid. 
These are beyond .11 comparison, the inn-t \t ra- 
ordinary works on Plrsiologv .mi published, 
there is nothing vvhahver tint the M\nuh n <■» 
Ninci.i:, ot Kithki: Si x. can either r.<pnn or wish 
to know, but what tub) explained and in.un 
matters of the nu st important mi inter.•Ming 
character are intioduced to which no allusion .. n 
can be found in any other works in « »>r 1 m oiage. 
All the Niav D.n< ov t un s of the author, \v h.>-e ex 
jiericnee Is sir.li as probably m \. helme tell t<> lhe 
lot of any man. are given in lull, No person should 
be without these valuable hooks. 
Vali VHI.k Looks. We have received the 
valuable medical works published b> the IN abody 
Medical Institute. '1 liese hooks are <>i aetua! mer- 
it, and should find a place in every ititel igent fami- 
ly. They are not tin- cheap order ol ibominable 
trash. published by irresponsible parti. -, and pur- 
chased to gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a 
responsible professional gentleman ot eminence, as 
a source ot instruction on vital math r concerning 
which lamentable ignorance exists. 1 lie important 
8ubj. cts presented ar. treated with delicacy, ability, 
and care, and, as an appendix, in:.ny u-. liil pr. 
seriptious tor prevailing complaint are added." I 
Poos Kejiublican, Lancaster, N. II, 
“The author ot these hooks mui-'.i! the mo t 
learned and popular physicians ol th. day, ami is 
entitled to the gratitude ot our rare tor lie i:;\ 
uahle productions. It seems to he hi- aim t<- iii.lm 
men amt women to avoid the eau.-e of th*.-. di-.• 
to which they are subject, and !e tells them just, 
how ami when to do it." ; < 'hr-micK Farminet ■.i>. 
Maine, Sept.7.1 s.;o, 
Kitlier book sent by mail on receipt ot price. 
N. L. The author of the above named medical 
works is the Cliiet Consulting Phv-ician ot th. 
Peabody Medical Institute, and i- so coiistaiiily cm 
ployed in consultation with invilids from all parts 
of the country, that lie has no time to alien.t to 
mere business details. 1 hi r. Ion all letters should 
be addressed to the 1 F. A 1> I > X MKl'H'A!. IN'STI 
I LTK.or hr. W. II. PA It K Ki.Ml.e !M* dicai A 
distant of the author, ami hi- Lumiu -s Agent, u ho, 
us well as the author him-. If, may be c.m.Miltcd on 
all diseases requiring skill, and. \p.-rienee. 
In VI. H. Alii. V Sl.i'U! Y AND ( V V '. 1 IN I !■ 11- ! 
lvrL 
7? ( > i K 1 A N I ) 
STEAM-MILL CO., 
maxi tact t i: : : m 
IvT E xV I- 
AND hK Vi.t:its ] \ 
CORN, MEAD, OATS AND RYE! 
Hr M K A I. at I lost on M irk.t Pr i and I '.. ei >d 
to Shippers at the whan. vv itL •;it H S it t 
( II 411CJ K. 
All orders promptly att.-mle.l to. 
Ci EO. 71 no igent. 
July IS, 1x71. lyr: K» >( K I.AN h, M I 
A positive cun- for I»\ -p> ia. < ti| :h 
indigestion, Bilious ( Dmplaint n..l 
1 *i eases lia\ ill? their |>1 1 ill III ■! II 
impure state ot tie Hloo I. 
still) i:v \\)\. o. rum: ,v sin. 
4Jh5*Beware ol Countert«Tt ~. Br. oo A ,• 
Pi-ii-c ■,-- r>() ( -ii l 
t i t !•: 
NEW DISCOVERY 
I ii I l»«* hi ii .• 1 .1 imI T1 4*4(14 <i *«•«»- o » 
Dr). E. F GARVIN'S 
SOLUTION AND (IMPOUND!) CLIXIR 
!T A R 
FIRST ANDDMA Soi No., ever made in 
one mixture id t II Tilt: Til s;s \ a: •. 
able active principals ot the well known cnruti\" 
| agent. 
PIN !■: 'ft; TA IK 
UNFd^CAI.Fl) in Coughs, Colds, ('.ttan it. V •‘on 
Bronchitis, and Consumption, 
C lures W i I liont IKu ! 
A recent cold in three to -ix limit- ami-i, > to .: 
\ ITALLSlNti, IT KIM IN', and s IT M ! A I ... 
i-tfects upon the general Sy-.tnn. !- la-imrl: d,l. 
cacious in all 
ItlSl tHtS Ol Til I' $<I.«M»1>. 
Including Scrofula nod l-.ruption-* of lie- skin Dy 
nepsiu, Diseases ot tie I.i\er and Killin' IK .rI 
Disease, and (ieneral Dehilitv. 
ONE TRIAL CONVINCES 
A! SO, \ 
Volatile Solution ol Ear 
For INHALATION without applie.it ion ot UFA I. 
A remarkably \ A IT A I'.FF diseo\ery a- the whole 
apparatus can he carried in the vest pocket, ready at 
any time for the nin.-t rllt etiul and p.. il Ty etua- 
tive use ill 
All Ili^euweM of Hi4* \Os|, Til HO IT 
;i ml l.t 
IT IF COM POL XI) 
TAR & MANDRAKE PILLS, 
For use in connection with tin- FIT X I It 1 A It 
combination ot the TWO most \alualde A I. IT.K A 
TIN K Medicines known in tin- Profession, and 
renders this Pill without exception the scry best 
ever offered. 
Send tor Circular of laO«BTB% K ( I HFN 
to your Druggist, or to 
L. F. HYDE & CO., 
SOLE, PROPRIE TORS. 
110 !■:. t2, M., Xr/r 1 
8mosl* 




IlicsKdl s Millie Salve 
c u u e s 
TETTER!TETTER TETTR! 
ITCH! ITCH!! ITCH!!! 
Kiysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns, 
Salt Rheum, Chillhlains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotelu 
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Kyes, Piles, and all Frup- 
tions of tho Skin. Also good for Scratches on 
horses. 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. 
For sale by all Druggists and country tores. 
F. B. 1IIKSKKLL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
U. C. Goodwill & Co., Wholesale Agents,, Il.m 
over Street, Boston, Mass. Price 85 cents p»r 
Box. 1JT541 
a gREAT MEOIC'i ■ 
•Dr. WALKER’S C'AI., 
VINEGAR BIT I A. 
Hundreds of ii;oa ;a:.d 
lul Cura!,,.' I I,. 
WHAT ARE THE V ? 
THKV A HI' NOT A VII I. 
FANCY D i < I N K 
1 ** 
•a 
— .■* 3 
5- ;« 
7 H 
V: Poor If ii hi Wlu-hey. I* .»•*< Spirit* 
ii iid Hi*iii*i' I.i«|ii«irs I *■ * u:i t s\* -t 
,| j.,.- I:i I *r-i. railed ** I-I.if •. -vpp; tj/ 
ac., that lead the tippler uu t 1 
«iru;. i. a min, l.nt aie a true Medicine,made 
1 ..ai tin N at.e it. >■ aieiu-ili' California, tree 
Iron! nil Alroliolie >t inili Iniltt*. l'hcyarethu 
GREAT Itl.OOl) I I INI 1ER mid A 1,1 FI. 
GIN INC I* R | \ ( I Pl.E ip.n et Renovator and 
Invig.-valor "fiii.- Sy-t •in, carrying off all poisonous 
matt, i- and re •( lug the blond to a healthy conditlou. 
No ]• :■• '>!! can lake He so Hitters according to dirt'e 
ti -:i and remain e>ng unwell. 
si00 will he {.■ ivi n i. an Incurable ease, provided 
tli** I -lies are not destroyed by mineral poison or 
tin r meat! ,a:nl the vital organs wasted beyond tho 
I -lut of repair. 
lor 1 ii II a in in it o y uiul Chronic Rheuma- 
tism mu! Gout, DvMp«*i»*ia or I udig«**tlou, 
Kiliuiis, Ri-iniilent a ml hiteniiiltcut Fever*. 
Miscast s of lhe llload, iver. Kidney*, and 
llladdcr, IliUer* have 1>. :i most sue ai 
Sai l* IIimcuhi s 1 by 1 ii fated 
It I nod. v. Inch is*. illy produced !<> derange-m .a 
■ tie* Digestivc Organ*. 
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, ileal 
ache, l’ain in Mr* St. -alders, Doughs, ightness of tho 
Che..!, 1 »i-i... '. Eructations <-i the Stomach, 
l’.a*l last in the M.-i.th, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation 
of the Heart, Inti oi.i.i itn-u of the I.uugs,Pain in tho 
regions ft!.* Enin > u-d a hundred other painful 
Symptoms, ar.* t;..- i.tt :.i. Dyspepsia. 
They ;.ivigov.it tho Stomach and stimulate the tor- 
pid liver ami bowels, wldcli render them of unequalled 
efficacy In clean ing the blood of all Impurities, uui 
imparting new In.: and vigor to the, whole system 
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter. Salt 
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car- 
buncle i, Ring-Worms, Scald-IIcad,Sore Eyes, Erysip- 
elas, Itch, Scurf', Discolorations of th<; Skin, Humors 
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever nauio or nature, 
nre literally dug tip and cue led out oftho system in a 
\v< rt time I y th m ■ of these Bitters. One bottfe In 
ich ras.. s v. pi e.-nv me *. c most incredulous of their 
curative effect. 
lean-* the Vitiated Blood whenever you And its 
impii: bursting through the skin In Pimples, Krup 
tern or Soiv L am .rwli. n y -uflndlt obstruct** I 
and sluggish in the veins leauso it when it is foul, 
and your feelings will tell you when. Keep ttie hi 
pure and the health of the system will follow 
PIN, TAPE and other WORMS, lurking lath* 
system of so many thousands, arc effectually destroy 
c-i and r.m-.-d. For full directions, read car. fully 
the circular around each bottle, printed In four lau 
guayes -English, German, French and Spanish. 
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. 11 M< DON AL1) A CO 
Druggists mill (Em Agents, San Francisco, Cal 
ui,.| :i .>ni:i:. i-.j Street, New V-ik. 
ti7~ ->l.D B', ALL l»Rt RRlstS AND vEALERS, 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
/ »//7,,or/:/> sruvirE or trains 
for rin: sfmmi:r or ihti. 
€* »•«*.»! til I'hM'.lliOII of HjMM'll. .mil I III 
pro* eluent of Trat k 
\hi 1’iilliiiMs l'arlor ainl Cara, ic 
Two through lixpres- I nins leave Portland dully. 
Sunday- c\ci pted, v i/. 
At .H'A.M, on arrival <>t the night train leiivlug 
15**1 In -1 )ti 7 o’clock f. M. arriving at Montreal 
;tt x 1‘. M.. saute buy. 
At l.l" I*. Mcount. tiug at irmouth and lumville 
Iunction uj|h 11,. train which haves Ihtngor at 
■vl. A. M.,a riving in Montreal at 5.TO A. M. 
the following day. 
1 In -r through h\|.n I rons umk> certain con 
nictioiHat .Montreal 1.-I I'oront 1 >et r-it, Chicago, 
and all point \\ st. 
l.MI’oi: I AYT .NOTH' K. ih* i.raud frunk iJ 
iwtv re-laid xvith -ire! rail, and is tit excellent rut. 
nintr condition, th speed ot running Is greatly 
creased and connections are certain. 
I't l.l MAN'S A US, known appro di d, aud 
■ tight for e\vr\ whet. an uu oil all Kxpress t rains 
..n the < .ratui Tiunk. 
i'.xi tirsiun r. turn t t- to all principal point* on 
t!o* (liand I'runk, and to « hieago. Also, through 
ticket- lay tin .vUiNIA I INK Ol SIKAMKK.S a! 
reduced rate-, arc now on sale. 
The tar.-.- '-v tin IT id arc ulwav lower th«u by 
any other, He sure -m get vour tickets hy this 
route. 
lo h id at tlo-prin.-'pat ticket othces in N'-vv 
hllgluiid, at t he < 'outp.oiy's Ollic.p 
2? West Market Square, Bangor 
WM. ROWERS, 
1 .astern Ag« nt. 
Tickets may he li td of JOHN a. ( AI.UW Ml ,t 
W. .1. Mil.Ill u.\ 1 i.-pot M ,-t. Hell 1st. 
Ihiugor, duly *J.I, 1- i. Uni 
KCOMnit. CIOIKOKT ,v I’llM HMKM t'lJBIMill 
Stop anil Road. No Humbug 
THORP’S PATENT 
COOKING STOVE! 
Will'll lilllll- kcl •■■one Oil without Soot, 
Smoke of Smell, 
M»T no It It l.l .4 HLK. 
t in stand on your kitchen tabic and do all your 
.I.Ing if cm Ol Miie lent per lu»ur. All tba 
"tdiiie t-raneii. cooking boiling, broiling, 
baking, \c., and the heating ot smoothing irons, 
pell./lined to perlect |..||. 1 I IC It. HCe lit TUt loll ol the 
H un* and it- ilir-. ••! upplicat ion to the bottom ot tlo 
iden- I- over. ..me the nuisance ot radiation, winch 
in umiu. I'Oth extravagance and a supertluitv 
while the ,iiui.it'. d aft li id the water intensities 
1 >ot !i the po v\ ud th. dir. el lie--ot tile flame, thus 
xp.ald iig it w.- k. and coim. .pieutly producing 
Ilir )lii4 I'.i.uiiiiiii'.i! C.M.kiiig hmi' hi llir Hi.rll 
It- extreme simplicity, tiring entirely devoid ot 
irtricate imdiani-m, mike it easily operated, its 
1. e, doiu lrom liability to get out <d oiler its c oa 
p!etc arrangement l.n t-gulaliii/ and "titrolling the 
c.-iistimplion of the tu-l, in coujunctioii with its 
admiral.!, ami uu. mi.ill* d performance of all th. 
.•I ie. ..1 •'i o..king St., combine to pronounce, 
it t|,e l.mi; -'lUglil dt-iilcrat IIIU Ol thUttge, 
lt*U S A I, !•'. 15 \ 
JOHN 0. BFALS, Searsport, for Knox, Lin- 
coln, and Waldo Counties. 
V "i > him I'mmptlv attended to. 
i.in'.' 
\\ YAA i! A (i 101 1 1 I'llS 
t r.itviKh 
«'■«€< 1 t. \ It v s p j| an gy 
■inNa»sius SAWS 
\% OO l» NUtV W W k# 
3*i)iS-t I T k \ 4 of all description-. 
In* *ii|M*ri«n* i*> all Ollier*. 
Kv.mt SAW Warranted. 
l'Vrf«-<l ^ati«fdi Moil (<ualaiiieeil 
h\ I! ir«l\\ uv and ('oiintry i't ahr>, uid 
ti. Manuliu-tiirers, 
wi :t,( '11 .v *; i * r Firn is. 
I la A II? fr'ctler.i I fell IIomIuii 
SEWING 
[■MACHINES! 
T II K 
| EMEArU llllEU 1 MAC II INKS 
ion dii.i: it 
Carle & Morison's 
HARDWARE STORE, Belfast, Me. 
4^- Also in rilli s, oil ami :il 1 the fitting- lor both 
Machines kept constantly on huml. 
Belfast Savings Bank 
NOW IS Til K I IMF ro OK POSH. 
“A penny saved is a penny earned.” 
nK POSITS made on or h.lore the tut of any month, will be placed upon interest every 
month, vexcept May and November) and interest 
computed upon the sum. In dune and December. 
Deposit- ree.-ivrd daily at the Hanking Room, 
from •' to 1 A. M., ami J tot P. M. Saturdayd Irom 
*.*to 1J A.M. 
JOHN H.gLIMHY, i'reart. ASA FAUNCK, Prest. 
Belfast, July 1J, 1H70. til 
^ * N II K B M E X ! 
TWINES & NETTING, 
Manufactured by 
WM. I. 1IOOPKR & SONS, 
4fcj“Sond lor Price-List. Baltimore, Md. 
Iyr51 
